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Bert Lance
is cleared
on 9 counts
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ATLANTA (UPI) -  Form er 
federal Budget Director Bert Lance 
was acquitted today on nine counts of 
violating federal banking laws, but 
the jury could not reach verdicts on 
three other charges.

Defense attorneys immediately 
asked for directed verdicts of acquit
tal on the three remaining counts and 
U.S. District Judge Charles A. Moye 
Jr. retired to his chambers to con
sider the request.

One of Lance's three codefendants, 
Thomas Mitchell was exonerated of 
the four counts with which he was 
charged in the 19-count indictment. 
Of the other two defendants, Richard 
T. Carr was acquitted on three 
counts, with no verdicts returned on 
three others and H. Jackson Mullins 
was acquitted on three, with no ver
dicts on another.

Lance leaned back in his chair and 
smiled as the verdict was announced.

"We’re delighted about the not 
guilty verdicts,” he said. “That’s 
what we thought all the, time. So we 
are terribly delighted and pleased."

The jury, which spent weeks 
hearing the case, left the courtroom 
quickly after the verdicts were read. 
The panel had been deadlocked on 
many of the counts since Saturday 
and some members were grumbling 
about Moye’s insistence they keep 
trying for verdicts on all counts.

Lance’s wife, Labelle, broke into 
tears and hugged her husband when 
the not guilty verdicts were returned. 
Lance’s sons also gathered around to 
congratulate him.

"I’m pleased, extremely pleased,” 
Mitchell said. “I think the govern
ment could have better used its 
money in another area.”

Lance defense attorney Nick 
Chivilis, smiling broadly, walked 
over and shook hands with chief 
prosecutor Edwin Tomko. He said, 
“ it was a hard-fought battle.”

"Well, I tried,” Tomko said and 
shrugged.

Carr, who was crying, said, "I’m 
very, very elated. I don’t know what 
else to say.”

Mullins said only, “it feels real 
great.”

The jurors had advised Moye that 
some members of the panel had said 
they positively would not change 
their opinion.

Trio seizes 
Iran office
in London

Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, is greeted 
by President Carter Tuesday as Carter 
reveals that Muskie is his choice to replace 
Cyrus Vance, right, as Secretary of State.

Looking on is Vice President Mondale 
(behind Carter) and Secretary of Defense 
Harold Brown (left, partially hidden). (UPI 
photo)

LONDON (UPI) — Three Iranian 
gunmen seized the Iranian Embassy 
in London today and held about 20 oc
cupants, including a policeman, 
hostage as they negotiated demands 
with police. Most of those held were 
Iranian nationals and there were no 
reports of any casualties in the 
takeover, police said.

The gunmen identified themselves 
as southern Iranians. Police said 
they were negotiating their demands, 
but Scotland Yard declined to say 
what they were.

A man claiming he was held 
hostage telephoned the BBC saying 
the gunmen were demanding the 
release of 91 Arab prisoners from 
Iranian jails within 24 hours and a 
plane to fly the gunmen and the 
hostages out of Britain. But it could 
not be established whether the call 
was genuine, the BBC said.

“We understand there are about 20 
people held hostage in the embassy,” 
said John Dellow, a deputy assistant 
police commissioner in charge at the 
scene.

“We are communicating with the 
gunmen by word of mouth through a 
window and by telephone,” he said.

"The police action is to start 
negotiations with them and to secure 
the release of the hostages inside 
without violence,” Dellow told 
reporters.

The gunmen said they were from 
an area of southern Iran they termed 
as Arabistan.

“We have been speaking with them 
in English and Arabic," Dellow said. 
"Their demanHo are beine in

vestigated but to give details of them 
at this time would be counterproduc
tive,” Dellow said.

"There is no deadline at the 
moment," Dellow said.

The gunmen burst into the em
bassy shortly before noon, first 
seizing the policeman on duty outside 
the building in Princess Gate on the 
edge of Hyde Park in the posh Ken
sington district.

The men were armed with hand 
guns and rifles, Scotland Yard said.

The policeman, Trever Lock. 41, 
was not hurt and there were no 
reports of other casualties, Scotland 
Yard said.

A Scotland Yard spokesman said 
some of the Iranian Embassy staff 
managed to escape from the 
building.

The takeover happened shortly 
after 11.30 a m. (6:30 a m, EDT). 
Two or three gunmen armed with a 
rifle and a submachine gun forced 
the policeman on guard duty into the 
building at Princess Gate on the edge 
of Hyde Park

A window cleaner and other 
witnesses said they heard two or 
three shots ring out from the building 
shortly afterward.

Dozens of police, many of them 
armed and wearing bullet proof 
vests, swarmed into the area and 
took up positions in the street and 
neighboring building in the elegant 
terrace

Several other embassies, including 
the Ethiopian and Liberian missions 
are situated in the same street.

Both parties praise choice of Muskie
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connecticut 

officials from both parties are 
praising President Carter’s nomina
tion of Sen. Edmund Muskie, D- 
Maine, as Secretary of State.

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., 
who had been mentioned as a possi
ble successor to Secretary of State 
(]yrus Vance, said Muskie was an 
"excellent choice” and “will be a 
competent, responsible represen
tative of American interests.”

“At this time of growing uncertain
ty in developments overseas,” 
Ribicoff said Tuesday, “it is assuring 
to know that Ed Muskie’s steady, 
constructive, counsel will be heard.” 

Gov. Ella Grasso said Muskie, due 
to his experience as governor and in 
the Senate, would bring to the job “a

deep understanding of international 
relations and a longstanding commit
ment to public service.”

“I join with my fellow citizens in 
wishing him well in this sensitive and 
vital position,” Mrs. Grasso said.

Republican Sen. Lowell Weicker 
praised Muskie as a “man of integri
ty and responsibility” and said “ I 
don’t see any reason why Ed Muskie 
shouldn’t be confirmed by the end of 
next week. I have no doubt he'll pass 
through with flying colors.

“If there’s any surprise at all, it’s 
the fact that Muskie would be willing 
to give up his Senate seat for what 
could very well be a tenure of only a 
few months as Secretary of State — 
depending on the outcome of the elec
tion," he said.

Weicker said "perhaps just 
bringing in a man of the people will 
give us the right answers." But he 
said he couldn 't say whether 
Muskie’s ^appointment would help 
end the Iran crisis.

Weicker said he had thought 
Muskie was a potential Democratic 
presidential candidate this year, if 
the party was unable to resolve a 
deadlock between Carter and Sen 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.

Only Rep. Stewart McKinney, 
Connecticut’s lone Republican House 
member, expressed less than full 
support of the choice.

“I respect the senator. I’ve known 
Ed for a long time and I like him very 
much, but his expertise in foreign 
policy is certainly not what he's

known for around here," said 
McKinney, who added he was 
"puzzled” by the choice.

McKinney said he "assumed" 
Carter nominated Muskie because he 
knew there would be no problems in 
winning his confirmation.

"I have to assume that since none 
of us were ever informed about what 
was happening in Iran on an up-to- 
date basis, that picking a senator was 
a great way to escape the whole 
problem about what happened,” he 
said.

McKinney said if Carter had 
nominated Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher, he “probably 
would not have survived a Senate 
confirmation bombast" because of 
his inside knowledge of Iran

"They would have murdered him,” 
McKinney said.

Rep. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., 
said Muskie was "tough and capable 
enough to guide our foreign policy 
with a firm hand At the same time, " 
Dodd said, “he is lo\f-key and 
thoughtful. This combination of 
c^alities is essential at this crucial 
time."

Dodd said Miiskie’s "stature in the 
Senate should make the confirmation 
process relatively brief and free 
from recriminations about past 
foreign policy difficulties"

Rep. William Ratchford, D-Conn., 
said. “I was on the floor of the House 
when the announcement came and 
the reaction over there was generally 
one of great surprise.”

Police do dirty work in child abuse cases
Abused children  ca n ’t help 

themselves nor can they simply walk 
away from the household where 
they're abused. Education of parents 
and battling the ignorance often 
associated with abuse cases isn’t 
alw ays enough. Today, the 
Manchester Police Department’s 
role in protecting children is 
explored in part two of a series of 
three articles on child abuse.

By KEVIN FOLEY
Herald Reporter 

MANCHESTER -  While statistics 
often tell only a small part of the 
child abuse story, the part the police 
must deal with - the detection and 
arrest of abusers is often the part 
which goes unseen and unheard.

For all of the investigating and 
detailed studying of the problem the 
Department of Children and Youth 
Services is responsible for, the police 
must actually do the dirty work, so 
theirs is what might be called the

front line job in combating violence 
against children.

Two female officers are that front 
line in Manchester. They are Lt. Pat 
G raves and D etective Susan 
Gibbens. Recently they discussed 
their work in Manchester and dif
ficulties facing the police when they 
must protect the children being hurt.

Like Lynn Loin of DCYS, they 
applaud the town’s Child Advocacy 
Team which monitors child abuse 
cases and educates professionals in 
what to look for in an abused child. 
More often then not, the injuries are 
not visible, and may be emotional or 
neglect induced wounds. The Ad
vocacy Team, according to Mrs. 
Loin, has reduced protection referals 
to her office some 30 percent in 1979.

But unlike Mrs. Loin, Lt. Graves 
and Detective Gibbens must deal 
with domestic situations which can 
easily explode unless delicately, 
handled." When a child is admitted to 
a hospital with suspected abuse in
juries, the DCYS notifies the police.

in Manchester’s case, the police 
department’s Youth Services Divi
sion.

"Very often, the people who hurt 
their children are people who were 
also abused themselves as children,” 
Lt, Graves explained. “They’ll be the 
first to say they deserved the punish
ment they got, and that’s where the 
problem begins.”

Detective Gibbens points out the 
cyclical effect of child abuse.

“A child abuser told us he was 
severly beaten as a child,” she said. 
"He’s the classic example of how 
child abuse propagates itself.”

A lot of families want to avoid the 
embarrassment of -an arrest in an 
abuse case,” Graves said. In one 
case she cited, grandparents 
attempted to control the situation, 
but it got out of hand.”

Neighbors who suspect cases of 
neglect or abuse are also responsible 
for contacting authorities, Lt. 
Graves noted. Often an abused child 
will be seen in a neighborhood, but

his or her injuries will go unreported.
"Under Connecticut law anyone 

can report suspected abuse and is im
mune to civil action as long as their 
report is given in good faith,” Detec
tive Gibbens said.

Another problem, pointed out by 
Lt. G rav es, beg ins when a 
professional such as a doctor or 
teacher attempts to deal with the 
problem, a practice she says is not 
only unsafe but illegal.

‘‘The co u rt has m andated  
reporters who must report suspected 
abuse,” she said. "They face a $500 
fine if they don’t, but I know of at 
least two such cases. We can't make 
an arrest unless we have complaints, 
which we don’t in those instances.” 

When abuse goes unrepOrted, only 
the child can come forward, 
something which seldom happens. 
One woman Lt. Graves knows of was 
sexually abu.sed by a member of her 
family for 21 years before she could 
bring herself to go to police.

"She thought something was wrong

with her,” Lt. Graves said. "It took a 
lot of counseling and thought on her 
part to finally realize she was the 
normal one. "

Detective Gibbens attributes re
cent public recognition of the child 
abuse problem to women's groups 
which have become more vocal in re
cent years and the influx of a host of 
laws backing up police who must 
have the support of legislators.

"The police historically have 
handled abuse problem s." she 
remarked, "and more often than not, 
they fell into the domestic quarrel 
calagory. All we could do was cool 
off hot situations"

She also said the lobbying ot the 
Connecticut Child Welfare Associa
tion was responsible for getting 
effective new laws on the books 
which clearly define abuse from dis
cipline.

■ We know where punishment stops 
and abuse begins." Detective 
Gibbens said "Causing serious in
juries with a belt is a lot different

from a spanking Parents do know 
when they’re abusing their child"

Despite the grim nature of their 
work, the two police women share an

element of optimism where im
provements in people's understan
ding of abuse is concerned

1 see improvements, because I 
see parents, professionals and the

community more responsive to the 
needs of children. " Lt Graves said

\\  hen  police a n d  s ta le  aiJi'iieies 
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Officials hit feds for funds luedneiClQy
I AllRinv' iiA V is  budget request asking for Only $121,- Manchester students who need it, as applying Ihe original philosophy of ^By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER —Town education 

officials recently flew to Washington, 
D.C. to plead the case for funding the 
multicultural education goals of Title 
VI and indirectly to help the town get 
the 100 Project Concern students it 
has requested.

Dr. William Dean, coordinator of 
the town’s Title VI program, and 
Assistant Superintendent J. Gerald 
F itzg ibbons co n su lted  w ith 
Washington education officials 
earlier this month. They hope to re
tain the $138,000 budget they’d 
requested in order to provide Project 
Concern students and Manchester 
students at participating schools with 
remedial and cultural education un
der Title VI.

After discussions, the Manchester 
officials scrapped plans to add a posi
tion" and resubmitted their Title VI

budget request asking for only $121, 
000. The Title VI funds are separate 
from Project Concern fuqds, ^hich 
are granted by Hartford. But a'large 
portion of the Title VI monies are 
used on Project Concern students.

Dr. Dean said the town will know 
by the end of May or beginning of 
June whether the new budget will be 
approved. The funds are used for 
remedial aid to Project Concern and 
Manchester students at participating 
Project Concern schools on tha 
elementary level, and to fund 
cultural awareness programs for all 
students on the secondary level.

Dean said rem ed ial aid is 
necessary because Harford students 
meet national education norms, 
while Manchester students are above 
the norms. He said the remedial aid 
allows the Project Concern students 
to feel secure in M anchester’s 
^ucational skill levels. Fitzgibbons 
said the remedial aid is also for

Manchester students who need it, as 
long as they attend schools that have 
a Project Concern enrollment.

Participating schools include 
Manchester High School, Bennet and 
Illing junior high schools; Waddell, 
Martin, Highland Park, Bowers, 
Buckley and soon Keeney elemen
tary schools.

Fitzgibbons, who said both men’s 
trips were financed by federal Title 
VI monies, added “It is our par
ticipation in Project Concern that 
qualifies us for Title VI money.”

The town has been in Project 
Concern since 1965. ThS' program 
buses minority students, mostly 
black and Hispanic, outside their dis
trict for education. While some 
towns have accepted white students 
who are financially disadvantaged 
into the program . Dean said 
"Manchester doesn’t have any white 
students in the Project Concern 
program that I know of. We are

applying the original philosophy of 
th e  p r o g r a m ,  whi ch  is 
desegregation.”

This year Manchester has asked 
for 100 Project Concern students. 
The number requested is based on 
the availability of seats and Hartford 
pays Manchester $600 per student.

William Paradis, Project Concern 
program administrator, said recent
ly that competition for students 
among participating suburban towns 
would be keen. But he said today that 
he thought Manchester would be able 
to meet the competition and, due to 
school closings in other towns, "may 
be able to receive the entire request 
of 100 students.”

For thd current school year, 
Manchester had requested 75 Project 
Concern students, but was only given 
67. Dean said more students are 
requested due to the availability of 
seats "and the success of the 
program.”

The weather
Cloudy with a chance of drizzle 

tonight. Detailed forecast on Page 
2.

Connecticut
The Senate moves (hrough a 

number of major, bills, including 
approval of a mandatory six-month 
jail term for deaths caused by 
drunken drivers. Page 12.

Divestiture of state investments 
in South Africa and a package of 
legislation to curb auto thefts top 
the House agenda.Page 12.

In sports
Islanders and North Stars score

NHL playoff wins ... Speed 
merchants not claimed in NFL 
draft... Rosie stripped of marathon 
win ... Page 7.

Scholastic track roundup ... Page
8.
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M p d o te .-
Economy at a glance

New York; The Dow Jones Industrial average gained 
5.63 points Tuesday to 811.09. The New York Stock 
Exchange index jumped 0.16 to.60.17 and the price of a 
share added 8 cents. The American Stock Exchange index 
rose 2.46 to 252.32 and the price of a share climbed 16 
cents.

Pittsburgh: U.S. Steel Corp. and Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
reported lower first-quarter earnings, due largely to 
lowerpriced imports of foi^lgn steel and slumping sales 
of their two biggest customers — the auto and housing in
dustries.

Washington: The .Commerce Department said 
Americans imported significantly fewer cars in March, 
$358 million less than the month before. Overall, the 
department said a surge in exports and a drop in oil im
ports narrowed the trade deficit to $3.16 billion in March. 
February's deficit was $5.57 billion.

Washington: The Federal Trade Commission said 
Amoco Oil Co. has agreed to pay a $200,000 civil .penalty 
for discriminating against blacks, women and Hispanics 
in granting credit. The firm also will stop using ZIP codes 
as a guideline in deciding whether to issue credit cards.

Snag delays body return
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — A dispute between factions in 

the Iranian government today held up the return of the 
bodies of the eight U.S. servicemen killed in the attempt 
to rescue the American hostages.

The questions over the final destination of the bodies 
pitted President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr against the 
powerful Islamic clerical faction in a dispute over who 
has decision-making powers in Iran.

Papal envoy Msgr. Annibale Bugnini today blessed the 
bodies of eight Americans in the Tehran coroner’s office 
where the charred remains have been stored in white cot
ton cloth and polyethylene vrrappings.

Carter condemns militants
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For Period Ending 7 A.M. EST 5/1/80. Wednesday night 
will find rain or showers over parts of the lower Rockies 
and Plains as well as in the Lakes area and north Atlantic 
states. Generally fair weather is in store elsewhere 
across the nation.

Weather forecast
Fog and occasional drizzle today. Mostly cloudy with a 

chance of showers this afternoon. High temperatures 
around 50,10 C. Cloudy with a chance of drizzle tonight. 
Lows in the 40s. Variable cloudiness with a chance of 
showers Thursday. Highs in the 50s. Probability of 
precipitation 40 percent today 30 percent tonight and 
Thursday. Winds light and variable through Thursday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., to Montauk 

Point, N.Y.: East to northeast winds 10 to 15 knots 
through tonight becoming northerly Thursday. Visibility 
1 to 3 miles in showers and thunderstorms but locally 
near zero in fog and drizzle increasing to 5 miles or better, 
by Thursday afternoon 5 miles or better. Periods of rain 
drizzle and fog with some scattered showers or 
thundershowers through Thursday with partiai ciearing 
by Thursday afternoon. Wave heights 1 to 2 feet in
creasing Thursday. (

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
.MagaacliUaetlB, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Con

siderable cloudiness with a chance of showers through 
the period. Low tem peratures in the 40s. High 
temperatures from the mid 50s to the low 60s.

Vermont: Partly cloudy Friday and Saturday. Chance 
of showers developing Sunday. Highs 60 to 65. Night time 
lows in the mid 40s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Chance of showers 
through the period. Daytime highs in the upper 50s to mid 
60s. Overnight lows in the low 40s.

The Almanac
By I nited Press International

Today is Wednesday, April 30, the 121st day of 1980 with 
245 days to follow.

The moon is full.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening stars are Mars, Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Taurus.
Queen Juliana of the Netherlands was born April 30, 

1909.
On this date in history:
In 1803, the United States more than doubled its land 

area with the Louisiana Purchase. It obtained all French 
territory west of the Mississippi River for $15 million.

In 1945, the body of German dictator Adolf Hitler was 
found in^ bunker under the ruins of Berlin. Also that day, 
Russian soldiers captured the Reichstag in Berlin, 
raising the Communist flag over the Nazi capital.

In 1963, New Hampshire became the first state to 
legalize a state-run lottery since 1894 when a similar one 
ended in Louisiana.

In 1975, South Vietnam unconditionally surrendered to 
North Vietnam, the communists occupied Saigon and the 
Vietnam War was officially at an end.

A thought for the day: Charles Dudley Darner, 
American man of letters, said, “Pogitics makes strange 
bedfellows." ®

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Tuesday: ‘
Rhode Island 4592
Connecticut 413
New Hampshire 4541
Massachusetts 1603

his second news conference In 12 days, defended the 
rescue mission as having been undertaken with honed 
preparation, at the proper time and with good chance of 
success.

He said the American goal in Iran is not to conquer, not 
to destroy, not to injure, but to gain the safe release of 
the 53 hostages held since Nov. 4.

New Netherlands monarch
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (UPI) -  Crown Princess 

Beatrix, 42, became Netherland’s 14th /nonarch in 399 
years today on the official abdication of her mother. 
Queen Juliana.

Juliana, who turned 71 today, officially ended her 32- 
year reign in a ceremony in which both the new and old 
queens signed the abdication documents in the the Moses 
Hall of the royal palace.WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Carter has con

demned the “ghoulish action” of Iranian militants in dis
playing the bodies of American dead and asserted his M m . a h io  t/ il 'io n  f r p p  h a n d  
determination to take “whatever steps are necessary and ^ U U S K W  g i v e n  j r e e  n u n u  
feasible” to secure safe release of the American 
hostages.

Carter, speaking at times with anger Tuesday night at

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Carter has pledged 
Edmund Muskie will not be subjected to interference 
from the White House staff in his new position as

secretary of state. ,
Carter appointed the fourterm Maine senator and 

liberal Democrat Tuesday to replace Cyrus Vance who 
resigned.

Alfred Hitchcock dies
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Alfred Hitchcock, the master 

of macabre suspense who directed 54 movies, died at his 
Bel-Air home. He was 80.

Members of Hitchcock’s family had been at his bedside 
since last Friday and were with him when he died 
Tuesday at 9:17 a.m.

Jesus rally jams mall
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  An estimated 200,000 pedple 

filled the Washington Mall for 12 hours Turaday for a 
Jesus Rally, intended to celebrate God’s blessings on 
America.

Only an estimated 175,000 were on the same grassy 
area last fall when the pope came to Washington.

■Peopletalk'
Ace for Ginger

All the great cartoonists were there — Jeff 
MacNelly, Milton Caniff, Ginger Rogers.

Ginger Rogers? Right — and as an artist, not as a 
dancer.

The occasion — the awards banquet of the 
National Cartoonist Society in New York, and a 
special award for Miss Rogers.

’They called it the “ACE” — for Amateur Car
toonist Extraordinary which is what she has been 
ever since she started sketching fellow actors 
between takes back in 1934.

Said the first lady of Hollywood dance, ‘Tve been 
asked to have a showing but it’s all been in storage 
for the last 17 years.” ,

She left with a fistful of on-the-spot caricatures of 
herself from some of the fastest pencils in the 
business.

Locked up lizard
In Colombia, they call Luis Valencia a “lagarto.” 

That's Spanish for “lizard,” and lizard is slang for 
“party crasher.”

Valencia denies he crashes, but admits the last 
party he attended was a bit overlong. He was at the 
Dominican Embassy in Bogota Feb. 27 when leftist 
guerrillas did the crashing, taking him and 56 others 
hostage.

The hostages are free now, but even two months 
captivity hasn't dimmed Valencia’s passion for par
ties. He says he’ll go right on going to them — with 
or without the lizard label.

Says he, “I don't mind about the 'lagarto' 
business. I’m delighted. The important thing is to 
have people talking about you — it doesn't matter so 
much what they say.”

The other brother
Presidqnt Carter obviously has something of an 

image problem — at least as far as Steve Edwards 
is concerned.

The College of William Si Mary student was 
stunned Tuesday to receive a personal phone call in 
Williamsburg, 'Va., from the president who wanted 
to thank him for all his hard work in the state 
caucuses and invite him to drop by the White House 
next time he’s in town. And all Edwards could think 
of was “Saturday Night Live.”

Says he. ‘Twas at a loss for words... he sounds in
credibly like Dan Aykroyd.”

Blues Brother Dan has long since departed the 
NBC-TV needle show, but while he was there. 
Carter takeoffs were one of his specialties.

Banjo baby
Wendy Holcombe is a 16-year-old banjo wizard 

from Alabaster, Ala., who talks almost as fast as 
she picks, but the news Monday left her almost 
speechless.

NBC-TV President Fred Silverman announced 
he’s signing her to a “career development” perfor
mance contract that’s expected to turn her into a 
television star.

She made her first appearance under the pact 
Tuesday with Dennis Weaver on the network’s “The 
Big Show.” Said Wendy, when told of her sudden 
chance at the big time, “Lawdy, lawdy, lawdy, I 
just don’t know. You know, I just found out about 
this a minute ago. Mercy! They don’t tell kids 
nothin’.”

Quote of the day
American Ambassador to Colombia Diego Asen- 

cio, welcomed home as a hero in Washington, on 
surviving 61 days of captivity in Bogota, by leftist 
terrorists: “I thought it important to make friends 
with the captors, thus making it more difficult for 
them to kill us ... I like to tell stories and jokes and I 
am a bit of a backslapper.”

Glimpses
Elizabeth Taylor Warner was named a trustee 

Tuesday of Hampton Institu te , a sm all, 
predominantly black college in Hampton, V a.... Jill 
Clayburgh, filming “Perfect Circle” on location in 
New York, did a scene Tuesday inside Manhattan’s 
Hammacher Schlemmer specialty housewares 
store when rain drove (he prc^uction crew from its 
planned sidewalk shooting.
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R esign ing  G O P ch ief 
su p p o rts  C apecelatro

Jo McKenzie

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Jo McKen
zie, who is resigning as Republican 
S ta te  chairw om an for hea lth  
reasons, has endorsed Orange First 
Selectman Ralph Capecelatro as her 
successor.

She said she would support 
Capecelatro when the Republican 
State Central Committee holds the 
election for chairman May 22 
because “he wants to carry out many 
of the plans I had for the party.”

GOP Vice C hairm an L arry  
Eastland doesn’t want the job, but 
Capecelatro, 58, who has been active 
on the committee for seven years, 
said he’s had several calls from 
various party ieaders.

“I haven’t made a finai judgment 
on it and I probably won’t for a day or 
so,” he said after Mrs. McKenzie an
nounced her resignation Tuesday.

Capecelatro, who owns industrial 
real estate and ' Is co-owner of 
Hillside Farms Co., a geranium 
Rowing business in Orange, said he, 
like Mrs. McKenzie, wouid serve 
without accepting the chairman’s 
$30,000 salary.

He is co-chairman of Ronald 
Reagan’s Connecticut campaign for 
the GOP presidential nomination and 
is chairman of the Repubiican Key 
Committee, which is the party’s prin
ciple fundraising arm. Membership 
is $250 per person.

Capecelatro also is on the party’s 
state budget and finance com
mittees. He was an unsuccessful can
didate for state comptroller in 1978 
when the Republicans’ “Dream 
T ic k e t” was wiped out in a 
Democratic general election sweep.

M illstone sputters, stops
WATERFORD (UPI) -  Millstone 

II, Connecticut’s largest nuclear 
power plant, made an on-again, off- 
again return to partial power today 
after a stuck valve forced it to shut 
down for the sixth time this year. 
Northeast Utilities said.

N o rth east spokesm an Gary 
Doughty said the first attempt this 
morning to bring the 830-megawatt 
plant back on line was unsuccessful. 
He said the plant shut itself 'down 
shortly after an attempt to return it 
to 10 percent strength at about 5 a.m.

But he said Millstone II was 
restarted about 1 Vi hours later, after 
the w ater level of its steam  
generator dipped too low and forced 
another shutdown.

“We got it on the grid (producing 
power) and then it tripp^  off,” he 
said. “There is very fine control 
when you switch from manual to 
automatic control. We're starting

again right awajf.”
Doughty said the plant was 

expected to be up to full strength late 
today or Thursday.

He said no radiation was released 
when Millstone II shut itself down 
after a v a l ^  malfunction early 
Tuesday modnng. ■

“The malfunctioning pressurizer 
spray valve, one of two at the plant, 
was mechanically jammed open,” he 
said.

Doughty said the valve was taken 
out of service and the other was used, 
in its place.

He said the opened spray valve 
caused pressure in the plant to 
decrease. “While operators took cor
rective action, the plant automatical
ly shut down,” he said.

Millstone II is one of two nuclear 
power plants located at the Water
ford facility and owned by Northeast. 
A third plant is under construction

there.
Doughty said the Millstone II stop

page was the sixth this year, but he 
said “while there’ve been several 
shutdowns, they’ve all been of short 
duration and the plant has operated 
at 90 percent for the year — and 97 
percent for the last month.”

The plant was shut down for about 
26 hours after Tuesday’s malfunc
tion.

The shutdown was reported to 
state officials and the Nuclear 
Regulatory Ckimmission.

The shutdown occurred when the 
pressurizer spray valve became 
stuck in the open position. The valve 
sprays water to put pressure on the 
plant’s primary loop, a separate 
system which carries heated water 
from the reactor to the generator 
which produces electricity.

A sherm an sent to prison
LITCHFIELD (UPI) — A superior 

court judge, rejecting an emotional 
final appeal, has sentenced Steven 
Asherman to 7-to-14 years in prison 
for the brutal slaying of a fellow 
Columbia University medical stu
dent.

Defense attorney Maxwell Heiman 
said Tuesday he will appeal the ver
dict within 20 days. He said the 
appeal document had already been 
completed.

“I am completely innocent of this 
crime,” Asherman told a packed, but 
silent courtroom, asking Judge 
Harold M. Missal “to stop the in
justice that is being done to me and 
my family.”

But Missal refused to overturn 
Asljerman’s manslaughter convic
tion, saying he should go to prison for 
the “bizarre, brutal and gruesome” 
crime.

Asherman, 30, of New York City, 
was convicted of the slaying of 
Michael Aranow, 26, of Hastings-on- 
Hudson, N.Y., at the isolated New 
Hartford estatexif the victim’s uncle.

Asherman’s wife. Penny, and his 
sister sobbed as they sat with other 
relatives in the second row of the old 
courtroom. On the other side of the 
aisle sat almost a dozen family 
members and friends of the victim.

The defendant’s statement was his 
first in court in the case. He had not 
testified in his own defense during an 
August trial.

Asherman was originally charged 
with murder after Aranow’s body 
was found with more than 100 stab 
wounds on the estate’s rural grounds 
on July 30, 1978. Asherman claimed 
the two had been accosted by hunters 
while walking in the woods.

Missal sentenced Asherman after

denying a defense motion to set aside 
the verdict on the grounds the jury 
shouldn’t have been allowed to con
sider the lesser charge during Asher
man’s murder trial.

The judge continued bond for 
Asherman at $75,000 pending a se
cond appeal to the state Supreme 
Court, which earlier this year 
refused tp hear an initial appeal until 
a sentence had been im post.

Grange to meet
ANDOVER — E ast C entral 

Pomona Grange will meet Saturday 
at 8 p.m. at Andover Grange, An
dover. A program entitled “ An 
Added Attraction” will be presented.

The Grange trip to Boston June 21 
has been announced and is open to 
members and friends. For informa
tion contact John Waterhouse 633- 
2659 or Edith Schoell 528-8015.
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Directors unaware budgeting base adjusted
increase over this year’s total es
timated amount. Using the adopted 
figures, the total budget increases 
about $i200,000 more than when using 
the adopteid figures.

He explained that any percentage 
increases were based on the es
timated budget. However, in his 
December budget message. Which 
asks increases be kept to 6 percent, 
(except salaries), the lim it is 
specifically set on the adopted budget 
figure.

“Because of the additional ap
propriations that were needed this 
year and are going to be needed next 
year in the public works budget, I 
told them to specifically build into 
next year’s budget these amounts,” 
Weiss said.

Weiss noted he did not think it was 
necessary to identify how his 
recommendations were computed as 
“the board considers the estimated 
figure” in budget deliberations.

“In most budgets it didn’t make a 
difference, as the adopted and es-

r  By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER - A  majority of 
town directors were unaware that 
the public works budget, and several 
others, are based upon this year’s 
adjusted amount rather than the 
adopted figure.

Six directors indicated that they 
believed department budget figures 
and computed percentage increases, 
used during the continuing budget 
workshops, are based upon this 
year's adopted budget figure.

While most departments did use 
the adopted budget as a base figure 
for next year, the public works and 
police budget used the adjusted, or 
estimated - amount to determine 
percentage increases. The estimated 
figure is the adopted amount plus any 
additional appropriations throughout 
the year.

However, Robert Weiss, town 
manager, said he was “reasonably 
sure " that he had mentioned the 
percentage increases were based on 
the estimated budget. He noted in his 
budget message, the 7.6 percent in
crease from last year is defined as an

V ariance sough t 
to sh are  cen te r

MANCHESTER —MACC and MARCH Inc. have 
applied for a zoning variance to share the old senior 
citizen center.

The variance is required for the two service groups to 
share the building’s ground floor, as their activities has 
been interpeted as a business use by the Zoning Enforce
ment Officer Tom O’Marra.

The surrounding area is zoned Residential C, or single
family dwellings.

The Board of Directors decided April 8 that the service 
groups could use the building, for $1 and heating costs, for 
their outreach programs. The first floor will to used for 
the town’s Human Services Department.

The town does not need a variance because the 
municipal use is continuing a nonconforming use'. But any 
other use than municipal or residential would require a 
variance.

MACC’s and MARCH’S variance will be on the May 
agenda of the Zoning Board of Appeals.

In its application, which asks reasons for the variance, 
the two groups said “that strict application of regulations 
will produce undue hardship because the permitted uses 
are inconsistent with the nature of the existing building. ”

“The hardship is unique and not shared by all proper
ties because the (center) was built in 1940 ... prior to 
current zoning regulations.”

“The variance will not change the neighborhood 
because the center had more extensive use in the past (as 
a senior citizens center.)

Several residents expressed concern that the programs 
planned for the center would harm the neighborhood. The 
application noted that the programs are presently 
operated in the same neighborhood, in the Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, and Center Congregational Church.

The programs to move into the old senior center in
clude programs designed to assist psychiatric patients 
and former offenders to re-enter the community.

Fe«, Virginia, 
there is a Santa

VERNON—It’s a little early to think about Christmas, 
but Mayor Marie Herbst can say, “Yes, Virginia, there is 
a Santa Claus...and lollipops too.”

In an effort to cut her proposed budget for 1980-81, as 
much as possible, Mrs. Herbst left money in to hire a ^ n -  
ta Claus for next Christmas but cut out the $100 that 
would buy lollipops for Santa to hand out.

But, several Vernon residents have come to the rescue 
and now the mayor has more than enough money to give 
to Santa to buy the pops.

The mayor said Tuesday that she has already received 
donations from sympathetic townspeople. Hartmann’s 
Super Market is donating $25; Stop and Shop Store,*$25; 
Nick’s Auto Parts, $1(K) and; an anonymous giver, $25.

Mrs. Herbst said she told Nick DiCarlo that the $100 
was more than generous and he told the mayor to use it 
toward buying Easter eggs for next year.

timated budgets were the same,” 
Weiss said.

But a majority of directors also in
dicated the difference in the public 
works and police budgets should have 
been more clearly stated. Several 
mentioned that it “was an oversight” 
on Weiss'’s part.

“I don’t think Mr . Weiss was 
trying to put anything over,” 
D em ocratic  D irec to r Arnold 
Kleinschmidt, said. “He just failed 
to notify us.”

Using adjusted based figures to 
compute increases allowed the 
Public Works Department to fund the 
sidewalk maintenance division, a 
service that had been cut when Jay 
Giles, public works director, sub
mitted his budget which was based 
on the adopted figure.

“ It’s hard enough trying to deal 
with this year’s budget, let alone not 
being told (what base figures were 
used),” Kleinschmidt said.

“ I think knowing how the figures 
were arrived at changes the whole

picture of the budget sessions.” 
Kleinschmidt also noted that next 

year he hoped the budget is more 
specific, and items identified line by 
line, rather than using categories.

Directors Peter DlRosa, James 
McCavanagh, and Gloria Della Fera, 
agreed that more information should 
be presented next year.

However DiRosa and Director Bar
bara Weinberg noted “they didn’t

really look at the estimated figure” 
in considering the budget.

“We approve the adopted budget 
and that’s what we compare next 
year’s to,” DiRosa said.

Director William Diana also noted 
recently he was concerned with the 
adopted figures. Director Peter 
Sylvester said he was unaware of the 
difference in the public works budget 
and needed more information.

Mayor Stephen Penny has said he 
believed the department budgets 
were based on the adopted figures, 
but that it “became apparent” the 
estimated figures were sometimes 
being used.

Deputy Mayor Stephen Cassano, 
and Republican Director Gloria 
Della Fera, said they knew es
timated figures were being used as 
base figures.

Month named for seniors
MANCHESTER —The month of May has been 

declared “Senior Citizens Month” by Mayor Stephen Pen
ny. I

“The Senior Citizens of Manchester are a vital and in
tegral part of our community, and ... have through the 
years, contributed greatly to our community and have 
played a large part in maintaining Manchester as the City 
of Village Charm," Penny says in his written proclama
tion.

“We the citizens of Manchester, are appreciative of 
their effort to make our town a better place to live.” 

During the month special events are planned suph as 
the Mr. and Mrs. Senior Citizen contest.
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^Editorial _ i i _

IsXight^ning^ dead?
C o m m en tin g  oh the  

economic conditions of the 
nation this week, Stanley 
Modic, editor of Industry 
Week Magazine made what 
seems to be an astute obser
vation.

In his editorial Modic 
offered the following parable.

" Farmer Green had a mul- 
e. Light’ning represented 
plowing and planting power. 
Without him there would be 
no crop to sell. Sometimes he 
provided transportation. On 
Sundays he was the recrea
tion  c e n te r  for th e  
youngsters.

Light’ning worked cheap 
—for the price of oats. But 
then the price of oats went 
up. Farmer Green was 
perplexed. The added costs 
for oats cramped his style of

living. He resented it. He was 
also getting pressured by his 
wife and children. They 
couldn’t understand why they 
had to support the mule at the 
expense of their bulging 
closets and steak-laden  
dinner table.

Farmer Green came up 
w ith  a s o lu t io n :  cu t  
Light’ning’s oats by 5 percent 
by adding sawdust as a filler. 
He reasoned that the dumb 
animal wouldn’t miss a few 
oats; more improtantly, the 
mule couldn’t complain and 
his wife and children did.

The plan worked well until 
things started to tighten up. 
Inflation pushed the price of 
oats still higher. The farmer 
compensated by increasing 
the sawdust content to 10 per
cent.

Demands for more of the 
good life escalated from the 
fam ily; sawdust content 
went to 15 percent.

Some relatives fell on hard 
times and had to be sub
sid ized ; m ore saw dust 
replaced the oats.

All this time Light’ning 
grew weaker. He slowed 
down, but continued to work, 
so nobody noticed. Until, one 
day he dropped dead. TTiere 
were no savings available to 
buy another mule.

In the United States, over 
the last ten years, the savings 
rate as a percentage of per
sonal income has dropped to 
4.5 percent from 7.5 percent; 
personal spending as a 
percentage of GNP has 
climbed to 65 percent from 62 
percent while nonresidential
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f ix e d  in v e s tm e n t  h as  
remained static at 10 per
cent.

Productivity growth is flat, 
yet wages went up 11.3 per
cent last year.

Each of these statistics 
—and there are more— 
represents more sawdust in 
the oat bin.

Farmer Green wasn’t ig
norant of the ramifications of 
what he was doing. He knew 
he could jneet the demands of 
his “pressure” group if he in
vest^  in a second mule or a 
tractor to boost his output

and productivity. But that 
was ^ e  rough row to hoe. It 
w ould  h ave been  m is 
understood by his family. It 
w ould  have been m is 
understood by. his family. It 
would have been pinched for 
a while.

There is legislation pending 
in Congress to spur savings, 
to encourage capital invest
ment, to boost productivity 
—but our politicians, like 
farmer Green, are avoiding 
hoeing that rough row. 
Hopefully, It’ll happen before 
our light’ning dies.”

Letters
Chairman responds Ett a  ^vv<«m4TAe.Tete6eAHA, n .e .r . oo 

HutME

To the editor:
This letter is written in response to 

comments made by Arthur Greene in 
his recent speech to the Manchester 
Social Responsibility group.

Mr. Greene,
As one of the principals in last 

April’s CD referendum, I feel it 
necessary to respond to your recent 
comments.

You say it is immoral for the Town 
of Manchester to accept other 
federal monies while not accepting 
CD funs. The fact is that federal 
monies are our tax dollars taken 
from our paychecks and deposited in. 
our federal treasury. We, therefore, 
have a right in a free society to pick 
and choose which programs suit our 
needs and to apply for them accor
dingly. No, Mr. Greene, it is not the 
Town of Manchester which is im
moral but the federal government, 
who takes our money from us and 
seeks to make us do things to get our 
own money back.

There exists in this country an elite 
group, who feels that they know 
what’s best and seek to make every 
community dance to their tune by 
using the people’s money to achieve 
their own goals.

’The people of Manchester have 
said, ’’We will choose our own tunes

SCOOPS

and dance when we feel like it.”
You refer to the HUD opponents as 

demagogues.
Demagogues? Since when in a free 

society is it wrong to disagree?
The Community Development 

Block Grant program is a voluntary 
program offered to communities as a 
carrot and stick program — that is, in 
return for money for community 
projects, <the towns must agree to 
participate in regional housing 
programs. HUD along with the Board 
of Directors tied to ram the program 
down our throats. ’The people told 
HUD to get out.

Apparently, terms like voluntary, 
freborn to choose, etc., are accep
table to you only if the choice made is 
in keeping with your philosophy. If 
the choice made is against your posi
tion, the people are demagogues, 
racists, etc. It appears that you 
belong to the elite group, which I 
described earlier.

I can only concluded your position 
on democracy, freedom in this coun
try is as follows: “Democracy yes— 
as long as the outcome agrees with 
my position.”

Eugene A. Sierakowski 
Action chairman 
Concerned Citizens 

for Manchester’s Development

Capital Fare

Too little and too late
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By ANDREW TULLY
WASHINGTON — Jimmy Carter 

is right in putting pressure on U.S. 
automakers to build smaller, gas
saving cars. He’s right—but he’s also 
late.

Reporters hanging about the White 
House at the time, remember that 
back in 1977 Carter told a gaggle of 
auto industry leaders he was making 
a “ d i r e c t  
re q u e s t’’ tha t 
they
“emphasize” 
smaller cars. ’The 
moguls told him 
th e re  w as no 
American market 
forlsuch vehicles.

Unfortunately, Carter let the 
matter drop right there. Unless he’s 
had secret meetings in Panama and 
Uganda with the automakers in the 
meantime, he didn’t Pursue his 
“campaign” until his April 17 news 
conference.

Carter’s apparent reluctance to 
subject the auto people to continued 
bone-jawing on the issue is reminis
cent of Richard Nixon’s forgetfulness 
after theT972 campaign. In a number 
of stump speeches, Nixon said he’d 
do everything possible to “ put 
America behind the wheel” of fuel 
efficient horseless carriages. 'That 
was his last word on the subject.

Jimmy Carter’s administration 
has been marked by an inclination to 
let the axe fall before giving his 
attention to a problem. He did 
nothing when Iranian terrorists 
seized the U.S. Embassy for several 
hours in early 1979. He did nothing 
about inflation until it was running at 
an annual rate of 18 percent. His 
procrastination has put both him and 
the country in serious trouble.

Tliis time, he waited until more 
than 200,000 auto workers had been 
laid off before telling reporters he 
wished the industry would stop 
making so many gas-guzzlers.

Meanwhile Big Three car sales fell 
25.2 percent in first 10 days of April. 
The new “ hostages” a re  the 
automakers, captive to “the way it’s 
always been done.”

But Carter at least has caught up 
with a majority of American car 
buyers. He says those buyers don’t 
want gas-guzzlers, and that’s why 
foreign carmakers are selling so 
many cars they’re having a tough 
time meeting demand. Some people 
are waiting six and eight months for 
delivery of Volkswagen Rabbits. 
Maybe they wrote Carter a short ton 
of letters.

Limiting imports is not the answer 
because that would force more 
A m erican ca r buyers to buy 
domestic gas-guzzlers they can’t af
ford to operate. And, of course, it 
would increase the consumption of 
gasoline, adding to one of our major 
problems in achieving conservation.

That’s why neither Carter nor 
Congress is listening to the United

Thoughts
Albert Einstein was so far ahead of 

his time that the scientists are stilf 
trying to prove his theories. When he* 
once said, “It is high time that the* 
ideal of success should be replaced 
by the ideal of service,” he proved 
himself to be as wise in the humad 
world as in the physical world.

We are learning, painfully slowly, 
that too many things that succeed 
soon recede, and that what is done in 
service leads to success. Which is 
another way of saying it is better to 
die for a cause that will eventually 
win than live for a cause that will 
eventually die.

Howard Love
North United Methodist Church

Auto Workers Union, which wants 
import limits imposed until the 
American industry re-tools to 
produce smaller cars. “Forget it,” 
said a White House aide. “Nobody 
knows how long it will take Detroit to 
re-tool.”

Meanwhile, there is progress of a 
sort. With the blessings of the UAW, 
Honda has announced plans for an 
auto assembly plant in the United

States and Volkswagen has been 
assembling automobiles in Penn
sylvania for about two years. Nissan, 
maker of the Datsun, says it will 
build a truck plant here.

Developments like that should en
courage Detroit to get up from its 
larded hams and produce cars that 
could be driven across the street 
without refueling. And it would help 
if Jimmy Carter didn’t drop the sub
ject again.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Consumers^ alert: some baby cribs can be lethal
By JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON — The fiery deaths 
of three young people in a rear-end 
Pinto recently led to criminal 
prosecution of the Ford Motor Com
pany. Although the auto maker was 
acquitted, the trial set an important 
precedent.

The court recognized that a 
business firm and its executives 
should be held 
responsible for ^ 
the s a fe ty  of 4
p ro d u cts  they J ^
design, manufac
ture and market.
In that sense, the 
Pinto prosecution
was not a failure. _
Corporations are now on notice that 
they must answer to the public if 
they put profits ahead of lives.

It was more than three years ago 
that I first reported Ford knew from 
its own tests how to position fuel 
tanks to give greater protection in

rear-end collisions. I cited sup
pressed documents from the com
pany’s own files as evidence that 
Ford could have made sa fe r 
automobiles by spending a few 
dollars more on each car.

“Secret tests by Ford have shown 
that minor adjustments in the loca
tion of the fuel tank could greatly 
reduce the fiery danger,” I reported 
on Dec. 30, 1976.

Now I am investigating another 
case involving the Bassett Furniture 
Industries, Inc., a leading maker of 
baby cribs. Six infants have died in 
Bassett cribs since 1977. The tots got 
their heads wedged between the 
decorative finial on the corner post, 
headboard or foot panel. According 
to Consumer Product Safety Com
m ission experts , the infants 
strangled when they tried to pull 
their heads out of the trap.

The company knew as early as 
September 1977, CPSC investigators 
have charged, thayis cribs could killh ^ s

or injure infants, but it failed to 
notify the commission as required by 
law. Earlier this year, Bassett signed 
a consent decree with CPSC which 
requires it to take extensive 
remedial action and pay a $175,000 
civil fine.

But I have obtained documents, not 
included in the consent decree, that 
illustrate the true insensitivity of the 
corporate brass.

In March 1978, a Bassett customer 
named Richard Ball wrote the com
pany about the crib he purchased in 
July 1976. “At that time, we were 
assured by the store salesman that 
the crib had been designed so that it 
was impossible for a child to get 
their head caught in the headboard,” 
he wrote.

“Our daughter did get her head 
stuck ... on two separate occasions. 
To say the least, this was a very 
traumatic experience for her and a 
most frightening one for us. We did 
discover her before any serious in

jury occurred. Such a situation could 
l^ave proved fatal.”

Ball concluded: “ We feel that 
there Is faulty design in this model 
crib and that to represent it as a safe 
design is misleading.”

Bassett’s general counsel, Frank 
Snyder, replied with a chilling cor- 
porte putdown. “I suggest, he wrote, 
“that you have over-reacted to the 
experience of your child. Certainly, 
the suggestion that the 'situation 
would have proved fatal’ magnifies 
the incident out of reasonable propor
tion.”

He then recommended a way to 
make the crib safe (by removing the 
finial), but added: “Naturally we dis
agree with your characterization of 
the design as ‘faulty’ ... Further
more, you should understand that the 
Bassett crib ... complies with every 
single federal regulation relevant to 
the construction of cribs.”

Ball was understandably furious at 
Snyder’s suggestion that he and his

wife had overreacted. “How would 
you be ab le to m ake such a 
judgment? ... Were you there?”

Tlie irate father added: “The fact 
that the crib complies ‘with every 
single federal regulation' did not pre
vent my child from n tting  her head 
caught, did It?”

Snyder told fliy associate Gary 
Cohn that at the time he had heard 
from Ball, the only incidents in
volving accidents in the company’s 
cribs (one fatal, one near-fatal) in
volved a different model crib. Asked 
about subsequent deaths in the same 
model as Ball’s, Snyder said, 
“Looking back, we all have 20-20 
hindsight.”

Footnote: Snyder stressed the cor
rective action teing taken by Bassett 
— as required by the consent decree. 
Consumers who have either the Man
dalay or Candlelight model should 
call the company toll-free at 1-800- 
336-5223. Vir^nia consumers should 
call Bassett collect at 703-620-7511,

extension 340.

Quote/Unquoie
“I run a m ile... I just can’t seem 

look at myself anymore.” !
— Peter Seller*, actor, on how hi*

react* when asked to watch hi  ̂
own movie*. (ABC-TV) J

“The person who opened them was 
obviously surprised.” ;

— Robert W. Johnston, of the 
Portsm outh Naval Shipyard) 
referring to seven crate* of human 
bones (for medical use) that wer* 
shipped by mistake to the Main4 
site. Steel plates had been ordered 
for submarine repair*.

“Every dentist is a comedian at 
heart.”

— Ernie Lavorini, an Oakdale, 
Calif., a dentist who arranges for 
willing patients to have “tattooee” 
painted on their porcelain caps.

First person visit 
provides new insight

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — At the expense of 
the government, two Manchester High 
&diool guidance counselors recently flew 
to an army post in Virginia for two days to 
learn first hand about the military option 
open to young people, with both, men 
returning conWnced that a stint with the 
service can offer much satisfaction.

Greg Kane, one of the counselors who 
went, said he did so because “If a student 
choses to go to college or into private in
dustry, he can quit. But I wanted to know 
what I was talking about when I counsel 
on the military, because this is a com
mittment.”

For the past five years, 60 educators 
from around Connecticut and western 
Massachusetts have been flown to training 
installations to view army life. This is the 
first time Manchester has participated in 
the program, although personnel from 
Coventry and South Windsor have gone 
before.

K evin O’D onnell, th e  o th e r  
counselor,said that because they were 
allowed to get away from the public 
relations people giving the tours and talk 
to the 17 and I8-year-olds who were ser
ving, the impressions brought back from 
the base have greater meaning.

Kane said he spoke with about 25 
recruits informally and found about 90 
percent who were completely satisfied. 
He said complaints concerned having to 
get up early in the morning or haVuig 
recently had to cut their hair. “There wa^ 
some regimentation, but not to the degree \ 
people think,” Kane said.

The counselors said many recruits 
expressed pleasure with being away from 
home, and knowing they’d be well fed. “A , 
lot liked the social life,” Kane said. 
O’Donnell added “A lot of people said they 
were in the Army because they felt they 
should serve.”

“I found that a lot of the recruits 
expressed pride in the accomplishments 
they were achieving in the service, and 
this held true for both males and 
females,” O’Donnell said. He said there 
“was a goodly percentage of blacks.

Spanish and women,”and that the women 
seemed most enthusiastic of all the 
recruits.

“I think the women were happy because 
in the military they really get the oppor
tunity to do the things that people in 
civilian life just pay lip service to, like car 
repair,” Kane said.

The feeling of having acted on life, 
rather than having circumstances force 
decisions, was often expressed by the 
recruits, the counselors said. “Goal set
ting is something I’m very involved in” 
said O’Donnell. “At 17, kids are being 
asked to plan the next 35 years of their 
lives. These kids have come to grips with 
at least their short term goals.”

Kane added, “The kids are also secure. 
They seemed content, a bit at peace,” an 
attitude which Kane said contrasts sharp
ly with many of the young people he 
counsels. Kane added that“ I saw a lot of 
pride, which isn’t always seen in young 
adults.”

A component of goal-setting that par
ticularly interested the counselors were 
the educational opportunities offered by 
the army. O’Donnell said, “The military 
is a marvelous educational opportunity for 
the kids. That’s a benefit I don’t think 
many kids are aware of. They think in 
terms of service instead of college, but it 
can be both.”

Kane said he found it interesting that 
“Like going to the mess or being assigned 
clean shirts, the recruits must go to the 
education center on base to see what their 
options are.” O’Donnell said “That’s part 
of the whole vision I got out of this trip. I 

.was impressed with the options, people 
must be made aware of.” Kane added an 
older educator on the trip kept murmuring 
‘Gee, it wasn’t like this when I was in.”

’ Kane admitted that the older man 
wasn’t the only one who was surprised by 
the trip. “I had my biases. I had been 
somewhat negative before I went, 
possibly because I served in Vietnam. 
But, after this trip I came back more 
positive than negative.

“It was a little easier writing that check 
to the Internal Revenue Service this year” 
Kane said.
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UConn announces honors
STORRS —The University of Connec

ticut announced this week that several 
area residents will be inducted Sunday 
into the school’s chapter of Phi Beta Kap
pa, a national academic honor society in 
liberal arts and sciences.

The society was founded 204 years ago 
to recognize scholarly achievement, good 
character and broad cultural interests in 
the liberal arts and sciences. This year. 
State Rep. Dorothy C. Goodwin, D- 
Mansfield, assistant retired provost at 
UConn, will he keynote speaker.

The inductees are: Bridget Corrigan, of 
17 April D-Glastonbury, a junior; Jason 
Dodge, of 26 Conway Road, Debra 
Duchesneau of 76 E. Eldridge St., Kirk J. 
Nelson of 4 Bryan D rive, Mark 
Quitadamo, of 115 Cushman Drive, and ) 
Stephen Straight of 54 Main St., all 'of 
Manchester and all seniors; Blair Smith, 
33 Palmer Drive, South Windsor, senior; 
Suzanne T. Smith, 42 Kenneth Drive and 
Catherine Thomas, Janet Lane, both of 
Vernon and both seniors.

Adult development 
topic for program

MANCHESTER — Judy-Arin Krupp of 
Manchester will present a two part program 
on “Adult Development: Learning to Learn,” 
at The Educational Community, 645 Birch 
Mountain Road May 1 and May 8 from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m.

Dr. Krupp, a private consultant, has recent
ly received her doctorate from the University 
of Connecticut,

She w as c o n t r i b u t i n g  a u t h o r  to 
“Educational Leadership” on learning styles 
in 1979, and the author of “Rx for Auxiliary 
Presidents,” in “Volunteer Leader” in 1975. 
She has also written a manuscript, “The Adult 
Learner: A Unique Entity.”

The public is invited to attend the program 
without charge. For further information call 
646-0711.

State job hotline 
faces budget cut

By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD —An education and 
employment hotline that has been acting 
as a clearinghouse for state residents 
since October may lose a portion of its 
funding as Congress moves to balance the 
federal budget.

The hotline is a congressional program, 
partially funded by federal funds that are 
funneled to the s ta te ’s educational 
bureaucracy. Its purpose is to provide in
formation about college and university 
programs in the state, along with 
referring callers to job openings, telling 
senior citizens about their special 
educational opportunities, and counseling 
displaced homemakers.

ftoject Coordinator Phyllis Larry said 
the state’s share of the $3 million program 
nationwide is $50,000. She termed the 
hotline “A tiny item on a very long list” of 
programs that might lose their funds, and 
questioned the impact that cutting the 
program “could possibly have on balan
cing the federal budget” which goes into 
the billions of dollars.

The hotline is staffed by at least one 
Spanish-speaking counselor, and refers all 
callers to appropriate agencies if the 
hotline cannot best handle the particular 
caller.

Among the issues that are discussed on 
the hotline are tuition, fees, majors and 
application requirements for various 
colleges. The staff will direct callers to in
formation on how to obtain an equivalency 
degree, and will work for state agencies in 
matters concerning information.

Among the specifics the hotline staff 
worked on, Ms. Larry mentioned the list it 
compiled of-the requirements for reduced 
tuition that the elderly must meet to get 
this benefit.

In another instance, a young man with a 
bachelors degree in environmental 
science who was working in a dairy store 
called the hotline for information on 
graduate schools and talked to a counselor 
who put him in the know on a job opening. 
The young man is now gainfully employed 
in his professional field.

Since October, the hotline has made 2,- 
500 referrals. It counsels callers on job ap
prenticeships that may be available and 
helps displaced homemakers. Technical 
schools and colleges along with adult and 
continuing education opportunities are 
also within the hotline’s range of subjects.

Hotline staff offers information" on 
prospects in various occupational areas, 
and will dispense information about 
veterans benefits. The federal job service 
program is one topic the hotline staff will 
aquaint callers with, along with informa
tion about student financial assistance.

Located at 90 Washington St., Hartford, 
thq number is 1-800-0229. In Hartford, the 
number is 566-8118. The office is open 
Monday through Friday, from 8:30-4:30.

Ms. Larry urged the public to call its 
congressional representative in support of 
the program, although she said Com
prehensive Employment Training Act 
funds would remain even if the $50,000 is 
cut. She said it would be much easier to 
convince CETA officials the program 
needs more funds, if the $50,000 were 
retained as a vote of confidence in the 
hotline’s achievements.
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Eaily enroHment means 
„ tuition cutsWe Offer...

S < T h e  newest m ost m ode rn facilities in th e  state 
§ < 2 0  years o f expertise in o u r field 
§ <  Studies Include hair & cosm otology plus “ 

courses in make-up, fashion, & total skin care 
§ <  Career counseling in business m anagem ent, 

job placement, total on the job training.
Share In our pride at being the best in 
the profession!
por additional Information call 640-ssso

SO% Grand opening Tuition 
discount for first 25 

students
WE

FINAMCE

CMYof
[AIRDRESSING

397 Broad St. 
Manchester, C t 06040

Ju d y -A rin  K ru p p

\  Proud winner
James 6irard, a student at Assumption 

Junior High School, Manchester, proudly dis
plays the awards he won for winning fifth 
place in the Connecticut State Science Fair. 
He won the awards for a project on 
aerodynamics. (Herald photo by Burbank ).

^C C  SUMMER SESSIONS-v
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GINI PERLMAN. D IRECTOR 
LAURA M YERS 
BU S IN ESS  M ANAGER

317 GREEN  ROAD 
MANCHESTER, CT 06040 

TEL 12031646-7917

GRAND OPENING
ABLE CENTER FOR PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 
317 Green Rd., Manchester, Ct.
ABLE CENTER FOR PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT IS A 
MULTI-MODALITY PROGRAM WHICH PROVIDES AN 
EXPERIMENTAL OPPORTUNITY FOR INDIVIDUALS TO 
FUNCTION MUCH CLOSER TO THEIR POTENTIAL. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday. May 3 - 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Sunday. May 4 - 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Courses now starting in Psychology and Hypnosis. Come 
to our open house and meet some of our Instructors. For further Informa
tion please call 646-7917.

DONT WAIT ‘  NOW IS THE 
TIME TO REGISTER

MCC offers 58 courses In Business, Humanities, 
Physical Science, Mathematics, Social Sciences, and 
Secretarial Sciences.
IN BU SIN ESS, SELECT  FROM:
(eight week courses starting June 2. meeting two 
evenings a week)
COURSES 
Principles of Accounting I 
Principles of Accounting II 
Business Law I 
Real Estate Principles 

and Practices 
Real Estate Appraisal I 
Introduction to Data 

Processing
Computer Programming 
Introduction to Economics 

Macroeconomics

DAYS
M,W
T,TH
M.W

M.W
T.TH

T,TH
M.W

TIMES
6:30 p m.-10:00 P m 
6:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m 
7:00 p.m - 9:40 p.m.

7:00 p m • 9 40 p m 
7:00 p m - 9 40 p m

7:00 p m - 9 40 p m. 
6:30 p m -1010  p m

REGISTER  
BY PHONE

... until Friday, May 16, 
lor 0-week session.

... until Friday, June 6, 
for 6-week session.

CA LL 646-2137

M.W 7.00 p m - 9.40 p r

(six week courses starting June 23, meeting daily Mon-, 
day through Thursday mornings)

Principles of Accounting I M-TH 10 10 a m -12:30 p.m 
Introduction to Data

Processing M-TH 8:00 a m - 9:50 a m

A three credit course costs $90. For a class schedule or in- 
formation about registering by phone or In person, call 
646-2137. MCC adheres to the principles of equal oppor
tunity and aflirmative action.

MANCHESTER
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE
60 Bldwell Street 

Manchester, CT 06040
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TcxunTollr
While discussing the police 

budget at Town Hall during Mon
day’s budget workshop, Deputy 
Mayor Stephen Cassano asked 
about the possibility of using 
motorcycles for patrol duty. When 
Town Manager Robert Weiss said a

fuily equipped motorcycle would 
cost about $9,000 (nearly $3,000 
more than the police cruisers 
ordered re c en tiy ) , Cassano 
quipped, “They must have included 
spats for the riders in that price."

A minute of silence observed the

Illness of Gloria Della Fera, 
Republican town director, last 
night at the GOP Town Committee 
meeting. Miss Della Fera collapsed 
Monday night after a directors 
budget workshop. She was in 
satisfactory condition this morning 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Explaining why the Greater 
Hartford Region has received $1.9 
million in HUD monies despite 
Manchester’s withdrawal last year 
from the Community Development 
Act program, a senior planner for 
the Capitol Region Council of

(}ovemment8 said, “Manchester is 
innocent until proven guilty.”

East Hartford school officials 
are making sure their upcoming 
meetings with pdrent-teacher 
organizations about the. June

referendum on school repair 
projects is convincing. They have 
accepted an offer by Mark Jloming 
and Charlie Boos, architects for 
some of the school projects, to 
appear at the meetings to give 
expert witness.

Obituaries.
Elsie L. Olsen

COVENTRY -  Elsie Louise Olsen 
of Talcott Hill Road, North Coventry, 
died Monday at her home. She was 
the widow of Arthur H. Olsen.

Bom in Luzerne, Switzerland, she 
came to the United States as a child 
and lived in New York City and 
Manchester, later moving to Coven
try where she lived for more than 60 
years. She was a member of the 
Coventry Senior Citizens and the 
Coventry Grange.

She is survived by two sons, Arthur 
A. Olsen and Alan V. Olsen, both of 
Coventry; two daughters, Mrs Alfred 
(Adele) Barrett of Norfolk, Mass, 
and Mrs. Frederick (Althea) Ames 
of Shady Side, Md.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Hilda Baker of East Hartford and 
Mrs. Alice Rusch of Taft, Texas, and 
12 grandchildren.

Funeral services are at 1 p.m, 
Friday in the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St,, Manchester. Burial will 
be in Center Cemetery, Coventry.

Calling hours are Thursday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
J. Leon Downs Sr.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. -  J. Leon 
Downs Sr., 80, of 699 Church Ave., 
Warwick, R.I., died Tuesday evening 
in the Kent County Nursing Home. 
He was the husband of Rita T. 
(Ankers) Downs and the father of

Joseph L. Downs Jr. of Manchester.
He was a firem an for the 

Providence Fire Dept, for 23 years, 
retiring in 1965.

He is also survived by a son, Fran
cis Downs of Smithfield, R.I.; a 
daughter, Mrs. Eileen Chevian of 
Warwick, R.I.; a sister, Mrs. Eunice 
Keenan of Providehce, R.I. and 10 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at 9 a.m. 
Friday from the Hoey Home, 168 
Academy Ave.,- Providence, R.I., 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. in the Church of the Blessed 
Sacrament. Burial will be in Gate of 
Heaven Cemetery, East Providence. 
Henry R. Witlke  ̂ ■

MANCHESTER -  Henry (Hank) 
R. Wittke, 56, of 9 Bank St., husband 
of Katherine (McCooe) Wittke, died 
Tuesday in Manchester Memorial 
Hospital after a long illness.

Mr, Wittke was born in Manchester 
April 15,1924 and had been a lifelong 
resident. He was the son of Mrs. 
M argare t (K anehl) Zanis of 
Manchester and the late Hans 
Wittke. Before retiring in 1970 due to 
illness, he was em ployed by 
M anchester Modes. He was a 
member of Campbell Council, 
Knights of Columbus. He was also 
organizer, and secretary of the coun
cil bowling team for a period of 20

years. He was active in the baseball 
Little League, serving as umpire for 
a number of years.

He is also survived by two sons, H. 
Rudi and Christopher J. Wiftke, both 
of Manchester; two daughters. Miss 
Connie J. Wittke of Manchester and 
Mrs. John (Jane) Pesaturo of 
Omaha, Neb.; a sister, Mrs. John 
(Dorothy) Moore of Manchester, and 
three grandchildren.

Funeral services will be at 8:30 
a.m. Friday from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W. 
Center St., with a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. in St. James Church. 
Burial will be in East Cemetery.

Calling hours are from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday.

Memorial donations may be made 
to the Hartford County Branch Lung 
Association, 45 Ash St., East Hart
ford. ______________________

In Memoriam t k

In lad and loving memory of G iris G. Winot. who 
left us on April 30. 1977.

Today brings back sad memories 
That time Just can’t erase.
You went away so very fast,
But in our hearts your memory lasts.
We miss you Chris • each day we cry,
We never had a chance to say good-bye

Loved and missed 
Mom & Gram 

broUiers & sisters 
nephews & nieces

William DiYeso Carol Molumphy

Two teachers to fill 
youth service posts

GOP voices opposition 
to new CD referendum

By MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  The Republi
can Town Committee voted last night 
to oppose a November referendum on 
whether the town should rejoin the 
Community Development Block 
Grant Program. . .ugiam.

The vote was taken after some dis
cussion whether a town committee 
endorsement was needed.

“Why make a recommendation at 
all,” Elizabeth Sadloski, town com
mittee member, and president of .the 
M anchester Property Owner’s 
A ssociation, said. “ I t ’s the 
Democrats’ problem, let them worry 
about it,”

A new referendum was proposed 
by Mayor Stephen Penny during a 
public hearing on condominium con
versions. Penny believes that the 
Board of Directors should have voter 
input on rejoining or continuing the 
moratorium which ends in January.

Proponents of the referendum say 
a referendum will be needed, and 
having it in November will save the 
taxpayers the expense of financing 
one in January.

Opponents of the referendum ques
tion say the voters intentions were 

Stated when, by a 3 to 1 vote, the com
munity withdrew from the program 
which promotes low-income and 
minority housing.

IJowever, Directors Pete Sylvester 
and William Diana noted they 
preferred having party direction on

this issue.
“My feeling is the purpose of the 

moratorium was to have a cooling-off 
period,” Diana said. “But I see no 
change from last year.”

Diana said that the community 
probably was more adamant against 
government interference this year, 
and noted that “even Ted Cummings 
said” voters will oppose rejoining the 
program.

“.Why confuse the people and put 
this back on the machine,” Diana 
said.

The committee members atten
ding, about 30 out of about 70, voted 
to oppose the referendum with one 
member, David Frost, a newly- 
elected member, abstaining.

If there is no referendum the Board 
of Directors will decide upon the 
town’s move after the moratorium 
ends.

In a session before the whole com
mittee met, the executive board also 
voted to oppose the referendum.

Robert Von Deck, newly-elected 
town committee chairman, was a 
leader of the movement to withdraw 
from the program.

The committee’s action could put it 
in d ire c t  c o n f lic t w ith the 
D em o cra ts . Ted C um m ings, 
Democratic town committee chair
man, has supported the new CD vote.

The Democratic Town Committee 
meets tonight and is expected to vote 
on the referendum.

Although a formal vote was not 
taken, the GOP committee generally

supported its chairman in calling for 
the resignation of James Quigley, 
Economic Development Commission 
chairman, and member of the 
Transportation Commission.

Von Deck requested the resigna
tion after Quigley made disparaging 
remarks about the performance of 
the Eighth Utilities District firemen. 
Von Deck said Quigley’s effec
tiveness as a town leader was im
paired.

Quigley, and other Democratic 
leaders contend his apology should be 
satisfactory.

LTM production crew
MANCHESTER -  The Little 

Theatre of Manchester production 
crew will move scenery from the 
LTM workshop to East Catholic High 
School Saturday starting at 9 a.m. 
Crew members are urged to be at the 
workshop no later than 8:30 a.m.

Because next week is a production 
week, LTM’s general membership 
meeting will be postponed from May 
7 to May 21.

Vote limits
ASHFORD (UPI) — Town voters 

have approved an ordinance limiting 
increases in the town’s budget by 
growth in the town’s grand list or in 
state and federal grants.

By a 475-255 vote Tuesday, Ashford- 
|»ecame Connecticut’s fourth town to 
adopt such an ordinance.

MANCHESTER -  The town Youth 
Services Department is filling two 
vacancies with teachers who have 
y e a rs  of ex p e r ie n c e  in the 
Manchester school system.

Robert Digan, department coor
dinator, said today that William 
DiYeso will begin his new post of 
assistant youth services coordinator 
immediately. In this job, DiYeso will 
be responsible for the court diversion 
and youth employment programs 
operated by the department.

D iY eso, who o b ta in ed  his 
bachelor’s and master’s degree in 
English from the University of 
Connecticut, had been coordinating 
an alternative education program at 
Manchester High School known as 
Vertices.

DiYeso will be replacing Tom 
Rodden, who has accepted a position 
as employment counselor for this 
area with the United Technologies 
Corporation of East Hartford.

DiYeso and his wife, Susan, live at 
91 North Elm St. with their two 
children.

Digan said another former teacher 
will also be joining the Youth Ser
vices Department. Mrs. Carol 
Molumphy will replace Mrs. Jennie 
Talbot as half-time assistant coor
dinator of youth services. She will be 
responsible for carrying on the 
emergency shelter care program for

children, and the PALS (big brother 
and sister) programs initiated by 
Mrs. Talbot. In addition she will 
supervise field work students 
employed at the department.

Mrs. Molumphy, who obtained her 
bachelor’s degree in English from 
the University of Hartford and is 
working on her master’s degree, 
formerly taught English and was an 
instructor at the Cooperative Oc
cupation Education Program at 
MHS.

Mrs. Talbot is leaving the youth 
se rv ic e  b u reau  to co m p le te  
requirements for her doctorate at 
UConn, by undertaking a year’s 
residency.

Mrs. Molumphy lives with her hus
band, David, and their four children 
at 25 Romar Drive, East Hartford.

Grange meeting
VERNON — Vernon Grange 52 will 

meet Friday at 8 p.m. at Grange 
Hall, Route 30. Mother’s Day will be 
observed and the program will be 
open to the public.

Members are participating in the 
blueberry muffin contest being spon
sored by the state grant. For more 
information about the contest con
tact Stella Graham. The muffins will 
be served for re fre sh m e n ts , 
following the meeting.

Commuter 
rail plans 
*look good’

By MARTIN KEARNS 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD—The Manchester- 
to-Hartford commuter line looks 
good, according to state Sen. David 
M. fliarry, D-Manchester.

Barry said today that he has 
reviewed the House of Represen
tatives’ amendment to a mass trarfsit 
bill soon to be considered by the 
senate and, “I think it’s in good 
shape.” Barry said he had also 
expressed his support to Transporta
tion Committee Chairman Howard T. 
Owens Jr., D-Bridgeport.

’The amendment was introduced in 
the state House of Representatives 
which overwhelmingly passed the 
measure Friday. Barry said it was 
appropriate that the amendment 
came from the house because the bill 
wa^ first introduced there.

State Sen. Marcella Fahey, D-East 
Hartford, today declined to comment 
on the bill saying she had yet to 
receive it. She held up the possibility 
that the funds could be planned for 
other projects.

The amendment could be voted on 
within the next two days, according 
to Barry. ’The Legislature adjourns 
May 7 and Barry called the earlier 
house action appropriate because 
any senate amendmente would have 
had to be sent back to the house for 
their approval (because it was in
troduced there).

’The amendment calls for bonding 
to cover the costs of an engineering 
study and implementing its findings. 
The state Bonding Commission, 
however, would have to free up funds 
for the study after the Senate votes 
on the measure.

State Rep. Walter H. Joyner, R- 
M anchester, one of the area 
legislators who supported the amend
ment, said $750,(K)0 in unspent money 
was available from 1974 mass transit 
legislation. The study could be com
pleted by the fall, Joyner has said.

Barry said the process of im
plementing commuter service along 
the line would probably occur in 
several stages. After the Senate vote, 
he called the Bonding Commission’s 
action the crucial step. He an
ticipated enough money would be ap
propriated to begin the project.

Police budget airs in secret
MANCHESTER —The 

Police Department budget 
was presented during an 
executive session of the 
Board of Directors Monday 
night.

The executive session 
was closed, at the motion 
of Mayor Stephen Penny, 
because police strategy 
was discussed. TTie projec
tions for the coming year 
was presented by Chief 
Robert Lannan, and cap
ta in s  Joseph Brooks,

Henry Minor and James 
Sweeney.

Discussions of “security 
strategy” is one of five 
reasons that is allowed for 
an executive session under 
the Connecticut Freedom 
of Information Act.

Town Manager Robert 
W eiss has sa id  only 
strategy was discussed in 
clbsed session, the budget 
portion  of the police 
presentation was discussed 
in an open session.

’The police requests an

increase of more than
$315,000. This includes 
provisions for three new 
detectives.

Youth held after chase
MANCHESTER -  A 17- 

year-old Ashford youth was 
is being held on a $500 cash 
bond after he allegedly led 
police on a chase through 
town Tuesday about 7:15 
p.m'.

Michael L. Carpenter, of 
200 Varga Road, Ashford, 
according to police, was 
seen driving at about 50 
mph in a 35 mph zone on 
West Middle Turnpike. A 
patrol officer attempted to 

' stop the blue, late model 
Oldsmobile, but it sped up 
in an apparent attempt to 
elude the cruiser.

Police say the car then 
ran through a gas station at 
the corner of Broad St. and 
West Middle Turnpike to 
avoid stopped traffic at the 
intersection, and sped 
South on Broad Street.

The car then pulled over, 
but sped away as the of
ficer approached it. The 
car ran a light at the in
tersection of Center Street 
and' Broad. At Main and 
Center streets, the car

turned north and was final
ly stopped near the in
tersection of East Middle 
Turnpike and Main Street 
near the spot where the 
pursuit began.

Carpenter was placed un
der arrest and charged 
with failure to bring his car 
to a full stop when 
signaled, operating without 
a license, failure to carry 
an insurance identification 
card, improper use of 
registration plates and 
o p era tin g  a t an un 
reasonable speed.

An alert witness who saw 
two men attempt to take a 
$360 lawnmower behind 
Marlow's Departm ent 
Store at 867 Main St. 
resulted in the arrest of 
David A. Bliven, 20, of 318 
Forest St., East Hartford.

Police said a woman saw 
the men attempt to load 
the lawnmower into a 
black, late model Vega. 
She told the store’s owner, 
who ih turn notified police, 
giving them the c a r’s 
registration number.

An officer responding to 
the call saw a car driving 
north on Main S treet 
answering the description 
and with the same marker 
plates and pulled it over.

Blivens was taken to 
police headquarters where 
he was charged  with 
third-degree conspiracy to 
commit robbery and 
released after he posted a 
$100 cash bond. He is 
scheduled to appear at 
East Hartford Superior 
Court May 12.
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High style at a practical priced

The styles are capliyaling. Each beautifully 
contoured case flows into a fine jewelry 
textured bracelet to create that costly 
one-p iece look. And beneath each lovely 
lace is a very practica l and precise 
movement. You can own— or give— one of 
these elegant watches for a modest sum.

F ro m  * 6 9 .9 5

:v  fifimppaikp“PtoM Your TruM 
Iho DIomood tDOclalIttt”

MANCHESTER PARKADE 64S-boi2 ALSO 
VERNON, SIMSBURY, WESTFARMS MALL, BRISTOL, HOLYOKE MALL

SPRING TIME IS SALE TIME at Pinehurst 302 Main

U .8 .D .A . C H O IC E

BOnOM ROUND 
POT ROAST ib.*1.98
EYE ROUND OVEN 
ROAST
BEEF lb. *2.69

RUMP OVEN 
ROAST BEEF

lb. *2.39
CENTER CUT 

R O nO M  ROUND
■b *2.39 •

BONED SHAD 
FLOUNDER 
HADDOCK

STANLEY’S 
NUTMEQ BRAND
KIELBASA

T o b in ’s  fre s h  le an  a lm o s t 
b o n e le s s  (4 lb . avg .)

PORK R u n s
Use (or roast o r we w 

o r bone fo r bont
II cu t Into po rk  slices 
iless Dork roast

OUR OWN 
VERIBE8T

* « S J 5 9

LEAN SLICED
^MORRELL'S

RACON
lb . 99* c

P IN E H U R S T  fre e z e r s p e c  
WHOLE U.8.D.A. CH 
(25 lb. BONELESS
BOnOM ROUND
Includes Eye Round and rum  
round and some stew o r Lee 
wrapped.

t O A QO I C E ^  # v 9

p oven roasts, center bottom  
in G round Beef all freezer

R ib  P o r t io n
PORK ROAST

lb . 99*
TURKEYS  

DUCKS  
N.Z.FROZEN  
LAMB LEGS

5 lb. Pails Shurfine Peanut Butter '3.99 and Gal. jugs Ocean Spray 
__________Cranberry Juice Cocktail *3.89.____________

SHURFINE 29 oz. can
FRUT COCKTAIL

79<

SHURFINE 2« oz. can 
WHOLE PEELED •

APRICOTS
79*

SHURFINE 29 oz. can 
BARTLETT
PEARS
79*

STRICTLY FRESH LARGE EGGS doz. 79*

IDAHO BAKING
POTATOES

5 Iba. 99*

MAINE
POTATOES

99*10 i b t . :

SNOW WHITE
MUSHROOMS

12 01. box 99*

PINEHURST GROCERY INC.
\

Islanders not overconfident
EVENING HERALD, Wed., April 30, 1980 - 7

NEW YORK (UPI) -  ’The New 
York Islanders know better than to 
be overconfident.

After losing earlier than expected 
in the playoffs the last two years, the 
Islanders learned that the mental 
part of the game is just as important 
as scoring goals. And now that they 
lead the Buffalo Sabres 1-0 in their 
best-of-seven semifinal series, the 
Islanders aren’t taking anything for 
granted.

“We didn’t establish anything for 
the series,” said Mike Bossy,' who 
scored the go-ahead goal in the 
Islanders’ 4-1 victory Tuesday night. 
“We learned we had kept up the 
momentum we had, and we’d have to 
skate hard and work hard to win. 
Winning isn’t always from hard work 
alone.

“We’re just trying to win the same 
way we’ve been trying to win the last

month. Our attitude is the most im
portant part. Winning keeps a good 
attitude; we’ve got more maturity 
now. We’re not groping anymore. We 
know what we have to do and we’re 
doing it well.”

John Tonelli scored two goals for 
New York and, in what was probably 
the turning point of the contest. Bob 
Bourne tallied near the end of a five- 
minute Buffalo power play in the 
first period. Buffalo was leading 1-0 
on a goal by Rick Dudley at 5:23, and 
at 8:39 Islander defenseman Gord 
Lane was given a major penbity for 
spearing Ric Selling.

But the Islan4ers killed it off effec
tively, and, with 30 seconds left in the 
penalty, the speedy Bourne picked up 
the puck at the red line and raced in 
to beat Buffalo goalie Don Edwards. 
Bossy made it 2-1 at 17:42 after 
stealing the puck from defenseman

BillHajt.
Tonelli scored at 9:56 of the second 

period, on a rebound of a shot by 
Stefan Persson, and at 11:10 of the 
final period, off a pass from Duane 
Sutter, to clinch the wiii.

Islander goalie Billy Smith, who 
thwarted the Sabres in New York 
playoff victories in 1976 and 1977, 
turned back 31 Buffalo shots, in
cluding several point-blank scoring 
chances.

The Islanders had a week off 
before the game and the Sabres nine 
days, and Tonelli said the quality of 
play was down because of the layoff.

“Both teams suffered,” he said. 
“It was not a great game, but we 
came out on top, that’s the important 
thing. Every game is so emotional. 
You get so high and then with a long 
layoff it kinda takes the edge off.’’

In the opener of the other semifinal

series, Minnesota edged Philadelphia 
6-5. Minnesota got two goals each 
from Steve Payne and rookie Steve 
Christoff and fine relief work in goal 
from Gary Edwards to beat the 
le a s e ’s regular season champions in 
Philadelphia. Edwards replaced 
Gilles Meloche in goal after the first 
period, when the Flyers took a 4-3 
lead.

Christoff and Al Hill traded goals 
early in the first period, and 
Minnesota grabbed a 3-1 lead wfhen 
Paul Shmyr and Christoff scored 39 
seconds apart with six minutes left. 
But the Flyers came back with three 
goals — two by Ken Linseman and 
one by Tom Gorence— in a 1:46 span 
to knock out Meloche.
•iln- the second period, Minnesota 
tied it 4-4 on a goal by Mike Eaves at 
14:04, and after Flyer defenseman 
Andre Dupont took a penalty at 15:15,

Hetold Rnqfe’̂  S p eed  merchants
NEW YORK (UPI) — After Speed was well represented earlj

By
Earl Yost
Sports Editor

.... 4

Selections have been made by the 
Manchester Sports Hall of Fame 
Committee and the results will be an
nounced in the coming weeks. ’The 
committee mulled over a list of more 
than 100 candidates, submitted for 
consideration. Nine figures who 
made contributions to the sports 
world with Manchester backgrounds 
will make up the first group of in
ductees September 19 at the Army & 
Navy Club.
Ticket sales up

Bill Barnes, marketing director for 
the Hartford Whalers, reports the 
season ticket goal is 8,500, an in
crease of 1,100 over the past season 
when the team played most of its 
games at Springfield. From early in
dications, the Whalers will meet 
their goal with plenty to spare, 
Barnes said. “We will never sell 
every seat in advance. That’s always 
been the Whaler policy. There will 
alw ays be one-gam e tick e ts  
available, not in prime locations,” he 
said...Greg Wolff of Manchester 
annexed the East Hartford Racquet 
Club’s Men’s Singles Tennis Tourna
ment last weekend...Condolences are 
extended to the family of Ken Smith. 
Mr. Smith was one of the founders of 
the Manchester Midget Football 
Association...How the Time Flies 
Department: This is the eighth 
season the Boston Red Sox have 
operated a farm team in Bristol in 
the Eastern Baseball League. Bristol 
grads now with the parent club in
clude Jim Rice, Fred Lynn, Butch 
Hobson and Bob Stanley.

Shots here ‘n there
Joe Manderville of Manchester has 

been elected a vice president with 
the Hartford County World Series 
Club. The membership numbers 135 
men, including a number from 
Manchester and East Hartford. The

Hall of Fame 
committee 
makes picks
club’s annual Walter Lawrence 
Memorial Trophy for outstanding 
service went to Mort Dunn. Mr. 
Lawrence is a former Manchester 
resident and was a 'long -tim e 
member and officer in the club. Past 
winners of the Lawrence Trophy in
clude Ken Orr of E ast H art
fo rd ...B ru ce  B alla rd , fo rm er 
Manchester High athlete, has a 3-3 
pitching record with the University 
of Pennsylvania this spring, Ballard 
beat Columbia in his latest start, 7- 
4... UConn winds up its regular 
spring baseball schedule Sunday in 
Vermont. Home finale will be 
Thursday against Holy Cross. Mike 
Johnson of Vernon, playing in all 30 
games, has a .235 batting average.

Notes off the cuff
Wickham Park boasts five tennis 

courts but three are in need of repair 
a f te r  c rack s developed ...T he 
Manchester tennis courts are in a 
deplorable condition and from all 
reports nothing will be done to resur
face any this season. The cracks are 
also not scheduled to be filled, 
something that should have been 
done several years ago at Charter 
Oak Park, West Side Oval and 
Robertson Park...Baseball and soft- 
ball diamonds are maintained and 
manicured to perfection each year by 
the Park Department crews but the 
tennis courts decay more and more 
each year...Former Manchester 
High track star Wes Fedorchak com
peted in both the 1,(X)0 yard and mile 
events with Brandeis University 
during the indoor season with top 
times of 2:19 and 4:20...Chuck 
Barrera took time out from his busy 
schedule to journey to Kansas City, 
Mo., earlier this month to receive the 
p re s t ig io u s  N a tio n a l R ifle  
Association’s Public Service Award 
for 1979, the first time a Connecticut 
man was honored.

choosing three of the swiftest players 
in the country among the first five 
selected Tuesday, NFL team s 
mysteriously left quite a few speed 
merchants for today’s concluding six 
rounds of the 45th annual college 
player draft.

Among the burners left for today 
were wide receivers Emanuel 
Tolbert of Southern Methodist and 
Jackie Flowers of Florida State and 
three fleet running backs — Iowa's 
Dennis Mosley, Florida State’s Mark 
Lyles and Frank ^ordica, Vander
bilt’s all-time leading rusher.

Tolbert caught 143 passes for 2,408 
yards and 21 touchdowns in his 
career, all Southwest Conference 
records, and Flowers, a second-team 
All America, caught 102 passes for 1,- 
730 yards and 15 TDs in his Seminole 
career.

Mosley, a high school track star, 
was the first Iowa player in 20 yeaijs 
to capture the Big Ten rushing crown 
( 1,267 y a rd s ) ,  Lyles is the 
second leading rusher in Florida 
State history (2,218) and Mordica, 
who has 4.35 speed in the 40, finished 
with 2,622 yards rushing, including a 
Southeast Conference-record 321 
yards vs. Air Force as a junior.

Other quality players left include 
Stanford quarterback Turk Schonert, 
the nation’s leading passer with a 67 
per cent completion percentage, and 
offensive linemen Mark Goodspeed 
of Nebraska and Greg Kolenda of 
Arkansas.

Arkansas linebacker Mike Massey 
and Memphis State back James 
Stewart head the list of defensive 
players still untapped.

The 1980 draft was supposedly lean 
but New York Jets coach Walt 
M ichaels d o e s n 't  th ink  th a t 
necessarily means teams should go 
hungry.

“A lot of people say it’s a bad draft 
but that’s not necessarily so,” said 
Michaels. “A Idt will come down to 
the scouting. Teams that have really 
done their homework will know who 
to go after. The talent is there ... but 
you have to go out and find it "

To help Michaels look, the Jets 
reportedly spent more than a half
million dollars scouting this year’s 
college crop.

early
Tuesday when D etro it made 
Oklahoma running back Billy Sims 
the No. 1 selection in the draft and 
the Jets followed by selecting speedy 
Texas wide receiver and track star 
Johnny “Lam” Jones — after a sur
prise trade with San Francisco.

Running back Curtis Dickey, a 
world-class sprinter from Texas 
A&M, was snapped up by the speed- 
hungry Baltimore Colts on the fifth 
pick of the opening round,

“We drafted Sims because that's 
the best football player in the country 
available,” Coach Monte Clark of the 
Lions said in announcing the selec
tion of the 1978 Heisman Trophy 
winner.

The “country’s best player ” is 
easier to draft than sign, however, 
and Sims is reportedly far apart with 
Lions’- management over contract 
terms.

Cincinnati picked third and took 
tackle Anthony Munoz of Southern 
California and Green Bay took Bruce 
Clark, a defensive tackle from Penn 
State Baltimore took Dickey and St. 
Louis look Curtis Greer, a defensive 
end from Michigan.

Atlanta named Nebraska tight end 
Junior Miller and the New York 
Giants picked defensive back Mark 
Haynes of Colorado. Minnesota, 
picking ninth, took defensive tackle 
Doug Martin from Washington, and 
Seattle, on a choice from Buffalo, 
took Jacob Green, a defensive end 
from Texas A&M.

Kansas City took Southern Califor
nia guard Brad Budde, son of former 
Chiefs guard Ed Budde, and New 
Orleans picked tackle Stan Brock of 
Colorado. San Francisco, on its first 
choice from the Jets, took fullback 
Earl Cooper of Rice and New 
England named Roland James, a 
defensive back from Tennessee.

Oakland, which recently traded for 
30-year-old q u arte rb ack  Dan 
Pastorini from Houston, made a sur
prise pick in quarterback Marc 
Wilson of Brigham Young, vho led 
the nation in total offense last 
season.

Buffalo, on a choice from Seattle, 
took center Jim Ritcher, the Outland 
Trophy winner from North Carolina 
State, and Los Angeles, after a deal 
with Cleveland, took safety Johnnie

Payne tallied the go-ahead goal at 
16:46. Al Mac Adam set up the play 
with a pass from behind the goal, and 
Payne backhanded it past Flyers 
goalie Pete Peelers.

Payne made it 6-4 at 7:40 of the 
third period before Paul Holmgren 
ended the scoring at 9:27. Edwards 
shut the door from then on 
—Holmgren’s goal was the only one 
of 17 third-period shots by the Flyers 
to get past him.

“It seems like we’re winning a lot 
of them on the road, but we knew 
we’d have to do that,” Payne said. 
“We knew we’d be facing teams who 
finished ahead of us in the standings, 
and we had to be ready.

“I think the Montreal win gave us 
m o m en tu m . We s u rp r is e d  
everybody, including ourselves, by 
beating them in Montreal.”

Game 2 of both series are set for 
Thursday night.

remain
Johnson of Texas.

Washington, picking for the first 
time on the first round since 1968, 
took wide receiver Art Monk of 
S y racu se  and Chicago took 
linebacker Otis Wilson of Louisville. 
San Francisco used its second first 
round pick from the Jets to take Jim 
Stuckey, a defensive end from Clem- 
son, and Miami chose Don McNeal, a 
defensive back from Alabama.

Tampa Bay named guard Ray Snell 
of Wisconsin and Philadelphia chose 
Roynell Young, a defensive back 
from Alcorn State. Baltimore, on a 
pick from Dallas, took Derrick 
Hatchett, a defensive back from 
Texas, New England, on a choice 
from Houston, took Vagas Ferguson, 
the leading rusher in Notre Dame 
history, and Green Bay, on a pick 
from San Diego, took Oklahoma 
linebacker George Cumby of 
Oklahoma.

Heisman Trophy winner Charles 
White, the nation’s leading rusher 
from Southern California, went to 
Cleveland, which used a pick from 
Los Angeles, and Pittsburgh closed 
out the first round by taking quarter
back Mark Malone of Arizona State.

k  key trades Tuesday involving 
players, the Jets sent veteran safety 
Burgess Owens to Oakland for a 
sixth-round draft choice, Tampa Bay 
dealt defensive back Jeris White to 
Washington for wide receiver Danny 
Buggs and a draft choice and Kansas 
City sent tight end Walter White and 
a draft choice to Los Angeles for one 
pick this year and a third round selec
tion next year.

Southern California had the most 
players selected Tuesday with 10, 
followed by Colorado with seven and 
four teams — Nebraska, Oklahoma, 
Penn State and Texas — with six 
each. The Pac-10 was the leading 
conference with 25 players selected, 
followed by the Big Eight with 24.

Of the 165 players chosen Tuesday, 
77 were offensive and 87 defensive. 
There was only one specialist taken, 
Mississippi punter Jim Miller by San 
Francisco on the third round 

Running backs led the offense with 
20, followed by 15 wide receivers, 10 
quarterbacks and 10 guards. On 
defense, there were 29 linebackers 
and 29 defensive backs, 18 ends and 
11 tackles.

Brewer bats alive Rosie stripped of honor
NEW YORK (U P I) -  The 

Milwaukee Brewers ended a four- 
game losing streak Tuesday night in 
a manner true to their nickname — 
by hoisting a few.

The Brewers unloaded a team- 
record seven home runs in whipping 
the Cleveland Indians, 14-1. Ben 
Oglivie drove in five runs with a pair 
of homers and Sal Bando hit two 
homers in pacipg the Brewers’ at
tack. Larry Hisle and Sixto Lezeano 
also hit three-run homers and Paul 
Molitor added a solo shot for 
Milwaukee.

“The last few years I have hit well 
in Cleveland,” said Oglivie. “I was 0- 
for-11 against them this year and it 
was in the back of my mind when the 
game started. I have been having a 
hard time at the plate and I hit the 
ball with authority tonight. 1 just got 
the pitch I was looking for tonight. I 
think the day off yesterday helped 
everybody. I still remember last 
year (on April 30) when I hit two 
home runs off Cleveland.”

Rangers III, I igers 3 
Richie Zisk, Pepe Frias and 

Mickey Rivers drove in two runs 
each to lead the Rangers to victory 
over the Tigers. The Rangers, who 
got a sacrifice fly from Al Oliver in 
the first inning, scored four runs on 
five consecutive hits in the second in
ning to take command of the game. 
Zisk hit a two-run homer for Texas 
amt~Lance Parrish had a three-run 
homer for Detroit.

Mariners 5, TKins 3 
Joe Simpson singled home the go- 

ahead run in a three-run ninth inning 
and Bill Stein went 4-for-4, including 
a homer, to spark the Mariners to 
victory over the Twins. Shane 
Rawley, 1-1, the Mariners’ second 
reliever, pitched 1 2-3 innings to pick 
up the victory while Mike Marshall. 
0-2, took the loss.

Yankees 4, Orioles 3 
Willie Randolph and Reggie 

Jackson homered behind' the com
bined five-hit pitching of Luis Tiant

and Rudy May to lead the Yankees to 
their fourth straight victory over the 
Orioles. Rick Dempsey accounted for 
all three Baltimore runs with a pair 
of homers.

Blue Jays 3, Royals I
Jim Clancy tossed a six-hitter and 

Otto Velez hit a homer and drove in 
another run with a sacrifice fly, 
helping the Blue Jays to their fourth 
straight victory. Clancy, 1-1, struck 
out three and walked three in going 
the distance for the first time this 
season.

Red Sox 1 1, While Sox I
Bob Stanley and Dick Drago com

bined on a four-hitter and Jim Rice 
and Tony Perez hit two-run homers 
to pace the Red Sox. Stanley, 2-1, had 
a career-high seven strikeouts and 
allowed four walks before being 
relieved by Drago after eight in
nings. Chicago’s run came on a 
homer by rookie Harold Baines in the 
seventh,

A'h 4, Angela 2
Mickey Klutts stroked a two-out. 

bases-loaded single in the sixth and 
Mike Norris pitched a five-hitter to 
lead the A’s to their sixth consecutive 
triumph over the Angels. In com
pleting his second game in four 
starts, Norris struck 4>ut six ’hnd 
walked five to improve his record to 
3-0.

BOSTON (UPI) -  It took petite 
Jacqueline Gareau eight days, two 
hours, 34 minutes and 26 seconds, but 
she finally won the Boston Marathon.

Gareau, 27, of Montreal, was 
declared the official winner of the 
famed 26.2-mile footrace Tuesday 
after marathon officials stripped 
Rosie Ruiz of her hotly disputed title 
in a carefully worded statement.

R u iz , 26, a C ub a-b o rn  
businesswoman from New York City 
who had entered only one other 
marathon in her life, had been 
declared the winner of the annual 
race April 21 after crossing the finish 
line in 2:31,56, setting what appeared 
to be a new course record for women.

The Boston Athletic Association 
launched an investigation after other 
runners said they had not seen Ruiz 
pass them on the course.

With Gareau standing at his side. 
Marathon Director Will Clo^y said 
the BAA’S much-publicized, week- 
long review of official observers’ 
notes, television film and 10,000 
photos taken during the race showed 
Ruiz had not run the entire race.

But he declined to say she had 
cheated by sneaking onto the course, 
as many runners and race officials 
alleged.

“Information from our official 
checkers ... has enabled us to reach

the conclusion that without any 
reasonable doubt Jacqueline Gareau 
was the leader for the final 10 miles 
of the race,” Cloney told a packed 
news conference.

“We have investigated every possi
ble facet... and we have reached our 
decision with malice towards none in 
keeping with the integrity of the 
Boston Marathon,” he said

Gareau, 27, who finished in 2:34.26, 
raised her clenched right fist in the 
air as Cloney placed a laurel wreath 
over her tightly-curled brunette hair.

Speaking in broken English, she 
said she was “proud to be the first” 
despite the eight-day delay in crow
ning her the winner.

"it was an experience for me, all 
this week,” she said, speaking before 
a podium holding more than two 
dozen microphones.

Asked if there would be any legal 
action or official reprisals against 
Ruiz, Cloney replied, “ I would rather 
hear that Jacqueline is the winner 
and le t Rosie fade into the 
background.

"Certainly 1 feel that the sanctity 
of the Boston Marathon has been 
violated,” Cloney added, “but there's 
not much sense in being angry at 
anyone.”

He said he was convinced from a 
conversation he had with Ruiz this

Bob Forsch not forgotten
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Ken Forsch 

jokes about his image as a forgotten 
man.

“ I’m the most known forgotten 
man in baseball,” the Houston Astro 
right-hander said Tuesday,night after 
tossing a 3-0, three-hit victory over 
the Cincinnati Reds. “ I’ve been 
asked that question so many times.” 

Forsch is always being asked how 
he likes being the No. 4 starter on a 
staff that includes J.R. Richard, Joe 
Niekro and Nolan Ryan. His 3-0 
record and the esteem of his team

mates answer the question for him.
“There should be no doubt in 

anybody’s mind that we have one of, 
if not the best, pitching staffskn the 
NL,” said Cesar Cedeno, whos^wo- 
run homer clinched the victory. 

Dodgera 5 , GiunlH 0 
Dave Goltz pitched a six-hitter and 

Ron Cey and- Dusty Baker belted 
homers to enable Los Angeles to win 
its ninth straight game.

Pirates S, Expos 4 
Bill Madlock’s one-out double down 

the left field line in the 10th scored

pinch-runner Matt Alexander from 
first.

Cubs 6, Cardinals 4
Pinch-hitter Barry Foote greeted 

reliever Mark Littell with a one-out, 
RBI single to highlight a three-run 
ninth. Foote’s single to center scored 
Steve Dillard, who doubled in the 
tying run against loser Bob Sykes, 1- 
2. Dillard’s double followed a one-out 
walk to Tim Blackwell. Bill Buckner 
capped the inning with an RBI single 
to make a winner of Doug Capilla, 1- 
0, who pitched 2-3 of an inning.

week that she firmly believed she 
won the race and said she had been 
invited to compete in next year’s 
Boston M arathon  w ith o u t a 
qualifiying time.

Cloney said  “ a p p ro p r ia te  
ceremonies” were being planned to 
honor Gareau, which most likely will 
be held in two weeks so the men’s 
winner. Bill Rodgers, will be able to 
attend.

Ruiz, who was at her job Tuesday 
at Metal Traders Inc., allegedly ran 
her first marathon last fall in New 
York City in a time of 2:56 which 
qualified her for Boston.

New York Marathon officials dis
qualified her last week after in
vestigating claims that Ruiz rode 
most of the race on a subway and 
walked across the finish line in Cen
tral Park.

Both Gareau and third-place 
Boston finisher Patti Lyons of Quin
cy, Mass., said they had never seen 
Ruiz until they had finished the 26- 
mile, 385-yard course from suburban 
Hopkinton to downtown Boston and 
found her standing on the victory 
platform wearing the winner’s 
wreath.

But Ruiz, insisted throughout the 
week at press conferences in Boston 
and New York that she had run the 
entire race and that she would enter 
other marathons to prove she could 
equalled her alleged record-breaking 
time in Boston,

Ad paid off
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  San Diego 

Padres’ shortstop Ozzie^mith’s want 
ad for a part-time job has paid off to 
the tune of $500 a week.

Ed Gottlieb, Smith’s agent says he 
has signed with an unidentified Los 
Angeles credit-trading company for a 
guaranteed $500 a week, and the work 
will not interfere with his baseball 
itinerary either at home or away. 
Gottlieb said he got 12 serious job 
offers for Smith as a result of the ad.

East girls 
net winner

East Catholic girls’ tennis team 
topped crosstown Manchester High,' 
5-2, yesterday at the Manchester 
Racquet Club.

It was the fifth win without a loss 
for the Eaglettes while it was the 
1980 season opener for the Indians.

Results: Monica Murphy (EC) def. 
Sue Roth 8-0: Heather Hanford (EC) 
def. Laurie Ziebarth 8-3: Beth 
Phillips (EC) def. Allise Bayer 8-1: 
Kathy Patria (ECI def. Sue McDer
mott 8-5; Chris Brown-Joanne Ander
son (M) def. Claire Viola-Pat 
McCarthy 8-4; Beth Apter-Jennifer 
Hedlund (M) def. Jane'.Mirraho- 
Cathy Harnett 8-4; Tracy Young- 
Sharon Kelley (ECi def Judy Stoker- 
JoAnne Weiss 8-6.

Tech gains 
win column

Cheney Tech’s tennis team broke 
into the win column yesterday with a 
3-2 verdict over Vinal Tech at Bolton 
High.

The Beavers took the No. 1 doubles 
match and picked up two more points 
on forfeits. Cheney is now 1-5 while 
Vinal goes to 0-5.

Results: Foran (V) def. T. Melen- 
dy 6-3. 6-4; Bloomquist (V) def. G. 
Melendy 6-2, 6-3; Mazzeo (CTl WBF, 
Silverman-Governale (CT) def. 
Jackson-Smith 6-2, 6-2; Kiernan- 
Stoppleworth (CTl WBF.

Games postponed
Wet grounds for a second straight 

day forced postponement of baseball 
action. Games involving East 
Catholic-Rockvil le,  Enfield- 
Manchester, Penney-Conard and 
Wethersfield-East Hartford have 
been rescheduled Thursday. The 
Cheney Tech at Bolton clash has been 
reslated Monday

The Manchester at Enfield girls’ 
softball till has been rescheduled 
Tuesday.

Wet conditions also prevailed for 
all scheduled softball games last 
night.

6lote
Kadio, r \

7 :1 5  • ^unkn vh. Oriolen, H INF
K • Mrls VH. riiilH, (Ji .9
8 :1 5  t Hrd S<»x vh. While Sox,
w t m ;, rh .2 2
I 1:30 ■ Lakern \ h . SonioH, (3i.3

T r a c k  r e s u lt

Manchester vs. Enfield 
100 hurdles; 1. Mooney lE l .  2 

Washington (M), 3. Walsh (M) :18.4.
100: 1. Cheney (Ml. 2 Kask (BH, 3 

Keller (E) :13.6.
1500: 1 Putira iMl, 2 tie Kim Scott 

IM), Adams (M) 5:37.
400 relay: 1 Manchester :56.8.
300 hurdles: 1. Vi'ashington (Ml. 2. 

Walsh (M), 3. Pelletier (El :.52.9 
800: 1. Donnelly (Ml, 2 Karen Scolt 

(Ml, 3. Putira (Ml 2:32.
200: 1. Cheney (Ml, 2 Decker iMl 3 

Pekonle yEl :28 1
3000: 1. bonnellv (Ml, 2. Caouette (Ml, 

3. Adams (Ml 11:59.
1600 relay: 1 Manchester (Kim Scott, 

Karen Scott, Cheney, Donnelly) 4:40.6 
Shot: 1. Morrison (Ml, 2, Geagan (Ml, 

3. Mooney (Hi 9,75 meters 
Discus: I. Glidden (Ml. 2. Jasper (Ml. 

3. Morrison (M) 30.41 meters 
Javelin: 1. Geagan (M1,2. Mooney (E i, 

3. Oneto (E) 26.56 meters.
High jump: 1. Geagan (Ml, 2. Kask 

(E), 3. Stauffer (Ml 4’ 10 A.” . ’■
Long jump; 1. Washington (MfT5. Kask 

(E), 3. Snow (E) 15’ 5” .
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6coreboorcl Scholastic track roundup
SiHirlo't rutinurlNmH 

BttM'liuli
Texas -  Elected Eddie Chiles chair

man of the board and chief executive 
officer, elevated executive vice presi
dent Eddie Robinson to president and 
chief w ralinft officer, and elected 
Amon Carter as vice president.

New York iNL> — Acquired in
fielder Tod WInterfeldt from Wichita 
of the American Association and 
assiftned hint to Jackson in tHe Texas 
League. Sent pitcher Bob Mvrick from 
TKiwater to Wichita.
Itii.kHliull

Cleveland ~  Rchired Stan Albeck as 
coach throuKh I982-B3.

Los Angeles — Named Marvin 
Milkes vice-president and general 
manager 
KooiIihII

New York Jets -  Traded defensive 
back Burgess Owens to Oakland for a 
sixth-round choice in this vear's draft.

Kansas City — Traded tight, end 
Waller White and a .seventh-roundpick 
in this year s draft to Los Angeles for a 
sixth-round pick in this draft and a 
third-round 1981 pick

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS TEXAS '  DETROIT
a b rh b l a b rh b i a b rh b i ab rh b i

Randle2b 4 1 22 Tempitnss 40 10 Riverscf f>2 4 2 Whltakr2b 3 000 
DeJesuts.s 5 02 I Oberkfll2b 5 0 3 1 Wills2b 
Bucknrib 50 11 Hmndzlb 50 10 Oliver If 
Rilttnerlb 0 0 0 0  Simmonsc 3 I 20 Bell3b 
KIngmnlf 50 10 Bonds If 5 0 0 0  Slaubdh 
Martin cl 4 0 0 0 Hendrck rf 5 110 Zi^ rf 
Thmpsn rf 3 110 Reitz 3b 312  1 Norris rf 
Blackwilc 3 I 00 Scott cf 4120P utnam lb
Kellehr2b 1100  Thomasp 1 0 00  Sundbrgc 
Vail ph 1 0 0 0 Carbo ph 1 0 0 0 Frias ss 
Dillard3b t i l l  Moorep 00 00
Reuschelp 2 0 00 Kenndyph 00 0 1 Totals
Caudill p 
Lezcan ph 
Tldrow p 
^p illap  
Foote pi
FIgueropr 0 100 
Sutter p

0 0 0 0 Hood p 
0 0 0 0  lorgph 
0 0 0 0 Sykes p 
0 0 0 0 Llttell p 
t o i l

0 0 0 0  
3F> 6 9 6 Totals

3 0 11 Brookns2b 
2 0 0 1 Gibson cf
4 0 11 Stegmn cf 
4 110 Kemp If 
4 2 22 HebnerSb 
0 0 0 0  Summrsrf 
4 2 3 1 Thmpsn lb 
4 2 2 0 Parrish c 
312 2  Wcknfsdh

Trmmll ss
33 10 16 10 Totals 29 5 10 5

0 0 0 0  Texas 142 001 2 -  10
1 0 00  Detroit OOOOS20- 5 
0 0 0 0 DP-Texas2. LOB- Texas?. DelroitS.
0 0 0 0 2B—Putnam. Rivers. Kemp. HR—Zlsk

i2». Parrish (4i. S-Wills. SF-Ollvcr. 
Wilis. Frias.

1000 
3 0 1 0  
1000  
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0  
2 2 2 1 
3 1 2 0  
3 1 2 3  
3 0  11 

201 0

37 4 12 3 Texas 
008 0001(0-6 ComenWI-2) 
0001(6010-4 Darwin

Totals 
Chicago 
St. Louis

E-llendrick. Templeton. Kingman. DI Rajsich iS2i 
—Chicago3. St. I/)uis 1. LOB-Cnicago7. Detroit 
St. Louis 11. 2b-OberkfeII. Reitz, Morris (L3-2i 
DeJesus. Simmons, Hendrick. Dillard SI Hiller

IP 11 RERBBSO

-Kelleher. Hernandez, Thompson
IP

, Thompsf 
H RER

Oillingham

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East

Toronto
W L Pet 

9 6 .600
OB

New York 9 8 f29 1
Boston 8 8 .»» 1>$
Milwaukee 7 8 467 2
Baltimore 6 11 .3Ti3 4
Detroit 6 11 rO 4
Cleveland r. 10 333 4

Chicago

West
W L Pet. 

i r  6 .847
GB

Oakland 12 7 .632 —
Texas to 7 m 1
Kansas City 9 8 .fi29 2
Seattle 1) 9 f&O V t
Minnesota 9 10 .474 3
California 7 10 412 4

Tuesday's Results 
Texas 10. Detroit 5.7 innings 
Seattle 5. Minnesota 3 
New York 4. feltlmore 3 
Toronto 3. Kansas City 1 
Milwaukee 14. Geveiand 1 
Boston 11. Chicago 1 
Oakland4.Califomia2. night 

Wednesday's Games 
(All Times EDT) Knn«rmn

Tex« ,P .r r ,  l- l, .1 Detroit iSchatrod. ,
er 1-3I. I 30 p.m, rArhoii

Seattle i Parrott 14) at Minnesota ^  o ir * 
iRedfemM).2:l5p.m.

Kansas City iGura 2-1) at Toronto

Chicago
Heuschcl fi 10 3 3 3 5
Caudill 1 0 0 0 0 0
Tidrow M-3 I I 0 0 0
CapillaiWi-0) 2 - 3 1 0 0 1 0  
Sutter (S7i 1 0  0 0 0 0
St. laouis
Thomas 4 4 2 2 1 1
Moore 2 0 0 0 1 3
Hood 2 1 1 1 2  2
Sykes IL1-2) 1-3 I 2 2 1 I
Llttell 2 - 3 3 1 1 0 1

Rcuschel pitched to 4 batters in6lh. 
HBP—by Tidrow (Simmons). WP- 

Littell. p6-Simmons T-2;f« A-12,66f.. 
SEATTLE MINNESOTA

a b rh b i ab rh b i
Craigcl 4 0 0 0  Macknn2b. 3010  
Andersn ss 4 0 10 Wilfong 2b t I 1 0 
laRobrls rf 4 110 Landrex If 4 13 1 
liortondh 4 0 0 0 Smalley ss 30 11 
Bochte lb 2 110 Caslino3b 4 0 t 1 
Milbornpr 0 100 RJcksnlb 4 0 0 0 
Stein Ib 4 2 4 3 Norwod dh 4 0 0 0 
Pacioreklf SOOOWynegarc 40 10 
Simpson If 10 11 Powell rf 4 0 10 
TCox3b 3 0 0 1 Edwrdscf 2 00 0 
LCoxc 4 0 0 0  Scfieidcf 1100 
Totals 33 f. 8 5 Totals 34 3 9 3 
Seattle 000000208-5
Minnesota 000000 030-3

DP—Seattle 1. Minnesota 1. LOB- 
Seattle 4. Minnesota 6 2B-Anderson. 
B^hte. Castino. L Roberts. HR—Stein.. 
(2). SB-Landreaux 2. Sofield SF— 
Smalley. T Cox

IP H RERBBSO

BB SO WP-Morris T-2:23, A-7.941

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
BATTING

(based on 10 at balsi 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

. G AB R H Pet.
Heitz. St L 17 f, 24 4(77
Buckner. Chi 14 60 6 23 383
Smith. LA 18 71 1) Z7 380
Kingman. (Tii 
Cromartie. Mtl

14 48 11 18 .37f.
1.'' f€ f, 20 3f7

Parker. Pill If s. 14 23 3T-4
Martin. Chi 14 T4 il 19 3T2
Hendrick. St L 17 66 12 23 .348
C'ahell. liou 17 64 8 22 344
(our plavers tied with 333

AMERICAN LEAGUE
G AB R It Pot

Summers. Del If 41 9 17 41f
Staub. Tex 13 47 6 19 404
Rivers, Tox 17 72 If 29 403
Johnson. Chi 17 63 8 24 .381
Molinaro. Chi 14 40 9 If 37f.
Parrish. Del 16 6f 12 24 369
Bochte. Sea 20 71 12 26 366
Yount, Mil If 61 13 22 .361

'•Trammell. Del 14 42 11 If 3T.7
Charbonea. Civ 14 48 10 17 3T4

(rrern Hay Parkera 
Bruce dark . dt. Penn Stale; Georee 

Cumby, Ib, Oklahoma; Mark Lee, db, 
Washington; Svd Kilson, e. Wake 
Forest; Fred Nixon, iwr. Oluahoma; 
Karl Swanke. g. Boston College.
U ia  AnicelcM Kama 
Johnnie Johnson, db. Texas; Irv 

Pankey, t, Penn S tate; Jew erl 
Thomas, rb, San Jose State; Leroy Ir
vin, db, Kansas; Philip Murphy, dt, 
South Carolina State; Mike Guman, rb, 
Penn State.
Minnmola Vikingn
I)oug Martin, dt, Washington; Willie 

Teal, db, Louisiana Slate; Brent Boyd, 
c. UCLA; Dennis Johnson, Ib, Southern 
California; Doug Paschal, rb, North 
Carolina; Paul Jones, rb. California; 
Ray Yakavonis, de. East Stroudsburg 
Slate.
Nrw Orlf-ARN Siinln
Stan Brock. T. Colorado; Dave 

Waymer. db. Notre Dame; Mike Jolly, 
db. Michigan; Lester Boyd. lb. Ken
tucky.

>ork (Huntii
Mark Haynes, db. Colorado. Myron 

Upka. dt. Southern California; Danny 
Pittman, wr, Wyoming; Tony Blount, 
db. Virginia; Scott Brunner, qb. 
Delaware
Philuilfiphin Kaglen 
Roynell Young, db. Alcorn Slate; 

Perry Harrington, rb. Jackson State; 
Nate Rivers, wr. South Carolina State: 
Greg Murtha. t. Minnesota.

Earl Cooper, rb. Rice; Jim Stuckey, 
de. Clemson; Kcena Turner, lb. Pur
due; Jim Miller, p. Mississippi; Craig 
P uk i, lb . T e n n e s se e ; R icky 
Churchman, db, Texas; David Hodge. 
Ib. Houston; Kenny Times, at. 
Southern U. Herb Williams, db, 
Southern U.
''t. I.omN t.iinlinniH 
('urtis Greer, de. Michigan. Doug 

Marsh, te. Michigan; John Sinnott. t. 
Brown. Charles Baker, lb. New 
Mfijtico: Rusty Lisch. qb. Notre Dame, 
'Bill Acker, dt. Texas.

rumpii 11(1% KurrHMrt-n*
Ray Snell, g. Wisconsin. Kevin 

House, wr. Southern Illinois. Scot 
Brantley. Ib. Florida; Larry Flowers, 
db. Texas Tech 
\\ iioliinalim Iti-iUkinn 
Art Monk, wr, Syracuse: Mat 

Mcndcnhail. do, Brigham Young. 
Farlev Bell, lb, Cincinnati.

East girls unbeaten
East Catholic girls’ track team 

maintained its winning ways by top
ping HCC foe Northwest Catholic, 67- 
60, and Farm ington High, 68-59, 
yesterday in Farmington.

'Ihe victories boosts the Eaglettes 
to 5-0 for the season.

Patti Walsh, Yvonne Nolen, Carole 
Ingallinera, Kathy Kittredge, Anne 
Temple, Kelly Walsh, Linda Reddy, 
Denise White and Mary Evans were 
among those who performed well for 
East.

Results:
East vs. Farmington
110 hurdles: 1. McCalmont (F), 2. 

Perbeck (F), 3. Walsh (EC) :17.5.
100: 1. Nolen (EC), 2. Caruso (F), 3. 

Ingallinera (EC) :1 2 . i
Shot: 1. P. Walsh (EC), 2. Flamio (F), 

3. Sullivan (EC) 10.65 meteiis.
1500:1. Kittredge (EC), 2. Reddy (EC), 

3. Terwilliger (F) 5:07.
Long jump: 1. Pogio (F), 2. Kupec 

(EC), 3. Perbeck (F) 4.65 meters.
400: 1. Temple (EC), 2. Evans (EC), 3. 

Tanski (F) 1:04.1.
400 relay: 1. Farmington :52.7.
300 hurdles: 1. Perbeck (F), 2. 

Williams (F), 3. Barnes (EC) :53.7.
8 0 0 :1 . Tanski ( F ) , 2. Kaminski (EC), 3, 

Quick (EC) 2:43.7.

Discus: 1. Flamio (F), 2. P. Walsh 
(EC), 3. K. Walsh (EC) 28.16 meters.

200: k. Caruso (F), 2. Ingallinera (EC), 
3. Caruso (F) :27.0.

3000: 1. Kittredge (EC), 2. Charest 
(EC), 3. Hawkes (F) 11:47.

High jump: k. Temple (EC), 2. White 
(EC), 3. Perbeck (F) 4’ 10”.

1800 relay: 1. Eiast (Temple, Evans, 
Bosshardt, Reddy) 4:29.9. f

JaveUn: 1. Williams (F), 2. P. Walsh 
(EC), 3. Calavelio (F) 27.60 meters.

(EC), 3. K. Walsh (EC) 10.65 meters,' 
Discus: 1. P. Walsh (EC). 2. K. Walsh 

(EC), 3. Hagerty (NW) 28.14 meters: 
Javelin: 1. Brewer (NW), 2. Gaffney 

(NW), 3. P. Walsh (EC) 29,30 meters.
High jump: 1. Temple (EC), 2. White 

(EC), 3, Casey (NW) 4’ 10”.
Long Jump: 1. Gaffney (NW), 2. Kupec 

(EC), 3. Nolen (EC) 4.65 meters.

East vs. Northwest 
110 hurdles: 1. Brewer (NW), 2. Young 

(NW), 3. P. Walsh (EC) 17.49.
100:1. Nolen (EC), 2. Ingallinera (EC). 

3. Gaffney (NW) :12.4.
1500: 1, Cobb (NW),2. Kittredge (EC). 

3. Reddy (EC) 4:56.3.
400: 1. Temple (EC), 2. Evans (EC), 3, 

Casey (NW) 1:04.1,
400 relay: 1, Northwest :53.0.
300 hurdles: 1, Brewer (NW), 2. Hayes 

(NW), 3. Barnes (EC) :50.4.
800: 1. Casey (NW). 2. Kaminski (EC), 

3. Attarao (NW) 2:34.5.
200: 1. Young (NW), 2. Ingallinera 

(EC), 3. Tobin (EC) :27.3.
3000: 1. Cobb (NW), 2. Kittredge (EC), 

3. Coffey (NW) 10:54.
1600 relay: 1. East no time given. 
Shot: 1. P. Walsh (EC). 2. Sullivan

Seattle 
Bannister 
McLaughlin 
Rawley iW l-l» 
Minnesota

5 0 0 0 :
2 3 3 1 
2 0 0 0

5 2 2 1
3 3 3 1 

0 0 0 0

I Jefferson 00>.7:30 p.rr 
New York (Underwood 1-2) 

Baltimore (Stone 1-2r.7-30p.m.
Milwaukee (Sorens- ‘

I Wails 1-21.7:3f. p.m.
Boston (E^kersley 1-21 at Chicago 

(Dotson2-11.8.30 p.m.
Oakland iKeough 3-h at California 

(Aaie2-li. 10 30 p.m.
Thursday's Games 

Cleveland at Toronto, night 
Seattle at California, nignt

NATIONALLEAGUE
East

W L Pet. GB 
10 5 067 -  
9 5 643
6 8 429 3't
7 to .412 4 
6 9 .400 4
5 10 .333 5

West
W L Pci 

13 5 
12 5 
12 7
6 10 
6 11

Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
PhilaMiphia 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
New York

MILWAUKEE CLEVELAND
a b rh b i a b rh b i

MoIitor2b 5 13 1 Mannngcf 4 10 0 
Yount ss 6 100H arrah3b 20 10 

toper tb 5 1 0 0 RoseltoSb 3 0 2 0
Hisledh 2 4 2 3 Hargrvlb 2 0 2 1
Brohrd ph 1 0 0 0 Johnsn dh 4 0 0 0
Oglivie if 5 3 4 5 Mora If 4 0 10
Lezeano rf 5 12 3 Orta rf 2 0 10
BandoSb' 5 2 2 2 Diazc 40 10
Thomasef 4 0 0 0 Kuiper2b 3 0 0 0 
Moore c 4 10 0 Pruitt ph 10 10

Veryzer ss 3 0 10 
Alexndrph 1000 

Totals 42 14 13 14 .ToUls • 33 1 10 1
Milwaukee 024 310040-14
Cleveland 000010000-1

EJ-Veryzer. Harrah. DP—Milwaukee3 
LOB—Milwaukee 8. Cleveland 10 2B— 
Oglivie, Molitor. HR—Oglivie 2 (4». 
Senior i2), Lezeano i4), Hisle (li, 
Bando2 i2i. SB-Moore SF—Hargrove.

------------- ^ ~ S OIP H RER
Milwaukee
Travers (Wl-Oi 5 8 1 1 1 1
Cleveland 2 1 0 0 0 0
McClure 2 3 0 0 2 1
Cleveland
Owchinko (LO-2) 3 A 6 6 3 -0
Garland 3 5 4 1 1 4

^   ̂ . Paxton 2 3 4 4 2 2
Tuesdajf s Results Monge I 1 0 0 0 0

PitUburgh 5. Montreal 4. 10 innings. H ^ - b y  Travers iHargrovei. bv 
a . V .M j  Garland (Hislel.T-2 41. A-4.onfiPhiladelphia at New York, ppd., ram. 

night KANSAS CITY TORONTO
ouston 3. Cincinnati 0. night ab r h bi ab r h bi

Cincinnati 
Houston 
Loi Angeles 
Atlanta 
San Diego 
San Francisco

GB 
722 -  
706 <1
632 Pf
375. 6 
353

(.ONFKRFVCF 
Hullimorf Citlln
Curtis Dickey, rb, Texas A&M. 

berrick Halchetl, db, Texas. Ray 
^  Donaldson, c. Georgia. Tim Foley, t.

Notre Dame. Raymond Butler, wr. 
Southern Cal. Chris Foote, c. Southern 
Cal
Hiiffiilo HilU
Jim Hitcher, c. North Carolina 

Slate; Joe Cribbs. rb. Auburn: Gene 
Bradley, qb. Arkansas State. Mark 
Bramrhcr. te. Michigan State; John 
Schmeding. g. Boston CoIIm c ; Ervin 
Parker. Ib. Muth Carolina ^ t e ;  Jeff 
l^yburn, db. Georgia; Keith Lee. db. 
Colorado Stale, (choice used in 1979 
supplemental draft!
Cim'innuli ItmiiaU 
Anthony Munoz, t. Southern Califor

nia. Kirby Criswell, Ib. Kansas; Rod 
Horn. dt. Nebraska; Bill Glass, g. 
Baylor. Bryan Hicks, db. McNeese 
Slate. Jo Jo Heath, db. Pittsburgh; An
drew Melontree. lb, ^y lor. 
rif\«-liiii<l ItroMna 
Charle.s White, rb. Southern Califor

nia. Cleveland Crosby, de. Arizona; 
Cliff Odom. lb. Texas-Arlington. Ron 
Crews, de. Nevada-Las Ywas: Paul 
McDonald, qb. Southern California: 
Elvis Franks, de. Morgan Slate. 
Denver Hronroi*

rv ’.. " n  u i. Vi’ Rulon Jones, de. Utah State. Larry
i^itlorff. KC. Corbett. Minn, farter, db. Kentucky; Rick Parros. rb. 
«  Utah S tate; Mifce Harden, db,

NIichigan. Laval Short, dt. Colorado; 
Keith uishop, g, Baylor

HOME RUNS
NATIONAL LEAGUE— Kingman. Chi 

6. Chambliss. All. Foster. Cin,
Smith. LA. Cromartie and Parrish. Mtl 
Luzinskl and Schmidt. Phil. Parker, Pitt 
and Winfield. SD 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Rudi. Cal 6. 
Smalley. Minn 5; Dempsey. Murray and 
Singleton. Ball. Johnson. Chi. Parrish. 
Dot. Lezeano and Oglivie. Milxand 
Jackson. NY 4.

RUNSBA^EDIN
NATIONAL LEaA iE -  Kingman, Chi. 

Cruz. Hou. Garvev and Smith. LA 16, 
Winfield, SD 15,

AMERICAN LEAGUE- Johnson. Chi 
and Parrish, Del 17; Gamble. NY 16, 
Smailev. Minn and Oliver. Tex 15 

STOLEN BASES
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Uw. LA and 

Moreno. Pilt9; I.»oFlore. Mll8. (’edeno, 
Hou and North, SF 7.

AMERICAN LEAGUE- Wills. Tex8, 
Henderson, Oak 7. Wilson. KC 6, 
Bumbry, Balt, Carew. Cal. Cruz. Sea and 
Rivers. Tex 5.

PITCHING VICTORIES
NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Forsch and 

Richard. Hou and Reuss. LA3-0, LaCoss 
and Pastore. Cin. Carlton. Phil and 
Vuckovich. St.L3-l.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  HonevcuU 
Sea 4-0; S|
John. NY,
0: Keough. Oak3-l; Morris. Del 3-2 

EARNED RUN AVERAGE

Catholic boys 
square record

6 13 .316 7>i

Chicago6. St. Louis4, night 
Atlanta at San Diego, ppd . rain, night 
Los Angeles 5. San Francisco 0. night 

Wednesday's Games 
(Ail Times EDT)

Chicago (Lamp 2-i) at St Louis 
< Vuckovich 3-11.1:30 [

Wilson cf 
White 2b 
Brett 3b 
Aikens lb 
Terrell pr 
Delherg lb

S.m McRae dh
) at Pittsburgh Walhanc 

1 Candelaria2-1). 7:% p.m LaCock If
Philadelphia (Carlton 3-1) at New York Hurdle if 

Wshngt ss 
Braun ph 
MuDnks

elph
<Falcone Ul).8 Cfi p.m.

Houston (Richrd 3-0) at Cincinnati 
(Seaver l>0i.8;05 p.m.

Atlanta (Alexander 0-1) at San Diego Quirk ph 
iRassmusenO-21. lOp.m Totals

Los Angeles (Welch 0-1) at San Kansas City 
Francisco iBlue2-l 1.10;3F< p m Toronto

Thursday's Games 
Montreal at Pittsburgh 
Atlanta at San Diego 
Philadelphia at New York, night 
Houston at Cincinnati, night 

MONTREAL PITTSBURGH
ab rh b i ab rh b i

4 0 10 Griffin ss 
4 0 0 0 Bosetti cf 
40 10 Mybrrylb
3 0 10 Cannon pr 
0 0 0 0 Upshaw lb
000  0 Howell3b
4 111 Velez dh 
3 0 10 Woods If 
4 0 0 0  Bailor if
3 0 10 Bonnell rf 
2 0 0 0 Garcia 2b
1 0 0 0 Whitt c 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

33 1 6 1 Totals

4 120 
4 110 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 1 
3 112 
30 10 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3010  
2 0 0 0

1 based on 9 innings pitched i 
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Tidrow, Chi. 

Hume, Cm. Noles. f’hil and Minton. SF 
OOO; Malula. Atl 0.43.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Burns. Chi 
0.43; Proly, Chi 0,47, Norris. Oak Ofd, 
Wortham. Chi 0f>4. Patlin. KC and 
D Jackson, Mmn 0.82

STRIKEOUTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Richard. Hou 

40; Blylcven, Pitt 28. Niekro, Atl 26. 
Monlefusco, SF22, Carlton. Phil 21.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Redlern, 
Minn 26. Noms. Oak2fi. Matlack. Tex 
23; Guidry. NY 22: Leonard, KC and 
Bannister. Sea 20

SAVES
NATIONAL LEAGUE -  Sutter. Chi 7. 

Allen. NY 4; Hume. Cin and Tekulve. 
PiU3: six pitchers tied with 2 

AMERICAN LEAGUE- Farmer. Chi 
Durgmeier. Bos 3. Stoddard. Balt.

KC. Gossage, 
and Rajsicn. Tex 2

27 3 6 3 
OGOQOIOOO- 1 
200001 OOx-3 

E-Howell DP-KansasCItyl LOB- 
Kansas City 8. Toronto 5, 2B—Wathan.

HOCKEY

LeFlore 11 2 12 0 Moreno cf
Bemzrd2b 4 12 0 Foliss 
Dawson cf 4 00 0 Parker rf 
Valentin rf 5 110 Stargell lb 
Parrish Sb 5 0 0 1 Alexndrpr 
Carter c 5 0 11 Easier If 
Cromrt lb 3 111 BRobnsn If 
Speier ss 0 0 0 0 Madlck 3b 
AWonss 4 0 0 0 Otic 
Rogers p 3 0 0 0 Gamer 2b
Sosa p 0 0 0 0 Blyleven p

Romo p 
Milner ph 
Tekulvep 
Lacy ph 
Solomon p

Totals 3Ti 4 7 3 Totals 
One out when winning run scored 
Montreal 100 012 0000-4

Garcia. Hurdle. HR—McRae (2i. Velez 
(3). SF-Velez.

IP H RERBBSO
Kansas City 
Leonard fLO-3) 

e 1 , n Toronto
4 2 1 0  Clancy (W l-l I
512 3  '*‘"2;21 A-n.5f0.
5 0 2 0 NEW YORK
0 10 0 ab r h bi
30 11 Rndlph2b 
2 0 0 0 Jones cf 
5 0 11 Watson lb 
4 0 10 Jackson rf 
30 10 Sdrhlmdh
1 0 0 0 Spencer dh 

0 0 00 Pinlellalf
Gamble ph 
Brown If 
Nettles 3b 
Cerone c 

39 5 11 5 Denlss 
Totals 
New York

10 10 
0 00  0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

8 6 3 3 4 3

9 6 1 1 3  3

BALTIMORE
ab r h bi 

3 2 2 2 Bumbry cf 3 110 
3 0 0 0 Dempsey c 3 2 2 3 
5 0 2 1 Lwnstndh 3 0 0 0 
3 111 May dh 
2 0 10 Singletn rf
2 0 0 0 Murray lb
3 0 0 0 Roenick If 
1 0 0 0 DeCmcs3b 
0 0 0 0 Dauer2b
4 0 10 Belangrss
3 0 0 0 Ayala ph
4 110 Garcia ss 

33 4 8 4 ToUls

1 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  

32 3 5 3

NY Islanders 211 — 4
Buffalo 1 0 0 - 1

First period-1. Buffalo. Dudley 3 
(Ramsavi. 5:23,2. New York. Bourne6 
(unassisted 1,13:06 3. New York. Bossy 4 
(unassisted). 17 C Penallies-Hajl. Buf. 
f 44; Lane. NYI. major, 8.39.

Second period-4. Ne^ York,T«}elli5

Angelo Fields, t. Michigan SUte. 
Daryle Skaugslad. dt. California; Tim 
Smith. wT-p. Nebraska; Chris Combs, 
te. New Mexico, John Corker. Ib. 
Oklahoma SUte 
Kiinou* Cil) Chii-f*
Brad Budde. g. Southern California; 

James Hadnol. rb. Texas Tech. Dave 
Klug. Ib. Concordia (Minn.i; Carlos 
Carson, wr. Louisiana Stale; Dan Pen- 
sick. dl. Nebraska; Bubba Garcia, wr. 
Texas-El Paso: I jr ry  Heater, rb. 
Arizona
Mimiii Dolpliino
Don McNeal. db. Alabama. Dwight 

Stephenson, c. Alabxima; Bill Barnett, 
de. Nebraska; Elmer Bailev. wr. 
M innesota: Eugene Byrd, wr. 
Michigan State 
N«'m Knalunil Palrioln 
Holana James, db. Tennessee: 

Vagas Ferguson, rb. Notre Dame:

Steve McMichael. dl, Texas; 
Doug McDougald. de. Virginia Tech: 
Preston Brown, wr, Vanderbilt 
Nt-M  ̂ork Ji-lo
Johnny i .jm "  Jones, wr. Texas. 

DarrnI Ray. db. Oklahoma: Ralph 
Clayton, wr-rb, Michigan. Lance Men -̂* 
lb. Penn Slate. Jessie JohQsog,,»<Ib. 
Colorado. Jim , ZJdtiL—*r^lCansas; 
George VisgerT dl. Colorado, Tom 
Schremp. d(5t, Wisconsin.
Ouklimil Kuidt-m 
Marc Wilson, qb. Brigham Young; 

Matt Millen, Ib. Penn SUle: Kenny 
Lewis. Ib, Virginia Tech; John Adams, 
lb. Louisiana State. William Bowens, 
lb. North Alabama 
Pillnhurgli Sl»'rl«*rfk 
Mark Malone, qb. Arizona SUte. 

Bob Kuhrs. Ib. Arizona SUle; John

East Catholic boys’ track team 
evened its record with a 78-39 win 
over South Catholic yesterday at St. 
Joseph’s in Hartford.

Jim McKenna took the 200 and 400 
and Kevin Meyer swept the shot put 
and discus for the Eagles, now 1-1 for 
the seaso. Terry McConville, John 
Clifford, Dave Kittredge, Jerry  
Brown, Jim Fitzgerald and Steve 
K ittredge were also individual 
winners for East.

The pole vault, long and triple 
jump were not contested because of 
water in the landing pit.

Results: /
Shot put’,>r Meyer (EC) 2. Stamboulis 

(EC), 3, Gerrity (EC) 12.96 meters.
Discus: 1. Meyer (EC), 2. Alicata (S), 

3. Gerrity (EC) 36,14 meters.
Javelin: 1. Gates (S), 2. Vasallo (S), 3. 

Stamboulis (EC) 42.37 meters.

Ie C), 2.High jump: 1. McConville 
Gilbert (S) 1.68 meters.

5000: 1, Clifford (EC), 2. Colliton (EC), 
3. Buchalski (S) 16:03.

400 relay: 1. South :48.2.
110 hurdles: 1. Vassallo (S), 2. Brown 

(EC), 3. Carr (EC) :18.4.
100:1. Hernandez (S), 2. C. Eltringham 

(EC), 3. Acevado (S) :13.1.
1500: 1, D. K ittredge (E C ), 2. 

Mullarkey (S), 3. Fitzgerald (EC) 4:25.1.
400: 1. McKenna (EC), 2. Lemons (S), 

3. Tierney (EC) :53.1.
300 hurdles: 1. Brown (EC), 2, Vassallo 

(S), 3, Lavasser (S) :40.1.
800: 1. S.Kittredge (EC), 2. Paquette 

(S), J. Brown (S) 2:10,2.
200: 1. McKenna (EC), 2. Hernandez 

(S), 3, Davison (EC) :23.7,
3000: 1. Fitzgerald (EC), 2. Clifford 

(EC), 3.,D. Kittredge (EC) 9:38.9.
1600 relay: 1. East (White, Tierney, S. 

Kittredge, McKenna) 3:44.8. t

East Hartford 
drubs Indians

Montague. Cal. Lopez, Del. Quisenberrv.
NY. Hcaverlo. .Sta, Lyle iif ry  McGrew, ib, '^ulhem  CaUfor-

Goodman, de. Oklahoma; Ray Sydnor 
Lanijevih. Merricki, 9:f6 Penalties te. Wisconsin: Bill Hurley, qb

100 021000-4 
200000010-3Pittsburgh 301 000 0001- 5 lUltimore

B-Speier 2. Foil. Staraell. D P- B-Nettles LOB-New York 8. Bal-
Monlreall, Pittsburgh! LOB-Monlreal tmiore 4 2B-Randolph. HR-Randolph 
8./ittaburgh 9 2B-UFlore. Madlock i2». Jackson (4). Dempsey 2 i4». SB- 

Randolph S—Jones.HR—Cromartie (5i, Parker i4i SB- 
Leflore 2. Moreno, Foil S—Blyleven.

IP H R KR BBSO
Montreal
Rogers 9 9 4 3 2 5
Sosa<L0-Ii 1 - 3 2 1 1 0 1
Pittsburgh
Blyleven f 2-3 6 4 4 4 2
Romo 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Tekulve ‘ 2 1 0  0 ) 4
Solomon <W 1-01 2 0 0 0 2 1

T -J OB A-«,498 
LOS ANGKLt:S

, ab r h bi 
Lopes 2b 
Law cf 
Smith rf 
Garvev lb 
Baker’ll 
Cey 3b 
Russell ss 
Sc|oscia c 
Gollzp

SAN FRANCISCO 
ab r h bi 

4 0 10
3 0 0 0 
40 10
4 0 10 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0

10 rTouts 32 
Los Angeles 
.San Francisco 

DP-San Francisco 2

4 12 0 North cf 
4 12 0 Favans3b
3 0 11 Herndon If
4 120 Ivielb 
4 111 Clark rl 
4 ) 2 3  Stennett2b 
4 0 0 0 mile
3 0 0 0 McCovy ph 10 0 0 
2 0 0 0 Metzger ss 

Monieisc p 
Strain ph 
Halicki p 
Whitfild ph 
Moffitt p 
Totals

9 6 0 0 1

geles2. San Francisco? HH-Cey i3i. 
Baker i41 SF—Smith

IP H HKRHB.SO
Los Angeles 
Goitz 'W2-2)
San Frant'isro 
MonteluscoiLI-3i 8 5 4 4 0 4 
Halicki 2 4 1 1 1 0
MoH4^ 1 1 0 0 0 1

T-2 W A 16 940

HOUSTON

IP H RERBBSO
New York
Tiant(W2-l' 5 3 2 2 2 3
MayiSl i  4 2 1 1 0  5
Baltimore ‘
McGregor (LO-11 5 6 4 4 2 3
Slcwarl 3 2-3 2 0 0 3 5
Stoddard 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

Tiam pitched to 2 batters in 6lh, 
McGregor pitched to 1 batter m6lh 

T-3 04 A-21.440

BOSTON CHICAGO
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Rems 2b 4 10 0 Wshngln II 2 0 0 0 
Burlesnss 5 1 3 0 HannstrSb 4 0 0 0 
Lynn cl 4 12 1 Molinardh 30 1 
Ricell 5 2 2 2 Johnsonlb 30 0 0  . . .  
Perez lb 5 2 2 2 Lemon cf 4 0 0 0 
Hobsondh 4 110 Mornsn2b 
Fisk r  4 12 0 Baines rf 

3 0 0 0 Allensonv 0 0 0 0 Foleyc 
1 0 0 0 Kvans rf 4 113 Pryor ss 

Holfmn3h 2101 Ikisley ph
(Tiapps ss 10 0 0 

Totals 37 II 13 9 'Totals 30141 
Boston (I 112002230-11
Chicago 000000100-1

by—Baines l)P--Boston 1. Chicago 2 
LOB—Boston 3, Chicago 8 3B—Evans 
HR—Rice <3», Perez i2'. Baines i3i SF 

Lvnn. Hoffman
IP H RERBBSO

Henning, NYI, 12 44. Martin. Buf, 13 27 
Third period—5. New York. Tonelli 6 

iSutter', 11 10 Penallios-Trottier, NYI. 
16 03. Van Boxmeer. Buf. 17 fil.

Shots on goal—New York 9-11-6-29 
Bulfalo 14-10-6-32.

Goalie.’v—New York. Smith Bulfalo 
Edwards A -16.433
Minne.soU 3 21—6
Philadelphia 4 01—5

First period-1. Minnesota, CTirisloff 7 
(Eaves, Maxwell 1,419 2, Philadelphia. 
Hill 2 (Dailev. Clarkei. 5.23 3. 
Minnesota. Shinvr 2 (McCarthy, Shar- 
pley). 13 20 4, Minnesota. Christoff 8 
(Andersson, Sharpleyi, 13:59 5. Philadel
phia. I.inseman 2 ilYoppi, 14 5-4 6, 
Philadelphia, Gorence2 (Hill, Bridgman 
15 36 . 7. Philadelphia. Linsc*man 3 
iPropp. Holmgrem. 16 40 Pcnallie.s- 
Younghans. Mm, double minor. 2.20, 
Linseinan, Phi. 2 30. Linseman. l*hi 
11 20. Wilson. Phi. !6:M 

Second period-8, Minnesota. Eaves2 
(Christoff). 14:04,9. Minnesota, Payne6 
iMacAdam, Young), 16:46. Penalliea- 
DuPont. Phi, 15:15; Barrett, Mm. 17:51.5. 

Third period-lO. Minnesota, Pavne 7 
Mac Adam. B Smith>.7:40 11. Phil'adel-

Svracuse. Craig Wolfley. g, Syracuse, 
funch Bkin. c. Indiana SUte.’
San Dictfo CharKm 
Ed Lutn êr, ob. ^ n  Jose SUte. Bob 

Gregor, db. Washinston SUte; Larue 
Harrington, rb, Norfolk SUte. Wayne 
Hamilton. Ib. Alabama 
Sfiitllr Si'iihaM kn 
Jacob Green, de. Texas A &M. Andre 

Hines. 1. Stanford; Terry Dion, de. 
Oregon; Joe Steele, rb. Washington; 
Daniel Jacobs. Ib. Winston-Salem, 
Mark McNeal. de. Idaho.

East Hartford High proved too 
powerful and downed Manchester 
High, 97-57, yesterday in CCIL boys' 
track competition at the Hornets' 
track.

Manchester is now 2-1 in the league 
and overall.

Andre Jones paced the Hornets by 
sweeping the 100, 200 and 400 meter 

.JHinS and he also anchored the win
ning 1600 relay. Jeff Lombardo and 
Jim Stanton performed well for the 
Indians while Dave DeValve took 
seconds in the 800 and 1500 and Tim 
DeValve won the 3000 and placed 
third in the 1500. Scott Smith leaped 
10-feet, 6-inches to tie for second in 
the pole vault for Manchester.

Results:
5000: 1. Fitzgerald (EH), 2. Wickwire 

(M), 3. Albert (M) 16:46.4.
400 relay: 1. East Hartford (Fruster, 

Dean, Smith, K.Jones) :46.4.
110 hurdles: 1. Stanton (M), 2. Downs 

(EH), 3. Leone (EH) :16.4.
100: 1. Jones (EH), 2. Fruster (EH), 3. 

Dean (EH) :11.7.
1500: 1. Jardin (EH), 2. D.DeValve 

(M), 3. T.DeValve (M) 4:15.4.

400: 1. A.Jones (EH), 2, Kelly (M), 3. 
K.Jones (EH) :52.8.

300 hurdles: 1, Stanton (M), 2. Leone 
(EH), 3. Downs (EH) :42.1.

800: 1. Hulk (EH), 2, D.DeValve (M), 3, 
Brennan (EH) 2:04.2.

200: 1. A.Jones (EH). 2. Smith (EH), 3. 
Hurst (M) :24.1.

3000: 1, T.DeValve (M), 2. Johnson 
(M), 3. Jardin (EH) 9:23.3.

Javelin: 1. Patapehuk (M), 2, Gentile 
(M), 3. Micoletti (EH) 155' 2” .

Discus: 1. Tuller (EH), 2. Brodeur 
(EH), 3. Cobum (EH) 135’ 4” .

Shot put: 1. Lauria (EH), 2. Brodeur 
(EH), 3. Cobum (EH) 53’.

High jump: 1. Lombardo (M), 2. 
Fruster (EH), 3. VonDeck (M) 5’ 8” .

Long jump: 1. Smith (EH), 2. Lombar
do (M), 3. Fmster (EH) 18’ 7 Mi” .

Triple jump: 1. Lombardo (M), 2. 
Smith (EH), 3. Dean (EH) 39’ 11 Mi” , 

Pole vault: 1. Rosetti (EH), 2. tie 
Smith (M), Cushman (EH) 11’.

1600 relay: 1. East Hartford (Leone, 
Jones, Hulk, Jones) 3:42.7.,

Thinclad 
victories 
to Penney

Going down to the final relay, 
Penney High tripped Manchester 
High, 68-59, in CCIL girls’ track ac
tion yesterday at Pete Wigren Track. 
The Black Knights downed Enfield, 
95-32, and the Silk Towners did as 
well, 103-24.

Manchester is now 3-1 overall, 2-1 
in the CCIL while Penney is 3-0 in the 
league and overall.

Black Knight junior Cindy Arico 
captured the 400, 800 and 3000 meter 
runs and anchored the decisive 1600 
meter relay. The latter event decided 
the meet as the Knights held a 63-59 
edge going into it.

M a n c h e s te r  sophom ore  Sue 
Donnelly was hot on Arico’s heels all 
afternoon as she took seconds in the 
400, 800 and 3000 meter runs. Donnel
ly set school marks in the 400 (1:00.5) 
and 3000 (11.59).

Arico eclipsed her school standard 
in the 400 by two seconds. Maura 
Stent, Kim Dunn, Diba Eastmond, 
Laura Pomerleau, Kathy Abbott and 
Diane Grejdus also performed well 
for Penney.

Melissa Geagan took the javelin 
and high jump for Manchester, 
shattering the school mark in the 
latter with a leap' of 10 %-
inches. Bridget Putira set the Tribe 
mark in the 1500 with a 5:37 clocking. 
Chris Cheney, Janie Glidden, Gwen 
Jasper, Kathy Decker and LeeAnn 
Stauffer also performed well for the 
Indians.

Manchester vs. Penney 
100 hurdles: 1. Pomerleau (P), 2. Dunn 

(P), 3. Washington (M) :17.5.
100: 1. Connors (P), 2. Cheney (M), 3. 

Morgan (P) :I3.5.
1500: 1, Abbott (P), 2. Gredjus (P), 3. 

Putira (M) 5:24.
400: 1. Arico (P), 2. Donnelly (M), 3. 

Karen Scott (M) 1:00.4.
400 relay: 1. Manchester (Washington, 

Karen Scott, Fields, CJieney) :56.8.
300hurdles: 1. Dunn (P),2. Washington 

(M), 3, Fink (P) :49.8.
800: 1. Arico (P), 2. Donnelly (M), 3. 

Abbott (P) 2:28.
200: 1. Cheney (M), 2. Connors (P), 3. 

Pomerleau (P) :28.1.
3000: 1. Arico (P), 2. Donnelly (M), 3. 

Gredjus (P) 11:50.
1600 relay: 1. Penney (Stent, Dunn, 

Slattery, Arico) 4:29.
Shot: 1. Eastmond (P), 2. Morrison 

(M), 3. Geagan (M) 10.47 meters.
High jump: 1. Geagan (M , 2. Stauffer 

(M), 3. Halle (P) 4’ 10 
Discus: 1. Glidden (M), 2. Jasper (M), 

3. Morrison (M) 30.41 meters.
Long jump: 1. Washington (M),2. Dunn 

(P), 3. Morgan (P) 15’ 5” .
Javelin: 1. Geagan (M), 2. Eastmond 

(P), 3, Pomerleau (P) 26.56 meters.

Jai Alai 
Entries

5. Enebio-Unberte 
7. iMuran-trurut I
St*t fMqtan-Unda

6. fcwda-CwiTti 
LOrWa ■-Ztqui

fifth
I Pach C»fi 
4 Garima Zarra 
3 Fauslo lartwea

I U 1 0 
0 0 0  0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
33 0 6 U 

400000100- 5 
000 000 0 0 0 - 0  
LOB-Los An

1 0 phia. Holmifrcn 5 iPropp. Lmscmani. 
)Q 9.27 Pfnallies-Younghanx, Min. 1:26.

*3 Q 1 Q Shots on Roal-Minnesota 12-15-6-36 
4 1 2  1 Philadelphia IK5-17-33.
3 0 0 0 Goalies-Mmnesota. Meloche, Edwards 
2 0 0 0 Rhiladelphia. Peelers A—17.077.
1 0 0 0

Landsty ss 
Ixoonard rf 
Morgan 2b 
Howe Ib 
Cabell 3b 
JCruzIf 
C'edeno d  
Ashby <’ 
Forsih p

ToUls
Houston
Cincinnati

(.'INCINNATI
ab r h bi

Boston
Stanley (W 2-11 8 4 1 1 4  7
Dra^u I 0 0 0 I I
Chirafto
Kmerln iLl-li 5 1-3 7 6 6 1 3 
Proly 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Wortham 2 4 5 3 1 I
Scarberv

IIBP- b> ____
Baumjjarten T-2

FOOTBALL

L’V 'Washmsi 
! 32 A--9^J

40 10 (intleyrl
3 0 0 0 Kcnndy2b
4 110 Conepen ss 
4 0 10 Foster If 
40 10 RCruzIl
4 1 )0  Spilinan Ib 
2 1 1 2  liench c 
iO  I 0 Knif;ht3b 
4 0 0 0 Geronm cl 

Ixeibrndt n 
Driessn pn

3 0 0 0 
40 10
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 10

Hair p
S  3 7 2 T u u ls  29 0 3 0

3 0 0 0 
3 0 ) 0  

1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0  0

OAKLAND ('
ab r h bi 

llcndrsnll 3 I 20 Miller cf 
4 0 I I Unsfrd3b
3 0 0 0 (’arew lb 
10 0 0 Baylor If
4 110 Ford rf 
4 110 Garrdh 
4 12 0 Gri(’h2b
2 0 2 1 Patek ss
3 0 12 Donohue c 
1 0 0 0 Marlow ph
4 0 0 0

33 4 10 4 Totals

Murphy cl 
Kssian'dh 
Pagedh

JOUO ^rwmnlb 
Armas rf 
Guerrer ss 
Heath c 
Kluttz3h 
McKay 3b 
Pi(-(’io)o2b 
TotalsOOOiaZOOD-3 .K'Uis 4 10 4 Totals 33 2 5 1 

QOO(0)OOO--Q Dakland Oil (02 006-4
DI*—Houston 1. Cincinnati 1. LOB- California 000100106-2

Houston 6. Cincinnati 5 2B—(ieronimo *■/-Guerrero. Klulls I.OB-Oak)and5, 
3B-Ashby HH-Cedeno d i SH-Unde-
slnv. Cedeno. Morgan. J Cruz. Ixconard.

IP il HER BBSO
Houston
Fnrsi’b >W3-0> 9 3 0 0 3 2
Cincinnati
Leibrandt iLl 2) 8 6 3 3 3 6
Bair I 1 u 0 0 0

T 2 14 A -18 IB2

Carew, Unsford. Donohue. Patek S F - 
Hcath

IP H RERBBSO
Oakland
Norris iW 3-0) 9
(.'alilornia
Tanana iLl-2i f 2-3 
Clear ill-2

PB Heath T ’2 52 A

NFI. Dnifi
W T I O N M .

CONUHFNO;
I \f l r r  k1\ niuntBl 

Vlliinlw I'ulritno 
' 41 Junior Miller, te, Nebraska; Buddy

h. '̂‘̂ '■rv” Ib. North Carolina. Earl Jones, 
ab r hb i  Norfolk Slate; Jim Laughlin. lb.

Ohio State, I.M Hipp. rb, Nebraska; 
Brad Vassar, Ib. Pacific; Kenny John
son. db. Mississippi State; Mike Davi^ 
db, Colorado /
t iiieti^o IL'tirx
Ohs WiLson. Ib. Louisville. Matt 

Suhey, rb, f‘enn State. Arland Thomp
son. R. Bavlor. Paul Tabor, c. 
Oklahoma. Mike Guess, db. Ohio 
Slate
Dulluo ( Ow)N>%n “ .s-siCZ'
Bill Roe. Ib. Colorado. James Jones, 

rb, Mississippi Stale; Kurt Petersen, 
de. Missouri: (jary HoEcboom. qb. 
(.'entral Michigan, Tim Newsome, rb. 
Winston-Salem
llelrMil l.iiirtH
Detroit. Billy Sims. rb. Oklahoma: 

Tom Turnure, c. Washington, Mike 
Friede. wr. Indiana. Eric Ripple, qb. 
Utah State, Mark S treater. ab. 
Arizona. Tommie Gmn, g. Arkansas, 
Chris DioU-riih. p. Noilh Carolina 
Shite

5 0 0 0 
5 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 110
3 0 10
4 0 0 0 
30 11 
3 100 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0

5 2 1

fvst;
I. Ceine(u-I«(h»r I 
3 ZeciH Kepi 
5. larqum-ksK K 
?. Pichi'MofltiRi I 
Sabs Ownji lines 
Setond.
I. Mke-Kepi 
3. Pichi-Bcinar K 
S. fausti Cora 
7. larquin Olaneta 
Sabi Inn-Kosu 
Ihird;
I. C«riena-llml
3- larquiii-lsrturcn 
S Padx-Kosca
J. Oanny-Zarra 
Subs kite Coia 
fourth 
I.Mke
3. larqun 
i fausto 
7 lefui 
Sibi Corn 
Fifth
I Pachi-Olarrria 
3. Coiriena-Cora 
S. bannir'Kadurefl 
7. Iste-Roua 
Subs laiqum Hontia I 
Suth:
I.FautU landa 
1. Iho-JMet 
S. loaswn-Kotca 
7. Iraiu-llwitiJ I 
Subs CMriena larturoo 
Se»enth’
I.Oamr 
3. Ourola 
5. Renedo 
1H im  
Subt Fausto 
lizhth
I. Kascarau-iaan 
3. kafwUraa
S Charoia Zoqu 
7 (inebwleooet 
San Danny Cernr 
Mnlh
I Damy Moodra 
< Vtjiio Muiiu

imeltftwen
4. Fainto-Zana 
6. Geno-Coya 
8. los^0la^etl

2. CoirioM-ZarTa 
4. Zepa-Hmtia I 
6. k tehn I 
t. Gefio-Kartwea

IGms-Mharl 
4.Zet»-laaes 
6. Fmlo-Kepa/
iNkt-OlarTrtl

2.HoRtial 
4.fKM 
i  lose 
8. Ctji

2. llb̂ iaMes 
4. Irun-Kepa 
8. Ze(it-hpa 
8 Gem-landa

LDanay-hpi 
4. Inii-lkna 
6. tm-llMberta 
I  Imedo-bis I

Tenth.
1. lascaran 2. Ira$u

QwieU 14 $36.60 
ferfreta 1-4 $101.10

3. Hwdra iArtano Tnfecta t-4-3 $472.80
5. ArcarutI 6 Orbeal Siith'
7 [utebii IGeniy 2 larquin Mmtia 13.G0 1
San be 6 t m  Umbefte

Uevent:
1. Reaede-Unaerto 2. iMcaran-iifidA

7 Renede Ketca
Qanela 2-6 $6190 

M ecta 2-6 $176.70
3. be-Mendra 4. Qurela-lbrsa Trilecta 2-6-7 $1,151.20
5. lasebie-Arcarm 1 6. JMpiR-Zepi Seventh:
7. ArtiM-Cerny t.Orheal-lMiwt 7 be 10.20
Satn Irt$u-Hfj 
leelfth:
1. kawhpa 2. Rewd^leeaet

4 ieaqun 
2 0«ny

( M a  4 7 $39.20 
^riecta 7-4 $104.40

3. be-lhiberto 4.0rtiea l-IM ia TriiKtj 7-4-2 $469.90
S. Inm-Zaqia 
7. tN(|un-Arcaruo 1 
Sib$ Artane-Hanu

6. Cascbie-laada 
t. latcaraibGenij

10.40 S.80 3.00 
7.20 3.10 

3.40

7.20 380 
1120 140 

181

AUTO
REPAIRS

S.20 4.N 
40M IM 

440

2.llM-l»da 
4.8rtM»4spa 
1 IrauHiMborto 
8. Imn-Arcarazt I

Z Qufoia-hpa 
I kawleonel

Jai A la i
Results

First
7 Pachi ksis I 1100
G fausto lartvea 
S Conena Coys

( M a  17 S10L20 
PoHk U 7 8 S48L90 

Trrtecta 71S t).57l M
Second:
2 lariw Kepa liU
1 Irasi Cuya
( Dads Montia I

OMiola 12 n4.M 
rerfecta M SIOS.M 
InfecU M G SG43.80 

Ihud.
G Fausto Asis I ILGO
2 larpua Mhaf I 
4 Utm OlanvU

OuiMla 2 C S34.2I 
forfwta 12 S9I00 

Irdeda 124 SS98.20
fourth:
G Fausto ILGO
2 Coya
3 IMdU I

QuumU 2 G $45.88 
Nflecta 12 $115.20 
Irrfecta 12-3 $3MM

[ifbth:
G Charoia Zo^ 
5 Eusebio Huru 
3 lio lesnet

1140 1.20 4.80 
581 180

4.20
I 54 $103.80 

rerfecta 15 $3G2.I0 
TnfcctJ 1 1 3  $870.08

»Rth;
2 basu Hoa*a 1IJ8 1G8 8.88
8 loaquui Arcarazo I 188 118

i  n  i i t  1 tM q  Mni S.M
'  M  > M  M l  M  J5I.M

> n  t ir tK ti 24 S21IJ*
IriiKU 2 4 1  tl.l2 L 2 l ’

InOt
2 K l I.M  I N  I M
1 ImMi  i  l l  IM

l i  l t  4.M I  Ortu I  I l M
I  M  7 M  t n l i  M  S2IM

' H  PniKtj 24 t l lS M
IrilK ti 2 41  U lt.W

Cleveutk:
2 OibN ■ t i M o  11.88 4.48 188
I ArtM Laoda 4J8 221

S 21 1.M ) ban Cmi S.2I
I n l l  H  U4.2I 

i.* *  ftrltc ll 21 SI2I.H
IritccU M 4  S I I I I I

Iirittk
I Ortu ■ bM IZ N  I N  I N
M iilM nli S.M «M

i n  * M  I  CtKi iW
I5 M  S n  ta id a  M  « 5 M

S i t  M k Ij  14 S IM M
IrilK ll 141  U I1 .M  

IttndaKe 2.917 
^Nandb 252JG7 

/  •

• Complete Mechanical Service
• Collision Repair
• Auto Painting
• Low Cost Service Rentals
• Factory Trained Technicians
• Charge With Master Charge
• 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Tel. 646-6464
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Woody Herman concert set
MANCHESTER —Woody Herman 

and his Young Thundering Herd will 
perform in concert on Sunday, May 
11 a t 8:15 p.m. at the Manchester 
High School. This second annual 
Mother’s Day concert is sponsored 
by Temple Beth Sbolom and its 
Sisterhood.

Herman and his Herd performed in 
the Superbowl Ball in January and at 
the Granuny Awards in February. 
They are also Uie first white jazz 
band to be invited guests at the Zulu 
Jazz Festival a t the New Orleans 
Mardi Gras where they performed on 
the Zulu float in the Mardi Gras 
parade and at A1 Hirt’s Club in New 
Orleans.

Herman’s nostalgic favorites like 
“ W o o d c h o p p e r’s B a l l "  and  
“Caledonia” but even they are not 
untouched by time. “Caledonia” has 
become a 10-mlnute production 
number during which the band’s 
soloists let loose their rousing vir
tuosity.

Newer additions to the repertoire 
of the Young Thundering Herd in
clude acoustic rock compostilons by 
Steely Dan and the contemporary 
Jazz of Chick Corea. Their new 
album, soon to be released, is en
titled “Woody Live at Monterey,” 
and features such greats as Dizzy 
Gillespie, Stan Getz, Slide Hampton 
and Woody Shaw with the Herd. Her

man was the first artist to appear at 
the first Monterey concert 20 years 
ago.

A fter a 10-day tour of South 
America and before leaving to tour 
England, Herman and his Herd will 
perform in Manchester.

Tickets are available through the 
Temple office or at the following 
places: Beller’s Music, Manchester; 
Integrity 'n Music, Wethersfield; 
LaSalle Music Shop, West Hartford; 
Marty’s Music Mart, Copaco Plaza, 
Bloomfield; Uncle J im ’s Record 
Stop, Glastonbury; University Music 
Store, University Plaza, Storrs; and 
Vernon-Belmont Record Shop, K- 
Mart Plaza, Vernon.

Pinochle scores listed

"X

M anchester
Top scorers in the Manchester 

Senior Citizens Pinochle Group game 
April 17 at the Army and Navy Club 
were Mary Nackowskl, 629, Aivid 
Peterson, 609, Ulsa Lenhardt, 591, 
Martin Bapstan, 591, Arthur Bouf- 
ford, 581, Maude Custer, 577, Hans 
Fredericksen, 575, Ann Fisher. 574.

'  Madeline Morley, 573, Ann Fortier, 
568, Gladys Ventor, 565, Herb 
Laqueire, 562, Helena Gavello, 561, 
Bob Schubert, 561, Bert Turner, 557, 
and John Gaily, 557.

V ernon
Winners in the Vernon Senior 

(^itizens Pinochle Club tournament

April 17 at the Senior Citizens Center 
were Ann Hietala, Sophia Bogdan,

Emily Brooks, and John Frey.
Top scorers in the club’s April 17 

game at the center were Mary St.

Louis, 626, Betty Luetjen, 599, Jennie 
Starke, 592, and Frieda Weber, 574.

Guessing game
Wendy Manas, left, and Jill Sommers of 

Vernon study a jar of jelly beans in the hopes 
that they win the giant teddybear to be 
offered as a prize for the one who does guess 
the correct number of beans. This will be just 
one of many activities to be featured at the 
annual “Clown Town” sponsored by the 
Suburban W om en’s Club of Vernon.

Ellington, and^Tolland, on May 3. The event 
will be at the Center Road School. Other 
events to be featured will be games, car
toons, crafts, clown hats and makeup, live 
music, the raffle of a dollhouse, craft booths 
and foods, an balloon animals. (Herald photo 
by Pinto).

Bridge results announced

TV Tonight
E V E N IN Q

6K)0
d) d) S2 SI Nawi 
3 )  I L o v *  lo icy  
(X ) J o k t r - iW Ik l  
18 T V  C o m m u n ity  C o lla g *  
8  M * A * 8 * H
8  S t r a M  0 1  S o n  F ra n d o c o  
8 S Z o o m ( R )

6 :3 0
S  W a lo o m o  B a c k , K o tta r  

T ic  T a c  D o u g h
IB C N o w a8  8 8  NBC 

8 S S O v a rE a a y  
8 B o b N a w h a r t

6 :5 5
8 N a « n

7JK>
(XICBSN aw t 
(S)A« In Tha Family 
O D SIA B C N aw t 
GtD Faoa Tha Music 
OBFaatlvM Of Faith 
8  To Bs Announosd 
Q N a w a
8 8 2  0 lckC avatt

§ Nawlywad Qama 
M -A-B-H

7 :20
S D d ly N u m b a r t

7 :30
d) P.M. Magazina 
( £  All In Tha Family 
3 )  Family Faud 
( S  Bonny HM 
8 W l ld  Kingdom 
Q B Ig M o n ay
8  SS MacNall /  Lahrar Raport 
8  9  Tic Tac Dough 
8 T h a O d d C o u p ls
8:00
(XI Tha Jimmy McNIchol B psdal 
®  Movis "They Call Me Mr. 
Tibbs" (1970) Sidney Polllor, 
Martin Landau. Alter teeing  his 
Iriend leave the scene ol a crime, 
a policeman Is uncertain about 
what he should do.
( £ 8  Eight It Enough 
X B a ts b a B  
8 8  naa lP aopIs 
8  Pftnoaaa
8  82) Q rsat Partorm anoas 
8 T h a O d d C o u p la

8*30
O O B a a o b a l l
9 :00
3) QMaon'a Trumpal
( £  8  O a rh a ’a A ngtii
8  8  DHTrant Strokaa
8  WIM H o ra tt B roktn W mgt
S9 Hanry H udson’s  RIvar A
Biography
Q .m
8 H a llo ,L a n y
8 T h s B a x ta r a
10:00 
3 ) t

10 :40
3 )  K b w r’t  K o m a r
11:00
d ) ( l ) 8 8 8 N e w i  
$  M - A - B - H  
(S B a n n y H IH  
8  H a v e  Q u n  W in  T ra v e l 
8  C a p t io n e d  A B C  N e w i

11:16
8  M a u d e  (T im e  A p p ro x im a te )  

11:30
( S N B A B t a k e t b a i l
3 ) K o ) a k
( S O a t ^ Q i m e
8 8 8 T o n l g h t
8 A 8 C N i « r a

11:35
3 )  M - A - B - H  

11:45
8  D a v e  A llen

11:50
i g  Love Boat 
12KX)
(D M ovla "The H o stag e ' (1967) 
Dan O'Kelly. Dean S tanton.
(31 Dr. Scott On H ebraw t
12:05
( £  Six Minion Dollar Man 
12:15
8  T h re t S to o g a t 
12:30
3 )M o v la  "M ara Maru" (1952) 
Errol Flynn, Ruth Roman 
8  Our Miss Brooks
1:00
8 8  8  Tomorrow 
8 M o v ia  "Shell Shock" (1964) 
Pamela Grey. Frank Leo. 
8 B a r s t t i

WOODY HERMAN
And HIb

YOUNG THUNDERING HERD
Quest Star, Roberta Peck

May 11, 1980 8:15 p.m.
MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

Tickets:
Qen. Admission $8.50 Students $7.50

Special seating and Reception:
Patrons: $12.50 Sponsors: $25.00

BeSar's Muele, Meneheeter Uncle Jkn's RcoonI Stop, aiiex
Intogrtty 14 Mwlo, WtthorefMd UntvortHy Mu«$c 8tor«,

6 h ^ ,  Wm I Hartford VtrrMm*Mmont fltoord thopsyam on 
Martyr Mualc Mart BloomlMd

8 p o i w o j2 d ^ j [ ^ a in p j i i jB j th _ 8 h o lo n t ^

1:05
(DNsnirt
1:30
d IN aw a
2 :0 0
3 )  J o a  Franklin
f f l  M*A»8-H

2 :30
8  Tha Odd O iupla

Movie "Then There Were 
Three” (1962) Frank Latimore. 
Alex Nicol.

2 :35
(B M ovta "Run, Angel, Run" 
(1969) William Smith, Valerie 
S tarrelt

Vernon Cin* ■'-2
KOUlfS ■ 1 r.6 f r '  ’

f  ENDS THURSDAY ^
“6reaklnflAway”

STARTS FRIDAY

C enter B ridgeC lub
April 25, Manchester Masonic Temple- North-South: 

Sandy Craft and Jim Baker, first; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Crokett, second; Marion Knybel and Marge Prentiss, 
third.

East-West: Burt Smyth and Dick Jaworowski, first; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hyde, second; Mr, and Mrs. 
Russell Smyth, third.

M anchester B ridge C lub
April 21, Maple Street-North-South: Ken Kozak and 

Jim Baker, first; Burt and Flo Smyth, second; Mary 
Corkum and Olympia Fegy, third.

East-West: Peg O’Conner and^Marion McCarthy, first; 
Mary Warren and Lucy Heck, second; Ronnie Toomey 
and Olympia Fegy, third.

April 24, North-South: Phyllis Person and Peggy Dun- 
field, first; Barbara Davi and Ann DeMartin, second; 
Sandy Craft and Irving Carlson, third.

Elast-West: Beverly Saunders and Mary Willhide, first; 
Ellen Goldberg and Sara Mendelsohn, second; Grace 
Barrett and Lucy Heck, third.

Lloyd 'f o f London beg«n in a coffee house run by Edward 
Lloyd when merchants pledged on paper to make good 
any loss.

i

OMORROWthru
SATURDAY
ONLY...

1 .
“Ametlcan

2. new thriller

I O u r p w n  ^ n d - B r e a d e d

•E a t here or 
Take Out!

REGULARLY *2.49

PLUSW e  fe a tu re  F R E S H  fish and 
S E A F O O D  arriv in g  D A IL Y  !

X 8  V tg tS
8 8 Q u f n (____  k"cy
8  Conrwcticut Prim* Tlm<
10:30
8  Praianta
8  Radiation Workara: Rapro- 
oaaakig

a t

®I230
where Good Music 

sounds "even better”

SEA FOOD
S£Rvr«j AREA OVER »  n fP S

43 Oak Street 
MANCtfSTER 
649-9937

BFIMG 'iOUROWN 
BEER (3fl WINE

CLOSED
O NE DAY ONLY  
SAT. M AY 3RD

W E R E  M O VIN G  TO 71 EAST  
CENTER ST., M A N CH ESTER

W E W ILL BE OPEN FOR  
BUSINESS M O N. MAY 5th.
C O M E  SEE US AT OUR NEW  
LO CATIO N O NE DOOR UP.

i p
-  647-9949 r

M C X IY  ROONEY

Roger
Moorei
ffolkes'XV rr

■ATTENTION! MCC STUDENTS-
- Y O U R  S T U D E N T  P R O G R A M  B O A R D  P R E S E N T S -

3rd. Annual Family Day/AII Gollege Picnic
Saturday May 3 - 1 2  noon to 10 p.m. 

Bicentennial Bandsheil

FunI FoodI 
Gameel EntertaInmentI 

Mualcl For All Agee.

Special Treat
For KIdel

THE WIZARD OF OZ

IFREECWIDMHE 646-4900 x2581
Join IIS!

Adults-‘2.00 
Youngsters 12-17 
12 & under-FREE

$ 1 . 0 0

A . A Stop by Student Activities Office
■  m  or cNI 6464900, Ext 258

Manchester Compi^ College

la  th e  etra»s#et eo*#4y 
o fthe jreerl

tmo
K m  ®

O 'N eal M cNichol

Uarlings
l i Vil I t !

in i Hill  l■ ■■l"ll e j u

T

BEING
THERE

Hartford Jai-Alai General Information.
Nights: Monday through Saturday from 7 PM. Doors open 6 PM. Mati
nees: Saturday from noon. Senior citizens over 60 only $1 admission to 
any matinee. Bets: Win, Place, Show, Quinielas, Perfectas,Trifectas and 
the $6 Trifecta Box. You must be 18. Features: Over 1,000 free seats 
available every night for general admission fans; all seats available for 
general admission fans at noon. For group discounts, call 525-8611. 
Dining: El Rebote Restaurant and snack bars. Information: 549-7010. 
Seat and dining reservations: 249-1371. Address: 1-91 north of Hartford 
at East-West Service Rd. (Exit 33).

M iunnM D .'̂ Jiihiuf

PLEASE CAU-THEAHE 
FORSenEBiTW ES

#

'  k?
 ̂mm&mTTmr
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Variety show Was a big success

•e ‘rented
Tickled pink

Naomi Singer of Tracy Drive, Vernon, 
taking part in a nature study program at 
Valley Falls Park in Vernon, was thrilled 
when she found a feather to put among her 
treasures. The nature study programs were 
conducted by the Friends of Valley Falls 
Park during the school vacation. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

By WALLY FORTIN
Hello everybody! Our 

variety show is now history 
and it will be one long 
remembered by all of us 
who played a part in it. 
Why? B e c a u se  th e  
audience was just super.

The response was so 
great that it was Just the 
m e d ic in e  th e  d o c to r 
o rdered  for our p e r
formers. Believe me, the 
key to a successful show is 
th e  r e a c t io n  of th e  
audience and ours was so 
great that it inspired all of 
our entertainers. It made 
us feel right at home and as 
a result I think we gave you 
all a good show.

We packed the house 
both Friday and Saturday 
and we are proud that so 
many people came to our 
show. At the present count 
we took in just about $7,- 
000, but because we do 
have expenses, we won’t 
know for a few days just 
how we will end up. We can 
assure you that we did do 
better than last year.

The money is used for 
our meals program so we 
can serve a hearty meal at 
a nominal fee.

To our knowledge, this is 
the only show of this size

Religious programs set
ication for S 
'olland will I 
le third mWti 
ill be "SaCTai

VERNON — A series of four evening 
programs encompassing such topics as 
marriage, annulments, sinful attitudes, 
and understanding the mass, will be held 
at Sacred Heart Parish Center on Route 
30, starting May 12.

The first meeting will have as its theme 
“Sacrament of Marriage.” The speaker 
will be the Rev. Robert W. Cronin, pastor 
of St. Maurice Church, Bolton. The sub- 
topics will be com m unication in 
marriage, annulments, and interfaith 
marriage. Alt meetings will start at 7:30 
p.m.

The second will be on May 19 and Joseph 
Street!, director of religious education at 
St. Bernard’s will be the speaker. He will 
have as his topic, “Sacrament of Recon
ciliation,” which will cover the topics of 
sin, sinful attitudes, moral development, 
the healing aspect of the sacrament, and 
the new Rite.

Sister Beverly Brazauskas, director of

Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6:30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 
on Thursday nights: Ap-,
;^lhlments ~suggested.
'Njghyriephone n u i^ r :

- ..........
j WUliam E. FitzGerald 

Judge of^Piobate

religious education for St. Matthew’s 
Church in Tolland will be the guest 
speaker at the third mWting on June 2. 
Her theme will be “SaCTaments of Bap
tism, Confirmation and Eucharist.” She 
will talk about becoming a Catholic, the 
changed emphasis today, and the Rites.

’The final of the series on June 9 will deal 
with the topic of “Mass and Popular 
Devotaions.” ’The guest speaker will be 
the Rev. Dennis Jarry, chairman of the 
Diocesan Office of Liturgy. He’ll talk 
about understanding the mass, apprecia
tion and participation, revival of popular 
devotion, and the role of Mary.

’There will be a $3 fee per person for all 
four programs, payable the first night. 
Those planning to participate should 
preregister by May 6 by calling Peggy and 
Frank Alioto, 872-9836. There will be ques
tion and answer sessions following each 
program.

This is the 
season for BLACK 

CARPENTER 
ANTS

IglPffftrtwiBlillMCtpWtWi

649-9240
BUSSEnERMnUTORCOMRlNT

0>4ett 4  I f f t t t  In Cfm.

Loyalty Day Parade^Tee Shirts  
NowAvallabiB
................. *5.50 pliMtax

Lad les ................... *6.00 plus tax
Childrens........$5.00

50« from the sale of 
every tee shirt will go 
towards the v f w  — 

Try to get your tee shirt 
before the parade —

Limited Amount.

Fight M T. VERNON
t r  DAIRY STORES

II 244 Broad St. 
Manchester

GRADE A LARGE  
W H ITE  EGGS

690 Hartford Rd. 
Manchester

True
Farm

Freshness

LAND ’0  LAKES
MONTEREY JACK CHEESE

59< U9
DOZ.

SUPER INFLATION FIGHTER 10 OZ, STICK

put on by 
section of the country.

I personally thank our 
show director, Manny 
Sbona, and producers Mar- 
ci and Roger Negro. Also 
to Karen Krinjak, our 

omuslcal director, and Fred 
Bocchino, the percussion.

Then to Jerry Miller, 
who supplies our sound 
equipment. He sat through 
every performance making 
su re  the system  was 
working. ’This year he was 
assisted by Geno Enrico.

It took the combination 
of everyone to make the 
show the success it was 
and I humbly thank you all 
so much. May God bless 
you all.

The news here starts 
with last Friday after
noon’s setback games. We 
had 44 players ancf the ■ 
winners were: Bill Stone, 
133; Susan Horwatch, 132; 
Arthur Bouffard, 124; 
Dominic Anastasia, 123; 
Rene Maire, 123; John 
Phelps, 121; Floyd Post, 
121, Catherine Cappuccio, 
120; Carol Green, 117; 
Josephine Schuetz, 116; 
Mike DeSimone, 116; Ed 
Hindle, 116.

’Then on Monday after
noon it was pinochle time 
with 53 players and the 
w in n e rs  w e re : E lsa  
L e n h a rd t ,  868; Bob 
Schubert, 802; Ed Scott, 
788; Fritz Wilkinson, 788;

Art Bouffard, 785; Grace 
W indsor, 779; M a ^ ln  
Bakstan, 776; Ed Wndle. 
768: A1 Chellman, 7M; Bill 
S ^ e ,  764; Annette Hlller-
ty, 762; Edith O’Brien, 748; 
John Kluck, 740; Gert 
McKay, 738.

Tomorrow afternoon we 
have some greht entertain
ment. The Ronnd Table 
S in g e rs , d ire c te d  by 
Martha finite, will sing a 
few songs for us.

At noon we will serve a 
delicious veal parmisan 
dinner. ’The entertainment 
will follow around 1:15 
p.m.

Also tomorrow, Joe D. 
will sell vegetable plants 
all day at the center.

For golfers; A reminder 
that we will not play next

Monday at East Hartford. 
Everyone is invited to par
ticipate in our annual golf 
tournament, which will be 
held Monday at the Red 
Rock course starting at 8 
a.m. ’This year we plan 
something new — the tour
nament will be the Arizona 
Scramble, which Joe will 
explain a t the course. 
Tickets for the May 6 
sports banquet will be 
available at the course.

Next Monday we will 
sign up for a three-day trip 
to Browns, scheduled Sept. 
17 to 19. We must sign up 
now to assure ourselves of 
the dates. Because we will 
be going in the "prime 
time” season, it will cost a 
little more, but then we 
may get into the changing

foliage. ’The com plete 
package for three days, 
which includes all meals, is 
$13. When signing up, you 
m ay pay  on ly  $50. 
Registratioq will s ta rt 
around 8:30 a.m. on a first 
come basis.

Tickets are ready for our 
Big Week Dance which will 
be held Monday, May 5, at 
7:30 p.m. at our center. 
There will be dancing to 
the lively tunes of Lou 
Joubert and his orchestra, 
and th e re  w ill be 
refreshm ents and door 
prizes.

Next ’Tuesday we will 
decorate windows at the 
House and Hale building, 
through the courtesy of 
Watkins. We will meet 
there around 9:30 a.m. to

set things up, so please 
bring your items so this 
year’s window will be the 
greatest ever.

Family breakfast
-  VERNON -  The Home 
and School Association of 
St. Bernard Church will 
sponsor a family breakfast 
May 18 at 9 a.m. in the 
church hall.

For information contact 
Joe R odgers or F red 
Morrissey.

Mars’ Moons
In 1610 the astronomer 

Kepler predictfed that Mars 
had two moons. Both minis
cule, they were not discovered 
unUl 1877 by Asaph Hall at 
the United States Naval 
O ^rvatory in Washington,

☆
FURNTUIIE REPHR
Ask about o u r special 
prices on C hair Caning.

ANTIQUES
PROFESSIONAL 

STRIPPING &  
REFINISHING 

•Wicker Rewciving «Veneer 
Repair ■Seati Rushed and Caned 
•C hain  and Furniture Reglued 
•General rurniture Repair *Lalhe 
a  Hand Carving •Proper Rettora- 
lion of your fine antiques. •Call.

Iirt NrittaiM
203-646-2586

Applies to any make 
or model when coupon 
Is presented with 
your machine at 
your local Singer store.

Offer expires 
May T o th  1980 r

-VV3NE Up
^ ^ H IN E  7

Make cure your Bsv'lng maching stays In good working order. Bring it to the V  V  y ( ^  
singer store along with this coupon before May 10th. Parts aren't Included In - -x w  
this special offer, but all these services are: adjust/balance tensions, adjust 
fabric handling mechanisms, de-lint threading mechanism, adjust belt ten
sion, Inspect wiring, lubricate machine. Inspect and lubricate motor.

REDEEMABLE AT THE FOLLOWING SINGER STORES:

Tradaw k e •  Sioger Company

I I I I I I
Offers optional ai participaimg dealers

NEW SUN-MAID

NATURE SNACKS
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Well-trained waitresses save diners from chokins
K C V IIM  w m  WV trniihlo mao rr  c  m   . _ ^  . .............................................. . .By KEVIN FOLEY

Herald Reporter
M A N CH ESTER-W hen Bill 

Oleksinski seated a small, frail 
looking woman at his restaurant 
recently, he had no idea he would be 
saving her life moments later.

“She stood up at her table and 
everyone was just staring at-her,” he 
said.

Olesinski is the manager of Willie’s 
Steak House at 444 Center St. He im
mediately knew what the woman’s

trouble was.
He clutched her from behind, 

balled his fists just below her ribs 
and pulled up hard. ’Hie woman 
expelled the piece of meat blocking 
her windpipe.

“It was no big deal,” Oleklnski 
said, “but when it comes to choking, 
you don’t have a matter of minutes; 
you have a matter of seconds to act.”

If Bill Oleksinski hadn’t acted 
when he did, the lady he saved may 
well have died as a victim of the 
sixth-leading cause of accidental

death in the U.S. More people die of 
choking than are killed by guns, air
craft accidents, snake bites, light
ning and electric shocks. Oleksinski 
credits the woman’s recovery with a 
program  run by the Town of 
Manchester Fire Department.

"About two or three years ago we 
had them come in with a film and 
short talk on the subject,” he said. 
"Since then our watresses have 
saved quite a few people.”

As proof of his claim, Oleksinski 
produced a letter from a local man

who a p p l a u d e d  one of the 
restau ran t’s waitresses, Gloria 
Paledoro, who recognized a choking 
problem and performed the Heimlich 
Maneuver on the man’s mother 
recently, the same operation which 
Oleksinski used on the frail woman. 
When performed correctly, it forces 
air from the lungs and almost always 
dislodges the obstruction.

Without action, the victim is un
able to breath and soon loses con
sciousness. In less than four minutes, 
he or she may be dead. The sad fact

is the death is generally preventable.
” We’ve had our help save 

someone’s life and then continue to 
go about their business as though 
nothing happened,” Oleksinski said.

Fire Chief John Rivosa, whose 
department conducts the choking 
seminars, says the 20 minute film 
and brief demonstration period is all 
that’s needed to save most choking 
victims.

“People have a few drinks in a 
restaurant, they don’t pay attention 
to what they’re eating and the next

thing you know they’re choking,” 
Rivosa said. “All any civic groups or 
restaurants have to do is let us know 
they’re interested and we can 
schedule a seminar for them.”

Rivosa has a personal stake in 
passing along the choking prevention 
information. A good friend of his died 
as a result of leaving a table during a 
dinner  at  a New Hampshire 
restaurant and was found dead in the 
men’s room. The cause of death was 
choking.

NOW THRU SUNDAY ONLY!
... Because you can always count on D&L

Here's what's l 
in  them:
Just about everything you ] 
can think of that's tasty, 
wholesome and nutritious. 
Like naturally sweet 
sun-dried fruits. Fresh, 
crunchy nuts. Plus all 
kinds of delicious things 
that are good for your 
family. And to m ^ e  
them even better, we've 
blended Nature Snacks 
into seven special flavors: 
ZVuts Galore, HockyHoad, 
Raisin Cnmch, Carob 
Cnuich, Coco Banana, 
Tahitian Treat and 
Go Bananas.

H eres what's 
not:

*i-s
i. No chemicals.

No preservatives.
No artificial 

coloring.
And no worry. 

Because Nature Snacks 
contam nothing but 

wholesome ingredients 
that taste just great. 

New Sun-Maid Nature 
Snacks. Your family will 

love what's in them. And 
•you'll love what's not.

Look for Nature Snacks 
in the produce section.

lOcOFF ^
One IH-IK oz. enack-size bag 
of new Nature Snacks in your choice of 
four delicious flavors.
Otocer This coupon ii rtdeonub le  lot Uce velue plui 5$ handling 
cba ig ti, pfOTided u  lollowt: It » received on * rdtail u l e  ol the 
product ip e a h o d  heiein You rmiI it to Sun-Land Marketing,

' I - Inc.. PO B ot 1404, Clinton. Iowa 52734. On 
requett, you m utt supply mvolbea proving 
•ullicwnt flock putchaM t covering coupona 
submitted lot redemption. Otbet wee con- 
aiiiutea baud Coupon may not be aiaigned 
or tiaoslened Cualoroei must pay any 
aalet tax. Void where piobibiled, taxed. 
Iicenae required or teetricted by law 
Cash value I/20$.<^ood only in U & A.

Nŝ -<>.oa2x COUPON EXPIRES OCT. 31,1980.

20c OFF
One 5-8 oz. iamily-size bag
of new Nature Snacks in your choice oi 
seven delicious flavors.

rythem  
for goodness sake!

1

Giocut Thii coupon ii redeemable lot lace 
value plua S t handling charge, provided at 
lollowt It It received on a retail tale ol Ihe 

product tpecified harem You mail it lo 
Sun-Land Markeiing. Inc.. PO  Box 1404, 

Clinton, Iowa 52734 On requett. you mutt 
supply invoices proving tuiiicioni stock 

puicbate t coveting coupons subm itted lor 
redempiion Othe; use contlitulea fraud 

Coupon may not be aaaigned or Irantietfad 
Customei must pay any sales tax Void whate 

prohibited, taxed, licante requiieil or leaKicted 
by law Cash value 1/204. Good only in U S A

N5-3> 0 oojx COUPON EXPIRES OCT. 31,1980.

esuN MAID onowsns op California iseo. (IN THE PRODUCE SECTION) MOST STORES OPEN NIGHTS MON. THRU FRI. TIL 9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5
Coiblni Owner, Meriden X New landon ebe open Scrtiirdayt 'HI 9| l̂ew Irttoin open Thor, night only. New Britain X Groton doted Swnden/t 

•CORBINS COBNER OAVON-SIMSBURY •MANCHESTER •BRISTOL •Mfw BRITAIN •MERIDEN •VERNON •NEW LONDON •GROTON
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Mass murder, rape Included in death penalty bill
HARTFORD (UPI) — Multiple m urders and 

rape-murders would be punishable by electrocution under 
a bill which won final legislative approval, despite claims 
Connecticut's seldom-used death penalty doesn’t act as a 
deterrent.

The House passed the bill on an 83-53 vote Tuesday 
night after an emotional two-hour debate about capital 
punishment itself and whether the death penalty actually 
served as a deterrent to murder.

The proposal, which now goes to Gov. Ella Grasso, 
would add murder in the commission of a rape and the 
murder of two or more persons at one time to the state's 
list of six capital offenses.

"Hang 'em high, and I say, hang 'em dry,” said Rep. 
Eugene Migliaro, R-Wolcott, who added "this bill doesn’t 
go far enough."

Rep. Naomi Otterness, D-Ledyard, was one of the law
makers who led the unsuccessful attempt to reptf'’e the

death penalty with life mandatory imprisonment.
“I abhor violence. I think all of us abhor violence,” she 

said. "What is capital punishment but cold, calculated 
violence, condoned and engendered by the state?”

“A death sentence is not a deterrent. It is a crude form 
of vengeance or retributive justice by society,” Ms. 
Otterness said.

But Rep. William Candelori, D-New Britain, said his 
city still bore the scars of the socalled "Mad Dog Killer” 
murders and the Donna Lee Bakery murders. In which 
“six people were beaten, tormented and finally killed.”

Candelori said survivors of those victims should not be 
asked to bear'the cost of incarcerating the murderers at 
$10,000-12,000 each a year.

"It seems to me the death penalty is the only answer to 
the crimes as hideous as the ones we've experienced in 
New Britain,” he said.

The last person executed in Connecticut was Joseph L.

Taborsky, one of the two socalled “Mad Dog Killers” 
who admitted to slaying eight people. He was elec
trocuted May 17, 1960 at the old Wethersfield jail.

Rep. Gerard Patton, R-Milford, said "there are some 
people who are just not fit to be in the society.”

The rape-murder bill was introduced in the Legislature 
after emotional testimony from the parents of two teen
age girls who were raped and killed last year.

An attempt to replace the death penalty with man
datory life in prison, with life defined as 60 years, was 
killed on an 80-56 vote.

Rep. Robert Jaekle, R-Stratford, said a lifetime in jail 
was a greater deterrent and tougher sentence than a 
statute that hasn’t  been used in almost 20 years.

"It is a more effective deterrent than a death penalty 
on our books that the judges never hand out,” Jaekle said.

Rep. Thirman Milner, D-Hartford, said, “Death is an 
easy way out for soqieone who cares nothing about life.

Life imprisonment is worse.”
Rep. Richard Tulisano, D-Rocky Hill, said by con

doning the death penalty "we are lowering ourselves to 
the lowest common denominator.” f  

“We should not be saying an eye for an eye. We should 
not play God. How can you distinguish which lives are 
better than others,” he said.

Rep. William Cibes, D-New London, took a similar 
tack.

“Is It, right for us to play God with other people’s lives? 
I think our lives are all diminished when we tolerate im
position of the death penalty,” he said.

Jail proposed in wet driving deaths
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A motorist con

victed of killing someone as the result of 
drunken driving would be given a man
datory six month jail sentence, under a 
bill approved by the Connecticut Senate.

The Senate Tuesday also approved bills 
to preserve farmlands, report nuclear ac
cidents and delay auto inspections for two 
years. Moving quickly through most of the 
day, the Senate also gave approval to a 
raft of other bills, including the imposition 
of the death penalty and prohibiting the 
hiring of state officials by the industry 
they regulate.

An am endm ent by Sen. Joseph 
Ruggiero, D-Litchfield to impose a man
datory six month jail sentence in traffic 
deaths caused by drivers under the in-

Foruiii slated 
at Style Bar

VIANCHESTER-The 
Optical Style Bar at 763 
Main St. will host the 
G reater' M anchester 
Chamber of Commerce’s 
First Friday Forum at 8:30 
a m. May 2. Chamber 
members and their guests 
are invited.

Les Christensen and Hal 
Davey formed the Optical 
Style Bar in the late fifties 
after operating individual 
practices in downtown 
Manchester. There are 
now two branches in 
Manchester and one in 
Mansfield. The Optical Bar 
has a fu ll s e rv ic e  
laboratory that grinds 
glass and plastic tenses. 
Service to hearing aids and 
contact lenses is also 
provided.

Tax-aid ratio 
reported bad

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A 
private tax study group 
says Connecticut was one 
of 23 states to get less back 
in federal grants than the 
ta x e s  it se n t to 
Washington.

The Tax Foundation said 
Tuesday state taxpayers 
shelled out $1.30 for every 
federal dollar it received, 
giving Connecticut the 
nation's third wOrst tax 
ratio.

Nearly $1,4 billion was 
paid in federal taxes from 
Connecticut while the state 
received less than $1.1 
billion in grants, the foun
dation said.

fluence of alochol or drugs was approved 
26-8.

The tough provision was tacked onto a 
bill tightening up the penalties for druhken 
driving that had been called for by Gov, 
Ella Grasso and law enforcement agen
cies.

The main bill, approved 27-7, calls for 
raising the minimum drunken driving fine 
for a first offense from $150 to $300 and the 
maximum would be doubled from $500 to 
$ 1,000. /

In addition, a mandatory two-day jail 
term would be imposed on drivers con
victed of a second offense. The bill was ap
proved earlier by the House but was sent 
back to the lower chamber because of the 
Ruggiero amendment.

Also sent to the House was a bill to delay 
mandatory motor vehicle inspections for 
two years until Jan. 1, 1983.

The measure, approved 23-12, limits the 
cost of an emissions inspection for 
motorists to $10 with the state picking up 
any other expenses.

It also permits the state to negotiate a 
contract Wtth a private firm to set up the 
inspection program instead of putting out 
bids.

Senate Minority Leader Richard Boz- 
zuto, R-Watertown, said the bill would 
give a “blank check” to a iita i and it could 
cost the state millions more than 
necessary.

The two-year delay is the second post
ponement enacted by the Legislature in

two years. The program was to have 
started on a voluntary basis this January. 
The cu rren t bill will m andate an 
emissions inspection program when it 
begins on Jan. 1, 1983.

The Senate also struck out a House 
amendment in the socalled revolving door 
legislation that would have included 
lawyers. The bill prohibits thehe stattscon- 

tility Contrblsumer counsel and Public Utility Contrbl 
commissioners from taking jobs in the in
dustry they regulate one year after they 
leave office. It also prohibits a legislator

from resigning and taking a job as a lob
byist until his term runs out.

BEAT HIGH OIL BILLS
FIGHT 

BACK
Reduce Your Heating Bill With 
A New Gas Boiler

by [^BURNHAM 
□  AMERICA

For free homo oitlmates 
CALL

CAPITOL ENGINEERING CO.
Plumbing A Heating

643-1636

O N t o r  t h e  s t o p  1 SHOP COM PANIES

iTip Medi
i M t d  I M art

I  PRESCRIPTION DRUGSTORES

H E L E N  K A H A N
Rouls 83 at Piccadilly Square, TalcoUvilIc, Conn 06066  

Tel 643 9016

MITES

BE SURE. . .  Blis s  has been serving the Home Owner for 
97YEARS.ForacompleteFREEINSPECTIONofyourhome 
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised by the finest 
technical staff, phone:

649-9240
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL

DIV. OF BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY •  EST. 1882
The Oldest & Largest in Conn.

SEMICID
SAVE 74'
OUR REO. 3.73
Suppottlories 10-ct

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK AND EVERY EVENING (SUNDAYS ‘TIL 6)

C u t y o u r p re s c rip tio n  c o s ts
•Ask your doctor for the drug name, strength and quantity 
•Call several pharmacies for a price quote 
• Medi Mart welcomes comparison .

Special Prescription Offer!
ANY NEW 
PRESCRIPTION
Coupon lor RX purchase only 
Limit one per lamily oHer expires 
May 24. 1980 vadwhec#p««n»eb»lew

MEDI MART RX COUPON

KRAZYNAIISKIT
SAVE 1.00

OURREQ.4.W
Longer m ils inslinlly'

^ o fm to n  T^olm toH

0 .6 .  TAMPONS
SAVE 40'
OUR RED. 2.39
Reguier. super or 
super plus 30-cl

AnENTION
PLEASE

The Lowest...
Film Processing...

Aroundl

OUR OWN 
BABY WIPES
SAVE 32'
1 3 7

OUR REQ. 1.69
M o is t pop-up  tow e l

JOHNSONS 
BABY LOYION
OUR SALE PRICE

SALLY HANSEN 
HARD AS NAILS
SAVE 41'

OUR REQ. 1.40 
A new  d im e ns ion  m n a il 
co lo r, c ry s ta l g laze 
A va ilab le  in  6 e x c it in g  
shades

SUMMER'S EVE
DISPOSABLE
DOUCHE
OUR SALE PRICE

79'
R eady-to -use  A va ilab le  
in  regu la r or h e rba l scent 
tw in  packs

DIEYAC DROPS 
ORTABLEYS
SAVE 80' TO 1.00

OUR REQ. 2.79 a 2.99
C hoose  b e tw e en  42-ct 
tab s  o r OS 07 d ro ps  H e lps  
you  reduce  your w e ig h t

PALMOLIVE 
GOLD 

BAR SOAP
W a t  f T

SAVE 56'

OUR REG. 39' EA.
A deodorant soap 

5 oz. bars

SUNSWEET
PRUNE

JUICE
OUR SALE PRICE

40SOZ. bottles. Limit 
three bottles per 

C'jslomer

SIGNAL
MOUTH
WASH
SAVE 96'

OUR REG. 2.45
24-oz. Mouth
wash & gargle.

JOHNSONS
BABY
SHAMPOO-
OUR SALE PRICE

11 oz.

NABISCO JR. MINTS
SAVE 20'
0URRE0.79'
SSoz Real 
chocolate covered

(WwTOVW 
" baby 

corn 
starch

JOHNSONS 
BABY CORN 
STARCH
SAVE 1.30
1 6 7

OUR REQ. 2.97
t4 oz

“h L ./- V

Quality Film Developing At Our...
Low Everyday Prices

COLOR PRINTS OUR PRICE 
12 exp. develop & print $2.99 SLIDES 8. MOVIES
20 exp. develop & print 4.99 20 exp. slides ........ a ___$1.99
24 exp. develop & print 5.79 36 exp. slides ................ ’. 2.99
36 exp, develop & print B.S9 8 mm/Super 8 movies .. 1.99

•Procesaing by Guardian___________________________ ■ *

JOHNSONS 
BABY OIL
SAVE 54'

OUR REG. 2.43
lO-o;

NESTLES KING 
SIZE BARS
SAVE 30'

OUR REO. 1.09 
Choose between milk 
chocolate, almond or 
crunch 5 oz

BRAVO
SESAME CHIPS
SAVE 40'

OUR REQ.99‘
N « * '  i v i  a i

METAL
TOMATO
SUPPORTS
SAVE 40'

■

OUR REG. 1.69
Lightweight supports Can 
be used with other plants loo 
At least too per store

BAMBOO 
LEAF RAKE
SAVE 70'
0 2 9
OUR REQ. 2.99
An altiraciive bamboo 
raketiBS

RING SPRINKLER
SAVE 1.00

9 9 «

OUR REQ. 1.99 
Gives on a gentle circle 
of water that won't knock 
the petals oft your flowers 
Perfect lor a small lawn 
area 1452

HARTZ 
2 I N - 1  PLUS 
FLEA COLLAR
SAVE 99'

OUR REQ. 3.96
Available in dog. large 
dog. puppy and cat sizei

only at...
the Salem nassift camera shop\
639 main 6 4 3 - 7 3 6 9  manchesteri

FILM DEVELOPING

I Let Medi Mart develop your 110,126 
or 35mm print film and get 2 sets of 
beautiful matte finish color prints for 
the price of 1 set.
•COMPUTER COLOR PRINTS 

• HIGHEST QUALITY PRINTS 

•GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU MAY3,1980. i 
Unuauatly heavy dtmanda may 
raquira our aalting raaionabia 
Hmtts on aoma llama In ta lm a ii 
ioa licu ilom ari.

LANE. 569-4120

HAPPY REONI0N!
P lm  Ffuiuk o d  F/uemlA-

w ilJ u S m -P iif iik b

People, like wound hogs, often stay “holed up" during the 
cold wintery months. But with the advent of warm weather, noth
ing brings more pleasure than a gathering of the clan. Find an 
excuse like a birthday or anniversary, a holiday celebration or 
graduation party — or make an excuse and plan a special day to 
warm up old friendships.

The foods you choose can add a lot to the warmth and friend
ship of the occasion. Plan on foods that are not too time-consuming 
to prepare. Economy should also be kept in mind. And, most

a la  ’ ~important, the foods should have universal appeal. Two foods that 
are loved by all, from young tots to elderly patriarchs, are Idaho*' 
potato salads and turkey.

Turkey is not only a popular choice, but it is also economical. 
Additionally, it is a nutritional bonus supplying plenty of protein 
with little fat. One hundred grams (a 3-1/2 ounce serving) of 
roasted 'turkey breast contains 29 grams of protein and only 7 
grams of fat. A 3-1/2 ounce serving of ground turkey supplies 16 
grams of protein, with only 15 grams o f fat.

Golden Turkey Breast Roast with its lovely sweet-and-sour 
apricot glaze would make a delightful selection for any family 
gathering. When it comes to turkey, white meat is a popular 
choice and the breast, of course, offers just that.

Mini-Turkey Meatballs will please all. The spicy turkey balls 
are easily assembled and baked in the oven (no messy sauteing 
on the stove top). Just before serving, simmer in a robust sauce.

Idaho potatoes, because they are so mealy and full of flavor, 
make for the most satisfying salads. But let’s face it: if a dozen 
people are coming for dinner, that’s a lot of spuds to cook, peel 
and dice. A clever solution is offered in dehydrated packaged 
potatoes. Because they’re made from the world-famous Gem State 
Spud they have the same great taste and mealy texture as fresh, 
but are marvelously convenient to prepare. For maximum quality, 
be certain to look for the State of Idaho seal on the carton or bag.

Both potato salads featured are so interesting it might be 
difficult to select only one. Jiffy-kLiho Potato and Egg Salad is 
nutritious made with hard-cooked eggs, dressed with creamy 
mayonnaise blend. The Cucumber and Potato Salad au Gratin is 
a bit more unusua). Tfie lively tasting dressing includes sour cream, 
with dill and tarragon for spice.

I GOLDEN TURKEY 
' BREAST ROAST

I lurkey breiut nxut, about S to6  pound*
4 tikes bacon, dked
I medium-size onion, finely chopped
1 tablespoon flour
1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons curry potdder
2 teaspoons instant chkken  bouillon 

1/2 teaspoon salt
I cup aprkot nectar
3 tablespoons lemon juke

PlSce turkey roast, breast-side-up on rack, in shallow 
roasting pan. Brush with melted butter or margarine, if 
desired. Roast at 325°F. for about 22 minutes per pound. 
Meat thermometer should register 170°F. when done. 
While turkey roasts, saute bacon until almost crisp in a 
medium-size saucepan; remove with a slotted spoon and 
drain on paper toweling. Stir onion into drippings; saut6 
until soft. Blend in flour, sugar, curry powder, chicken 
bouillon and 1/2 teaspoon salt; cook, stirring constantly, 
until bubbly. Stir in apricot nectar and lemon juice. Heat, 
stirring constantly to boiling; simmer 5 minutes, or until 
mixture thickens slightly. Spoon over turkey breast the 
last 30 mhltites of roasting time, every 10 minutes or until 
breast roast is tedder and richly glazed.
Yield: About 12 servings.

nu (^  I

JIFFY-IDAHO POTATO 
AND EGG SALAD

2 packages (5.5 ounces) Idaho® 
hash brown potatoes 

3-1/2 cups boiling water
1 cup chopped celery 

1/2 cup chopped scallkns
6 hard-cooked eggs, peeled and 

chopped
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 cup mayonnaise 

1/2 cup milk
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 
2 leaspooru salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper
Dash cayenne pepper

Place hash brown potatoes in mixing 
bowl; pour boiling water over potatoe.s 
and let stand until water is absorbed, 
about 10 minutes. Add remaining in
gredients and mix well. Cover and re
frigerate until serving time.
Yield: 10 to 12 servings.

MINI-TURKEY MEATBALLS
3 pounds ground turkey 

1/2 cup fine dry bread crumbs 
I cup tomato juke  
3 teaspooru prepared hnrscradish 
3 cloves garlk, crushed 

1-1/2 teaspoons salt 
1/2 teaspoon pepper

Combine all ingredients, mixing well. Shape into 
1-inch l)alls. Place in a single layer in large lightly 
oiled baking dish. Bake at 450“F. for 20 minutes. 
Remove from oven, place meatballs in a casserole 
dish, cover with sauce, simmer 5 minutes and

Sauce: . 3 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 medium onion, chopped 
3 tablespoons flour

2-1/4 cups beef broth 
1/2 cup dry red wine (optional)

3 tabkspoons brown sugar 
3 tabkspoons catsup
2 tablespooru lemon fuke

Heat l)uttcr in a large skillet, add onion and 
saute until tender. Blend in flour; gradually add 
broth, stirring constantly. Add remaining ingred
ients, Cook over low heat 15 minutes and pour 
over cooked meatballs.
Yield: 12 servings.

CUCUMBER POTATO 
SALAD AU GRATIN

2 packages (5.5 ounces) Idaho® au gratin 
potatoes

7 cups water, divided
4 taidespoons lemon juice 

1/2 teaspoofi salt 
\/2  teaspoon dried leaf tarragon

2 tablespoons chopped fresh dill or 
I teaspoon dried dill weed

1 cup sour cream 
1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup chopped onion

2 cucumbers, pared, seeded and chopped

Remove sauce packet from potatoes. Heat 3 cups 
water to boiling in medium saucepan. Add po- 
fptoes, cover and simmer 12 minutes, just until 
Aotiitoes are tender. Orain and rinse with cold 
w^ter; drain well. In large skillet, blend remain
ing 1/2 cup water, lemon juice and seasoning 
packet. Add salt, tarragon and dill; stir over 
medium beat until mixture thickens and c'omcs 
to a boil. Stir in sour cream and milk. In large 
bowl, combine potatoes, onion, cucuinlMr and 
dressing; mix well. Cover and refrigerate until 
chilled.

y^icld: 10 to 12 servings.
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Manchester
v‘'Vitamin C” Week will 

be observed in cafeteria 
menus served May 5-9 at 
M a n c h e s te r  P u b lic  
Schools. Items marked 
with an asterisk indicate 
food items that contribute 
a significant amount of 
Vitamin C to the menu.

Monday: Shells with 
♦meat sauce, ‘ buttered 
broccoli or buttered peas, 
bread, buj|ter, milk and ice 
cream.

Tuesday: ‘Tomato soup, 
tuna salad  sandwich, 
vanilla pudding with 
‘strawberries and milk.

Wednesday: Hamburg 
patty on a roll, ‘golden 
french fries, carrot and 
‘pepper strips, peach crisp 
with topping and milk.

Thursday: Sliced turkey, 
gravy, ‘whipped potato, 
cranberry sauce, buttered 
green beans, whole wheat 
bread, ‘orange wedges, 
butter and milk.

F riday : ‘ P ineapple 
juice, ‘cheese pizza, salad 
greens, peanut butter 
cookies and milk.

Elderly
Menus which will be 

served May 5-9 at Mayfair 
and Westhill Gardens to 
Manchester residents 60 or 
older, are as follows: 

Monday: Fried chicken, 
lyonnaise potatoes, red 
beets with orange glaze, 
tossed salad with Thousand 
Island dressing, fresh fruit 
in season, banana and 
p ea n u ts , rye  b read , 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

Tuesday: Apple juice, 
Swedish meatball, parslied 
buttered noodles, stewed 
tomato, vanilla pudding, 
snowflake roll, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Wednesday: Hot turkey 
sandwich with gravy, 
whipped potato, vegetable 
medley, cranberry sauce, 
golden peach dessert, 
white bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Thursday: Spanish rice, 
savory green beans, crisp 
tossed sa lad , Ita lian  
dressing, applesauce whip, 
wheat bread, margarine, 
skim milk, coffee or tea.

Friday: Tuna noodle 
casserole, buttered peas, 
creamy carrot and raisin 
salad, chocolate chip 
cook ie , ry e  b re a d , 
margarine, skim milk, 
coffee or tea.

The menu is subject to 
change.

Coventry
All schools

Monday: Juice, shells 
with meatsauce, green 
beans, hot roll, fruit cup.

Tuesday: Juice, toasted 
cheese sandwich, mixed 
vegetables, pickle chips, 
applesauce and raisin bar.

Wednesday: Juice, ham- 
burg with special sauce, 
lettuce, cheese, pickle on 
sesame roll, french fires, 
tossed salad, peanut butter 
cookie.

Thursday: Hot meatball 
grinder, green beans, 
potato puffs, chilled pears.

Friday: Juice, meat and 
cheese pizza, tossed salad 
or cole slaw, fruited or 
plain gelatin with topping. 
No lunch at the high school 
due to an in-service day.

Robertson Breakfast
Monday: Fruit, cold 

cereal, milk.
T uesday : O ne-half 

orange, whole wheat toast, 
raisins, milk.

Wednesday: Juice, muf
fin. milk.

^ Thursday: Applesauce, 
French toast, milk.

Friday: One-half orange, 
assorted donuts, milk.

Glastonbury
.All sehools

'■ ( '

C urrent issues affect Social Security
cole slaw, pears.

Tuesday: Chicken-rice- 
cheese casserole, green 
beans, homemade whole 
wheat roll, chocolate cake.

Wednesiday; Turkey dog 
dough boy, baked beans, 
m ixed  v e g e ta b le s ,  
peaches.

Thursday: Beef pot pie 
with biscuit, whipped 
potato, peas, fruit gelatin.

Friday; Grilled cheese 
sandwich, soup, peanut 
butter and celery, orange 
pieces.

Rham
Monday; S paghetti, 

green beans, homemade 
rolls, orange wedges.

Tuesday; Baked chicken, 
mashed sweet potato, 
carrots, frosted cake.

Wednesday: Cheese piz
za, cole slaw, orange juice 
bar.

Thursday: Turkey dog 
dough boy,„baked beans, 
mixed vegetables, fruit 
gelatin.

Friday: Grilled cheese 
sandwich, soup, peanut 
butter and celery, pears.

In addition the combo is 
served as an alternate 
lunch each day and in
cludes hambuvg on bun, 
le ttuce , onions, con
diments,. potato chips, 
vegetable of the day, 
dessert and milk. In addi
tion the soup or sandwich 
of the day a re  also  
available plus cookies and 
ice cream. All meals in
clude milk and bread and 
butter.

By SA L A N ELLO
Manager 

East Hartford 
Social Security Office 
A number of issues — 

social, economic, and 
demographic — have con
verged at this particular 
point in our history to 
affect Social Security. 
These include^ among 
o thers^  th e  n a t io n ’s 
declining birth r^te and the 
consequent "graying of 
America," and I the ques
tion of providing equity for 
women.

One of the strengths of 
Social Security over the 
years has been its ability to 
adapt to society’s changing 
needs. The issues confron
ting the system today also 
must be resolved if Social 
Security is to remain finan
cially sound and responsive 
to people’s needs. The 
American people are being 
asked to make some im
portant decisions about the 
fu tu re  course of the 
program, and everyone

shoulAave an opportunity 
to m ^ e  known or his or 
her views.

Hie Social Security ad
ministration sponsored a 
series of regional con
ferences from October 
through D ecem ber to 
provide a forum for .public 
discussion. These sym
posia gave leaders of con
cerned organizations an op
portunity to be briefed on 
the issues and the alter
natives for meeting them, 
and a chance to contribute 
th e ir  own id e as  and 
suggestions. It is an
ticipated that similar local 
meetings will be held in 
other cities throughout the 
co u n try  d irom g  1980 
providing an even wider 
form for public discussion.

As mentioned earlier, 
one issue facing Social 
Security stems from the 
nation’s declining birth 
rate and an increase in the 
p ro p o rtio n  of aged  
Americans in the popula
tion — an estimated 20 per
cent over 65 by the year

2030. ’This means that in 
future years relatively 
fewer workers will be sup- 
p o r t in g  m ore
b e n e f ic ia r ie s .  M ore 
specifically, the current 3 
to 1 ratio of workers to 
beneficiaries will probably 
be reduced to a 2 to 1 ratio.

Since Social Security 
operates on a pay-as-you- 
go basis, with current 
taxes used to pay current 
benefits, the “aging" of the 
l^uiation could mean in- 
le a se d  Social Security 
t^xes. Possible a l te r 
na tiv es , which would 
Require legislation, range 
from the use of general 
ijevenue funds to help sup
port the system to the es
tablishment of a later 
retirement age. ’This latter 
suggestion, if adopted, 
would mean that people 
would work longer, thus 
continuing to pay Social 
Security taxes, while fewer 
people would be drawing 
benefits.

Predicting the future, of 
course, is full of uncertain

t ie s .  T h e re  is  no 
"guarantee,” for example, 
that the birth rate will con
tinue to decline, or that 65 
or younger will continue to 
be the age of retirement. 
Any change in these or 
similar areas would cause 
a corresponding change in 
Social S ^ r i t y ’s financial 
condition. Meanwhile, the 
American people, through 
their representatives in 
Congress, have the time to 
decide the future direction 
of Social Security.

The question of equity 
for women under Social 
Security is another subject 
that deserves wide public 
d iscussion . When the 
original Social Security 
Act was passed in 1935, the 
typical American' family 
coiisisted of a male wage 
earner and his homemaker 
spouse who cared for their 
dependent children. Only 
about one of every four 
women worked in a job out
side the home.

Today, the once clear-cut 
distinction between men as

wage earners and women 
as homemakers no longer 
exists. More than half of all 
women — including half of 
all married women — are 
in the paid work force. 
Nevertheless, under the 
current law, the Social 
Security benefits these 
working women eventually 
will realize may not be any 
larger than what they 
would have received ag 
dependent wives. One 
could conclude that Social 
S e c u r ity , a p rog ram  
skillfully design^ to meet 
the needs of one generation 
of Americans, has been 
found wanting in some 
respects in meeting the 
n e ^ s  of another.

These are some of the 
issues facing Social Securi
ty as we enter the decade 
of the 80s. Any changes in 
Social Security to deal with 
these and other issues 
should be everyone’s 
business because raising 
benefits for some groups 
can mean lower benefits 
for others — or higher

revenue needs overall. The 
future of the system can 
best be assured if all of us 
take part in the debate 
about what Social Security 
should be, now and in the 
future.

b a n a n a -b e r r y
' sa n d w ic h

3/4cup JifC nuny 
Peanut Butter 

1/2 cup Weldi’i  Stiawbeiry 
Jam

2 medium bananaa, aUocd 
1 tablespoon water 
1 tablespoon lemon ]nloe 

12 slices bread 
Evenly spread 12 sUcea 

of banana nut bread or 
other bread with peanut 
butter. Spread 6 of the 
slices with Jam. In a bowl 
mix water and lemon juice. 
Add bananas and toss untU 
well coated. Spoon banana 
slices over jelly. Top wltb 
remaining bread, peanut 
butter side down.

Z'

Vernon
Sykes & Elementary

Monday: Ravioli with 
meat sauce, buttered broc
coli, whole wheat bread 
and butter, pears with gar
nish.

Tuesday: Salisbury steak 
with onion gravy, mashed 
potato, whole kernel com, 
bread and butter, lemon 
fluff squares with topping.
■ Wednesday: Turkey with 
gravy, dressing, buttered 
carrots, bread and butter, 
fruited gelatin with top
ping.

Thursday: Juice, meat 
and c h e ese  p izza , 

/applesauce, ice cream.
Friday: Fish bites, tar

ta r  s a u c e , b u tte re d  
noodles, parsley, green 
beans, roll and butter, 
peaches.

High & Middle
Monday: Ravioli with 

meat sauce, buttered broc
coli, whole wheat bread 
and butter, pears with gar
nish.

Tuesday: Salisbury 
steak, onion gravy, mashed 
potato, whole kernel com, 
bread and butter.

W ednesday : R o ast 
turkey, gravy, dressing, 
carrots, bread and butter, 
gelatin with topping.

Thursday: Juice, salami 
grinders, potato chips, 
applesauce, ice cream 
(high school): Juice, pizza, 
applesauce, ice cream 
(middle).

Friday: Fish and chips, 
tartar sauce, green beans, 
roll and butter, peaches.

South Windsor
All schools

Monday: Hamburger or 
cheeseburger on roll, 
whipped potato, gravy, 
corn, gelatin.

Tuesday;Taco, shredded 
lettuce, cheese, tomato, 
french fries, fruit juice, 
cookies.

Wednesday: Toasted 
cheese sandwich, carrot 
and celery sticks, soup, 
potato chips, canned fruit.

Thursday: Pizza,'salad, 
and ice cream cup or ice 
cream sandwich.

F rid a y : M anager's  
choice.

Monday: Hotdog in bun, 
/ffench fries, hot vegetable, 

fruit cup.
Tuesday: Soup, toasted 

cheese  sandw ich , 
marinated green and wax 
bean salad, peach pudding.

Wednesday: Cheese 
ravioli in meal sauce, 
green beans, yeast rolls, 
gelatin.

Thursday: Turkey in 
gravy, rice or potato, peas 
and carrots, bread and 
butter, cookies.

Friday: Pizza, tossed 
salad with dressing, pears.

Milk is served with all 
meals. Menus are subject 
to change without notice.

Hebron
Elementary

Monday: Cheese pizza.

PARTY CHILI 
CHEESE BALL

2 package! (8 ox.) cream 
che«M, softened 

4 cups (1 lb.) grated 
Jack cheese 

1/4 tsp. salt
1/4 cup Regina C ooking 

Sauterne
2 tablespoons minced 

fresh onion
1 large clove garlic,

aushed
2 cans (7 dz.) Ortega

Diced Green Chiles

In large b ow l, beat cheese, 
salt, wine, on ion  and garlic 
u n t i l  f l u f f y .  T h o ro u g h ly  
fold in one can chiles. With 
a s p a tu la , f o r m  a ^ a l l , .  
Spread remaining^ 
c h ile s  o v e r  che 
Cover. Chill th oroughly sev* 
eral hours o r overnight. 
Serve w ith crackers o f  y o u r 
dioice.

A & P  P U T S  T H E  L ID  O N  M E A T  P R IC E S !

ADVERTISCD ITEM POLICY: l« li ef ttitM •tfvtfttMd 
H*fn« ft le bt rtadSf tvtBtMt lof M it or bttow tht

h Aaa Itoft. ttetpl M  •ptciHetlhf

N ow  through May 17, w o guarantee that 
the price* of all Ira ih  po.k, beef, veal, 
lamb, poultry and ll*h will not be raised 
beyond the celling prices now  posted In 
the Butcher Shop at A SP . Save m ore this 
week with meat specials .^and Inllatlon- 
llghtlng fresh meal celling prices at A&P.

A&P STORE COUPON ’ir A&P STORE COUPON
With This Valuable Coupon I I With This Coupons A $7,50 Purchase'

j | orangejuice

Eight 3-ib 11 Minute g, ^ Q v  
Maid ™  wI i’Exctpl Items Prohibited By LawLimit One Coupon Per Family ^̂ '2 |Limii One Coupon Per Famity• lu.l..! A...I ■ST-Sa.,. 1 tBAA

•cHrerflettf price In eedt 
noted In iM s ad.

COUNTRY FARM PORK SHOP ) ) >
F U L L Y  C O O K E D -W A T E R  A D D E D

Shank Portion
SMOKED
HAMS 68lb.

WHOLE 
or HALF HAM

jd Ham Steaks 
i:  or Roasts

Rump
Portion Ham

O’clock
_____ . Family At - _____ _______  r.. .

A iP  POULTRY SHOP
FR E S H -U .S .D .A . IN S P E C TE D -2 V z T O  3 LBS.

WHOLE FRYERS
or

CONTAINS:
D | | | |  3BREASTOTRS.(wi1hbacks)
D U A  V  3 LEG QTRS. (with backs)

3NECKS.3 WINGS.3GI6LETPUIPlfCkI ’’♦CKETSUnilUllCIl YOUR CHOICE!
FPESH CHICKENLEGQTRS l A 'h p i ' '  I (MC C '  '  ;P 0'.,'ABIFHE

S p lit F ry e rs  o r R o a ste rs

YOUR CHOICE! 39
FPESH CHICKENLEGQTRS^a »hp.,r- o  '  >p .O'.JAPTFRED'GR 49'

WEAVER

POLSKA

Hillshire
Kielbasa
available wed-sat

Fresh Cod
Steaks Center Cut

BEEF RIB

Whole 20 to 25 lbs.
RIBS OF 
BEEF

- C THE BUTCHER SHOP  ) -

CUSTOM cur
TO ORDER!

BurA<a ovisAMO*
Rib Roasts large end
• €($«« O vfN d U D v

Rib Roasts SMALL END
B ctfae BONCtcss >o>iu |Wiv m l m o n k :o

Rib Eye Steaks

BTIAKI
$231.

FR E S H -R EA D Y GROUND

GROUND 
BEEF

Sold In 
3-Lb. A vg. 

Rolls

M ARGARINE QU ARTERS

BLUE BONNET

FLAVORFUL-CREAMY
Sealtest <> 
Cottage Cheese
WHITE OR COLORED AMERICAN MIXED
Mel-O-Bit
Cheese Siices ’
A&P
Shredded 
Mozzarella

x ^ E  FA
jLARGE-TENDER

it FRESH
WASPARAGUS

MEAT

Franks
ANN PAGE

Sliced ,,, 
Bacon
FRESH-U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

Chicken smor
L e y s  package

lb.

ALL PURPOSE PATENTED

E a ste rn  i o Q Q  
P o ta to e s

$  R o s e  
B u sh e s

ummr
ORANGE JUICE

MINUTE MAID

ALL FLAVORS
Hendries 
Ice Cream
GREAT ANY TIME AS MEAL OR SNACK
Banquet 
Fried Chicken '
ASSORTED VARIETIES
Ann Page 
Dinners

n or pkg

HEFTY BAGS SALE!
HEFTY-SUPER WEIGHT

Trash Bags 99*
H E F T Y -T A L L

Kitchen Bags - ^ 2 ®̂

LEAF LETTUCE
Fancy 
Rtd or 
Qretn

per bunch

NAVEL ORANGES
Calif. 

Jum bo 
'48" size I

LAUN DRY D E TER G EN T

Cold Potwer
20« O il Label 

49 oz. pkg.

A SSO R TED  BATHROOM

SCOTT
TISSUES

3 ^ 11000 cl ■  
rolls ■

FLAVO RFU L

TETLEY 
TEA BAGS

TEUEY
. 4 '159

3 $ :

m 6 9

G REEN  GIANT

NIBLETS
CORN

3 - 8 9

111 ■ u a i 1,. 
ng . o f  
hdeae bail.

HBA and GENERAL

I t  O Z
bti

JOHNSON & JOHNSON S

Baby 
Shampoo
JOHNSON & JOHNSON S

Cotton 200cl
Swabs 9 9
DISPOSABLE

Cricket o  
Lighters  ̂OO
OCEOAR
• Sponge Mop
• Angler Broom,̂ ci<<»‘''
• Dust Mop ea

PRINCE-ELBOW.ZITI REGULAROR ANN P A G E -L O C A L

Thin Spaghetti 49  ̂ Dressing :Ssr.ho 2 '“ n
■ ^  1 lb  PkB

GOLDEN OR PURPLE ASSORTED ^

Juicy Juice '' 59  ̂ Viva Napkins 59^
TOMATO

Welch’s Juice * 59^
IOC OFF LABEL-JOHNSON& JOHNSON

Diapers ABSOOTENT 2
AN N  P A G E -A L L  FLA VO R S

FRUIT DRIHKS
$■46 OZ. 

cans

^  MT. D E W  OR REG. or D IE T ''

•5*

PEPSI COLA
'A gallon or 
2 lilerbtl.

plus deposit 
in Cl.

V.

SERVICE DELI*

COOKED
HAM

Domestic

# $i89
■  lb.*

STORE SLICED LONGACRE

Turkey Breast *2 ,?
STORE SLICED VALtO IMPORTED

Swiss Cheese H ’
•4V4it4iiiiwaroaniwrHifayictwi«o<vir.

P H lf .E S ffU f.llV f APHll ■/: MAY I I'lHO WlHtSEHVt IMLHIGHI Ifj I iMt I SAl ES 10.1 PACK AGES AND tO CORRECT I yPOGR*P»TICAL ERRORS HEMS TOR SALE NOT AVAfLABlE TO WHOLESALE OB RET All OEAiERS

CALOOR PLAZA MAIIGMEaTER
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ITraditional dishes m ake a lot of little.
T ake a tip  from  

Europeans, who, for cen
turies have been using 
available and economical' 
food ingredients and tur
ning them into something 
sensational.

A pinch of this, a touch of 
that ... usually combined 
with flavorful broth and 
vegetables will create a 
masterpiece. Borrow two 
traditional recipes that 
turn into time and money
saving ideas as souped-up 
dishes.

T u scan  V e g e ta b le  
Medley is an earthy com
bination of canned chunky 
vegetable soup, eggplant, 
shell macaroni and cooked 
pork. It’s a perfect way to 
stretch a little leftover 
pork or another variety of 
meat. One-half pound of

m ea t com bined  w ith 
canned chunky soup will 
serve four with ease. Best 
of all, the preparation and 
cooking take only 30 
minutes. Acorn squash, 
fresh vegetable relishes 
and popovers complete the 
meal.

Chicken Paprika Pot is a 
simple dish borrowed from 
the Hungarians. Prepare in 
15 m in u te s  w ith  in 
gredients from the freezer 
or kitchen shelf; canned 
chunky chicken soup, 
Parmesan cheese, frozen 
peas and paprika. Serve 
over toast, rice or noodles. 
Add a cucumber salad and 
some applesauce for a 
quick meal.

Cooking with canned 
chunky soups couldn’t be 
easier, faster or more con

venient. Served straight 
up, they’re a hearty meal 
fo r,tw o ,-an d  with ad
ditional ingredients, they’ll 
make a satisfying entree 
for four.

Tuscan
Vegetable Medley 

4 cups diced eggplant 
1 medium clove garlic, 

minced
Vi teaspoon basil leaves, 

crushed
Vi cup b u t t e r  or 

margarine
1 can (19 ounces) chunky 

vegetable soup 
1 cup diced cooked pork 
IVk cups cooked shell 

macaroni
In s a u c e p a n ,  cook 

eggplant with garlic and 
basil in butter until tender. 
Add r e m a i n i n g  in 

gredients. Heat; stir oc
casionally. Makes about 4 
cups, 4 servings.

Chicken Paprika Pol
Vi cup diagonally sliced 

green onions
1 teaspoon paprika
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
2 cans (19 ounces each) 

chunky chicken soup
1 package (10 ounces) 

frozen peas, cooked and 
drained

*/4 cup grated Parmesan 
cheese '

Toast
In saucepan, cook onions 

with paprika in butter until 
tender. Add remaining in
gredients except toast. 
Heat; stir occasionally. 
Serve over toast. Makes 
about 6 cups, 4 servings.

Beefballs in  special sauce.
Add to your dining 

pleasure with beefballs in a 
special tomato sauce that 
in c lu d es  z u c ch in i ,  
mushrooms and onions.

This easy-to-prepare dish 
makes a good party hors 
d’oeurve or a tasty topping 
for egg noodles or other 
pasta.

Wheal-germ Beefballs 
Jardiniere

% pound lean ground 
beef

I Ml cup vacuum-packed 
wheat germ, regular

1/3 cup m inc^ parsley
1/3 cup minced green 

onion
3 tablespoons grated 

Parmesan cheese
1 egg
2 tablespoons milk

V4 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
1 cup chopped zucchini
Va cup chopped

mushrooms (or 1 4-ounce 
can mushrooms stems and 
pieces)

Va cup chopped onion
2 tablespoons vegetable 

or olive oil
1 (8-ounce) can tomato 

sauce
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon ground cumin
Combine beef, wheat 

germ,  par sley,  green 
onion, cheese, egg, milk, 
salt and pepper. Shape into 
24 balls.

Place in shallow pan. 
Bake in 400-degree oven for 
8 to 10 minutes.

Meanwhile, lightly saute 
zucchini, mushrooms and

onion in oil for 3 to 5 
minutes. Stir in tomato 
sauce, chili powder and 
cumin. Heat thoroughly. 
Add beefballs.

Serve on shredded let

tuce, hot cooked spaghetti, 
noodles, in pita bread or in 
hollowed french rolls, as 
desired.

This k itchen-tested  
recipe makes 4 servings.

Tuscan Vegetables Medley with leftover Pork goes well with acorn squash, fresh 
relishes and popovers.

WANT 
A D  

CAN
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643-2718
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Heralb
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

The Holistic 
Weight Loss Clinic

YIHAT MAKES US DIFFERENH
•A realistic and nutritionally sound diet program. 
•Exercise at the European Health Spa, Manchester. 
•Biofeedback and deep relaxation training. 
•Behavior modification.
•Understanding emotional aspects of overeating. 
•Hypnosis (Optional).
•Monitoring of blood pressure each session.

For an application or further information feei 
free to cail the ciinic at any time.

The Holistic W eight Loss Clinic
The Professional Building 

341 Broad Street 
Manchester, Ct. 06040

646-3382
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I The end of ordinary canned dog food.
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M ueller’s m eets 
Aunt A^llie’s
...and you save 204

What a terrilic pair-lijilit-tasting MuL'Iici 's 
spaghetti and 100% natural Aunt Millie s" 
spaghetti sauce. Together, thev're sure to please 
vour lamilv.

Mueller't; cooks up lighl and lender-so
d()l^ieious it's become an AmeriLan 
Ira'dition.

;^un( Millie's is a 100% natural, 
pure. rieh spaghelti sauce lhal 
tastes'good enough to call vour own.

Now save 20'’ on this great go- 
logether.Clip both coupons.
Save 10' on Mueller's spaghetti or 
macaroni and another 10' on 
Aunt Millie's spaghetti sauce. Lnjov!

/liwfMlIliej'
aitwrniMKf 

i Meatless
matvR ^

3
0

1(K
on

STORE COUPON

SavelCK
Mueller’s spaghetti or macaroni ■
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a main dish potato salad
Potato salads and warm 

weather go together like 
bread and butter. What’s 
even more to the point is 
that you can have this kind 
of a dish often and still not 
repeat the same recipe. 
Yes, there’s that much 
variety!

One of the newest ideas 
is to combine meat with 
potato salad. And one of 
the prettiest of these is to 
wrap shredded cheese into 
ham rolls and mold them in 
a rosy m adrilene con
somme for the top layer 
with a well seasoned potato 
layer on the bottom. ’This, 
naturally, is reversed when 
i t ’s made because the 
ch eese-h am  ro lls  a re  
anchored in gelatinized 
consomme at the bottom of 
the mold. It’s substantial 
enough to serve for lunch 
or supper after tennis, golf, 
hiking, swimming or any 
other active sport.

On another occasion your 
family will surely enjoy a 
hot, cheesy potato salad 
that comes complete with 
sliced frankfurters. If the 
potatoes are cooked in ad
vance it will take only 
about half an hour to finish 
making the hot salad. Use 
a large skillet to saute 
sliced frankfurters, onion 
and green pepper, teen add

the cubed potatoes. Dairy 
sour cream is combined 
with flour, mustard and 
seasonings and added to 
th e  s k i l l e t  m ix tu re . 
Sprinkle the cheese on last 
and heat only until melted.

With either of these 
salads serve a tray of crisp 
vegetable relishes, bread 
or rolls and butter and an 
iced m llk-coffee-cocoa 
beverage.

Rosy Ham and 
P otato  Salad

Ham Layer:
1 cup (4 oz.) shredded 

Swiss cheese, at room 
temperature

Va cup milk
Va teaspoon seasoned salt
12 slices boiled ham
2 cups madrilene con

somme
Potato Salad Layer;
2 cups cooked peeled 

cubed potatoes
Va Cup creamy French 

salad dressing
1 cup dairy sour cream
■A cup chopped celery
2 hard-cooked eggs, 

chopped
1 tablespoon grated onion
1 tablespoon chopped dill 

pickle
1 tablespoon chopped 

pimlento
2 teaspoons prepared 

mustard

Pdtatbes make a pretty salad with cheesy ham rolls in rosy consomme.

Supermarkets are finally 
taking refunding seriously

Q - 1 2 9 .  D o l l i — O l d  a n d  N e w ,

U / O U S

C fid  t m d
i i  a  lo v e ly  b o o k  f o r  d o l l  lo v e rs  

a n d  d o l l  c o l le c to r ! .  In c lu d e s  d i--

re c t lo n s  f o r  m a k in g  c lo th e s  f o r

o ld  d o lls ,  p lu s  f u l l  In r t r u d if ih s

f o r  m a k in g  a n d  g e n i n g  10

n e w  d o lls .

$ 3 . 0 0  a  c o p y .

HetrloDrrm nem ...N ote feHakeT%m
TO ORBEK, Mild lt.25  for t t d i 
M tU ra, Riflt 29< f«r p n t ^  n d  
EMdllRI.

W teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 
1 envelope unflavored 

gelatin 
Ml cup milk 
Lettuce
For ham layer, combine 

cheese, milk and seasoned 
salt to make a paste. Place 
2 slices of ham, one on top 
of the other; spread with a 
rounded tablespoon of 
cheese mixture. Roll up 
jelly rollfashion, beginning 
with short end. Repeat 
with remaining ham and 
cheese mixture, forming 6 
ham rolls. Place ham rolls 
in bottom of a 9 X 5-inch 
loaf pan. Sprinkle gelatin 
over consomme to soften. 
H eat o v er low h e a t , 
stirring constantly, until 
gelatin is dissoved. Pour 
consomme over ham rolls 
in pan. Refrigerate until 
almost set. Meanwhile, for 
potato salad layer, com
bine potatoes and French 
dressing; refrigerate 30 
m inutes. S tir  in sour 
cream, celery, eggs, onion, 
pickle, pimiento, mustard, 
salt and pepper. Sprinkle 
galatin over milk to soften. 
H eat o v er low h e a t , 
stirring constantly, until 
gelatin is dissolved. Stir 
milk into potato mixture. 
Spoon potato mixture over 
ham roll layer. Refrigerate 
several hours or overnight. 
To serve, unmold onto 
lettuce-lined plate.

Hot Cheesy 
Potatd'dialad 

3 tablespoons butter 
1/3 cup sliced green

onion
Va cup chopped green 

pepper
6 frankfurters, sliced Vi- 

inch thick
4 cups cooked peeled 

cubed potatoes \
1 cup dairy sour cream
5 traspoons flour 
Vt teaspoon salt
IVi teaspoons prepared 

mustard 
Dash pepper 
1 cup (4 oz.) shredded 

Chedder cheese 
Melt butter In a large 

skillet; saute onion, green 
pepper and frankfurters 
about 5 m inutes. Add 
potatoes. Cover and heat 
over low heat 15 to 20 
minutes. Combine sour 
cream, flour, mustard, salt 
and pepper. Stir into skillet 
mixture. Heat 5 minutes 
lo n g e r. Do not b o il. 
Sprinkle cheese over all. 
Heat, covered, until cheese 
is melted, about 3 minutes. 
Serve immediately.

Ice  Jam o ca Coffee
6 tablespoons cocoa 
6 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons instant 

coffee
% cup wdter 
5V4 nips cold milk 
Va teaspoon vanilla 
Combine cocoa, sugar 

and instant coffee in a 
small saucepan. Gradually 
stir in water to make a 
paste. Bring to boiling; boil 
1 minute. Cool completely. 
Add to milk and vanilla; 
whip until frothy. Serve 
Im m ediately over ice 
cubes.
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B y M A R T IN  SL O A N E
For years we refunders 

have said that super
markets would someday 
re a liz e  th at o fferin g  
customers a large selec
tion of manufacturers’ re
fund forms could be good 
for business.

I often dreamed of super
market aisles lined with 
pads of refund forms. I 
dreamed of supermarket 
ads with big headlines that 
read ‘‘Best Buy Super
markets Offer You the 
Most Refund Forms in 
Town!"

The skeptics said it was 
only an impossible dream. 
As the years passed, it 
seemed they might be 
right.

But we never lost hope 
that supermarkets would 
one day take refunding 
seriously and then try to 
o u td o le a c h  o th er in 
promoting it.

lt‘s happening! lt ‘s real
ly happening!

From around the coun
try, I am receiving reports 
that supermarkets that 
once banned refund forms 
from their shelves are now 
asking manufacturers for 

-'Cyeiw form they can get. 
Worn Norfolk, Va., the 

consumer-affairs director 
of a large supermarket 
chain recently w rote: 
"Please be assured that 
one of my goals in 1980 is to 
re -ed u cate  our store  
managers on the growing 
popularity of refunding, 1 
am also in the process of 
corresponding with our 
food representatives in an 
all-out effort to encourage 
them to leave refund forms 
in our stores.”

In Rochester, N.Y., a re
cent supermarket adver
tisement contained this 
message; “Over the last 
s e v e ra l m on ths, the 
clamor of voices asking for 
better display of manufac
turers’ refund forms has 
been growing. In view of 
the con cern  for this 
method of stretching food 
dollars, it seems timely to 
encourage offers and to 
organize their posting."

The ad went on to tell 
ihow refund forms would be 
displayed\ on sp ecia l 
bulletin bo^ds in each of 
the chain’s stores.

Sim ilar reports have 
been received from Dallas, 
Boston and Charlotte, N.C.

In C hicago, sev e ra l 
major supermarket chains 
have jumped on the refund 
bandwagon. One of them is 
even handing out its own

“Smart Savings Guide’’ 
lis tin g  m ore than 50 
current refund offers!

The most remarkable 
thing about this refund 
revolution is that it never 
would have happened 
without you. Supermarkets 
never would have received 
the message if shoppers 
like you had not gone to 
store managers asking, 
even demanding, that they 
display more refund forms, 
which translate into more 
opportunities to save 
dollars and beat inflation.

One store representative 
told me that the manage
ment of his chain was 
shocked when the majority 
of c a l l s  to  i t s  new 
customer-service hot line 
were from shoppers who 
wanted more refund forms 
displayed.

To readers and shoppers 
of this column, my sincere 
thanks for your help in 
making a refunder’s dream 
come true. This is only the 
beginning!

W rite  to T H E  
SUPERMARKET 
SHOPPER in care of this 
newspaper. Volume of 
mail prohibits personal 
replies, but questions and 
comments of general in
terest will be published in 
future columns.
Refund of the day 

Write to the following ad
dress to receive the form 
required by this offer for a 
free package of Sunshine 
Krispy Crackers: Krispy 
Round-Up, P.p. Box 494, 
El Paso, Texas 79977. This 
offer expires Sept. 30,1980. 
Clip ‘n’ file refunds 
SraH onin)tH , S a u e e s ,  
S u f ta r , S y r u p , S a la d - 
Dressings (File  5)

Clip out this file and keep 
it with similar cashoff 
coupons — beverage re
fund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. 
Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while 
looking for the required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m agazin es, and when 
trad ing with frien d s. 
O ffers are su b ject to 
manufacturers’ 
geographical limits and 
local laws. Allow 10 weeks 
to receive each refund.

BERTOLLI Meat Offer. 
Recieve a 50-cent refund 
and SO cents in coupons. 
Send the required refund 
form plus two labels from 
any -navor of Bertolli 
Spaghetti Sauce plus a cash

register receipt with a 
m e a t  p r ic e  c i r c l e d .  
Expires July 31, 1980.

C R O SS AND
BLACKWELL, ‘The Nestle 
Co. Receive a free jar of 
C ross and B la ck w e ll 
Seafood Sauce. Send the 
required refund form plus 
one label from Cross and 
Blackwell Seafood Sauce. 
Expires June 30, 1980.

LEA AND PERR IN S 
G et One F r e e  O ffer. 
Receive a free bottle Lea 
and Perrins Steak Sauce or 
a refund of up to 79 cents on 
your purchase of the sauce. 
Send the required refund 
form plus the neck band 
from a bottle of Lea and 
Perrins Steak Sauce plus 
a cash-register tape with 
the price circled. Select 
free  bottle  or refund. 
Expires June 30, 1980.

LOG C A B IN -B L U E  
BONNET F re e  O ffer.

Receive a free pound of 
Blue Bonnet Margarine. 
Send the required refund 
form plus two proofs of 
purchase from Log Cabin 
products (box tops from 
any Log Cabin Pancake 
and Waffle Mix and-or 
labels from any size of Log 
C abin  S y ru p ) plus a 
SilverStone or Teflpn seal 
from a cookware item plus 
a sales slip showing the 
c o o k w a re  p u r c h a s e . 
Expires Dec. 31, 1980.

SAND, CantiSANO Foods 
Inc. Receive a jar of Sano 
Spaghetti Sauce or a 70- 
cents-off coupon toward a 
la rg er size. Send the 
required refund form plus 
two labels from jars of 
Sano Spaghetti Sauce. 
Expires Jan. 31, 1981.

WISHBONE Free Seed 
O ffe r . R e c e iv e  eight 
p a c k a g e s  of B u rp e e  
vegetable seeds. Send the

required refund form plus 
eight neckbands from 
b o ttle s  of W ish-Bone 
Dressing plus 25 cents for 
postage and handling. 
Expires Aug. 31, 1980.

Bonus! These o ffers  
don’t require forms:

SHAKE ’N’ BAKE, P.O. 
BOX 7077, Kankakee, 111. 
60901. Receive a $1 refund. 
Send  e ig h t  e m p ty  
envelopes from Shake ‘n’ 
Bake for Pork, regular or 
barbecue style, plus a 
register tape with a pork- 
chop purchase circled . 
Expires Jan. 31, 1981.

R.T. FRENCH CO., P.O. 
Box 22719, Rochester, N.Y. 
14692. Receive a 50-cent re
fund. Send the top half of 
French’s Taco Seasoning 
Mix package plus a price 
s t ic k e r  or a re g is te r  
receipt showing a ground- 
beef purchase. Expires 
Dec. 31, 1980.

•NNI CtBOT 
(RMIt tf piBtr)
11S0 Avt. tf Anirieti 
Ntw T«r«, N.T. 10038 

Priat Mmt, AdOrtti with IIP  
CODE tad Atilt Nimbtr.
1980 AiaUH with a S2-pag6 
“Gih Section*’ with fall 
directions. Price. . .  $2.00 
ALSO THESE BOOKS AT $3.00 EACH. 
Q-124>WHin HOUSE QUILT BOOR. 
29 qvllts t i  pitet n d  tppMste. 
Q-129-R0SE QUILTS. 20 qgtits to 
piKO ORd iqiplldflt.

Q U O -K E E P SA K E  QUILTS. 24 
mtmorabli ploeod and aopllqvad 
dttitns.

OPEN HOUSE

527 Burnside Avenue, East Hartford
SATURDAY, MAY 3RD.

REFRESHMENTS
GIFTS FOR 
REGISTRANTS

M  R.S.V.P. 528-0283
"It Isn’t just for grown-ups anymorel"

• a •  •

Dumbemnd farms
FROM

PATTERNS 1980

S w in g  Into Spring w ith  
fa sh ion  sauuy. T ake the  
fr esh est looks  In town, don e  
In fin e wouen leather. . . 
and perch atop a  potpourri 
o f  Intriguing heels. VoUd! 
T he perfect pattern fo r  a  
s u c c ^ fu l  Spring showing! 
In earthtones . . . while. 
S ave to 53% thru Saturday.

9 9

Valued from  $29  to $36

SHOE-TOWN
i l l  "W H III f  AC15" or fH O N I DIR fCIORV lO R  U ACIADQRISSAS. 
M o f .th .n  IW fo n .rn i.n l lo f. lio m . M in .  Shor:lbi*n. op rn  Sand....

PUTYOURSEIF 
IN OUR SHOES

VISA, MailtrCard

100% Pure

IO R A N G e I M ^
JUICE w j!

FRESH FROM CONCENTRATE Res. 99<
Newport

PLUS DEPOSIT
M n .

SODA
ALLFUIVORS

PLUS DEPOSIT

28 01.

A P P LE  JU IC E

48  oz.
C R A N B E R R Y  

JU IC E  C O C K T A IL

$13948 oz

DONUTS
Made whh Freeh Whole MHi 

PLAIN
CINNAMON f
SUGARED 
GLAZED

'1 4  o s .  
8J>ACK

Yen for Yam? Try these new recipes!
EVENING HERALD, Wed., April 30, 1980- 17

Southerners might have 
had a true belly laugh at 
the expense of the young 
man in the New York 
supermarket who didn’t 
know how to cook a yam. 
However, the fellow got 
some tips from women 
standing in his checkout 
line and went off to try this 
nutritious and versatile 
tuber.

A few weeks later, the 
young man was spott^ by 
som e of his “ cooking 
teachers.’’ He reported 
that he had enjoyed his 
yams very much.

Y a m s  go w e ll in 
casseroles with meats such 
as pork. They are also tas
ty when merely baked and 
served with a dollop of 
butter or with a special 
filing.
P ork  and Yam Caaserole

2 tablespoons vegetable 
oil

IW pounds pork 
shoulder, cut‘ into 1-inch 
cubes

Social
Security

Q. I have been collecting 
Social Security disability 
benefits for nine years. In a 
few months, I'll be 65. 
Should I file an application 
for retirement benefits?

A. No. I f  you a re  
receiving disability checks 
now, your d is a b il i ty  
benefits will automatically 
be changed to retirement 
benefits when you reach 65. 
You will get instructions 
when you reach 65 because 
your rights and respon
sibilities will be somewhat 
different than they are 
now.

Q. My mother recently 
underwent surgery. The 
doctor says she is no longer 
in need of medical care, so 
he’s discharging her from 
the hospital next week. 1 
think she should stay 
because she still needs help 
in getting in and out of bed 
and with walking. Wouldn’t 
Medicare pay for this kind 
of care?

A. Care which is primari
ly for the purpose of 
meeting personal needs 
and could be provided by 
p e rs o n s  w ith o u t 
professional sk ills  or 
training — such as help in 
walking and getting out of 
bed — is  co n sid ered  
custodial care. Medicare 
does not cover custodial 
care, even if the patient is 
in a hospital or skilled nur
sing facility or is receiving 
care from a home health 
agency.

Q. My father has no in
come of his own and lives 
with me. He was 65 two 
months ago. I think he may 
be eligible for Supplemen
tal Security Income (SSI). 
I f  he is , w ill he get 
payments back to when he 
reached 65? -

A. No. Under the sSI 
; law, no payments can be 

made for the months 
before a person applies. If 
your father thinks he is 

; eligible for SSI, he should 
' apply as soon as possible at 

any Social Security office.
Q. I understand that a 

father’s Social Security 
benefit may be affected by 
the amount of money he 

, makes. But is this also true 
of minor children who 
happen to earn over the 

'• earn in g s lim it while 
receiving Social Security 

;; benefits on their deceased 
; mother’s record?
• A. Yes. The earnings 
! limit applies to everyone 
; receiving Social Security 
: benefits.

1 large onion, sliced (1 
cup)

1 clove garlic, crushed 
Vi cup water 
Ml cup freshly squeezed 

orange juice 
Ml cup soy sauce 
1 tablespoon dark brown 

sugar
Vi tea sp o o n  ground 

ginger
tk teaspoon ground black

I pepper
3 medium-size North

Carolina yams, pared
1 apple, cored and sliced
2 teaspoons chopped 

parsley
Heat oil in large skillet 

or Dutch oven. Brown pork 
on all sides over medium- 
high heat. Remove and 
reserve.

In same skillet, saute 
onion and garlic  qntil 
tender. Add water, soy 
sauce, orange juice, brown 
sugar, ginger and pepper to

skillet. Mix well.
Return pork to skillet. 

Cover. Simmer 35 to 45 
minutes, j

Add y a m s . C ook , 
jovered, for 15 minutes.

Add ap p le . Cook 10 
minutes longer or until 
yams and apple are tender. 
G arnish with chopped 
parsley.

T h is  k itc h e n -te s te d  
recipe makes 4 servings. 
O range-Stuffed  Yam s

6 medium North Carolina 
yams

3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

Va teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons brown 

sugar
Va teaspoon cinnamon 
Vi cup diced fresh orange 

sections
Va cup shredded fresh 

coconut V
'A teaspoon grated fresh 

ilemon rind

Bake yams in 400-degree 
oven 35 to 40 minutes, until 
soft.

Cut slice from top of 
each. Scoop out insides, 
keeping shells intact, <

Mash pulp with butter. 
Add salt, brown sugar, cin- 
nqynon, diced orange sec
tions, coconut and lemon 
rind. Mix well.

Spoon into shells. Bake in 
4(KWegree oven 15 minutes 
or until lightly browned.

T h is  k itch e n -te ste d  
recipe makes 6 servings. 
Bapon-Sluffed Yam s ,

6 medium North Carolina 
yams

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

Vi teaspoon pepper 
6 slichs bacon, cooked 

and crumbled 
1 tablespoon chopped 

parsley
Bake yams in 400-degree 

oven 35 to 40 minutes, until

soft.
Cut slice from top of 

each yam. Scoop out in
sides, being careful not to 
break shells.

Mash pulp until fluffy 
with butter and pepper. 
Add crumbled bacon and 
parsley. Mix well.

Spoon into shells. Bake in 
400-degrde’ oven 15 minutes 
or until lightly browned.

This k itch e n -te ste d  
recipe makes 6 servings.

ALL FOOD MARTS STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 4

W A L D B A U M ' S

Food Mart

OR «  GREAT SUPBt S/WINGS!

CORMMG VUAI7E
WITH

HBre'tHowl
Pick up your Iroo Giftcheck Save ' 
Book and Brochure at our check-out 
You will receive one Qiltchek Coupon 
with each S5purc(ia»e’ at Pood Mart 
Then accumulate your G ilichek 
Coupons in the Giltchek Saver Book 
Only 60 Coupons tilt a Gifichek Saver 
Book When you have the required 
number ol Filled Gitichek Saver 
B o o k s  andfor Saver B o o k 'C a sh  
Combinations, you may obtain the gilt 
ol your choice at our supermarkets 
SBBdBtails instore'
•EX CE PT  T H O SE  P U R C H A S E S  
PR O H IB ITED  BY LAW

Come To The Fresh Food Experts!
C a lifo rn ia
Fresh 

Strawberries
Strawberries by the pound 

gives you greater value!

c
LB.

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS
S w e e t  S u n k i s t

NAVEL
ORANGES

LARGE 72 SIZE

8PR1NQ VEQETABLM 9AL8
NEW CROP

FLO R ID A  S W E E T
YELLOW CORN

Item of the wmeki
F re sh

D a n d e lio n s

LB.
Very high In vitamin A and Iron, 
great in salads and low in 
calories.

F R E S H
MIXED NUTS

P i c k  Y o u r  O w n I

' LB.

J g  FOR
FRESH CALIFORNIA
ANDY BOY BROCCOLI buhch 79 '
CALIFORNIA AL. GREEN
TENDER ASPARAGUS LB 89 '
FLORIDA
FRESH GREEN BEANS LB 59 '
FLORIDA
FRESH SQUASH TgrT n LB 4 9 '
CALIFORNIA LARGE 36 SIZE
FRESH ARTICHOKES 3 fobS1.

1 FRESH CALIFORNIA
[ g r e e n  ONIONS 5 FOB®1 .

Maine Fresh 
Qrade'A* 

Whole LIpman
FO W L

s H O iiia b k R
VyHOLRi'WATRRMMIO

U SD  A CHOICE 
Fresh American

S h o u ld e r  
Lam b C h o p s

S 4  9 S■  o LB.

i l io e d  r 
iM M ly v e r

I*  LB.

BONELESS
C H IC K E N
C U T L E T S

CUT FROM THE BREAST

Our Pamoua N. Y. Style Dalll
VIRGINIA STYLE SLICED

Cooked Ham ORDER . L B ^ 2 a 3 9
STARFIELD WHITE OR YELLOW .

American Cheese lb  ^1.99 
Slicing Provoione lb ̂ 2.39 
Genoa Salami lb̂ 2.o 9 
Carando Pepperoni lb̂ 2 .99  
Dandy Veal Loaf lb̂ 1.69
FINEST quality HAND SLICED

L o x S s . r .* 2 .2 9 * “ “ “S 2 .1 9

“ Hot” Bagels 1 2 for M .1 9

U .S .D .A . C H O IC E  - LOIN W H O L E

$.hells of Beef
UNTRIMMED- 18T O 22POUNDS

F 1 . 7 0LB
HALF SHELLS OF BEEF M . 8 9

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF LOIN

SHELL
STEAKS

WITH TAIL

LB.
U S  D A  CH O ICE BEEF LOIN SHELL

Club RoastLB^3.89

FROZEN FOODS GALORE I
TOP FROST

LU N D Y
Pork Roast

Rib P o rtion

___ ____  LB.

S u C h U

Rib Portion lb M.09

U S. GOVT. INSPECTED ■ GRADE A'

Rich’s Basted -MiO'?
/

Fresh Turkeys iL
c  mWITH

POP UP TIMER
10 TO 

14LB S.
G RAD E A

FROZEN TURKEYS TO UN DS

LB.
6 9 '

M .2 9  
M .3 9  

39^ 
69'^

Top Frost Waffles p“k°ô 49*̂
TOP FROST 16 OZ.CONTAINER ^
Coffee Creamer o  FOR
SENECA O f t C
Apple Juice 16 0Z. CAN 99

ALL FLAVORS
IC O  u r 6 3 r n  w gal carton
PEPPERIDGE FARM ^

Assorted Cakes ' p K G .

TREESWEET
Orange Juice eoz cA
TCP FROST
Hash Browns 32 OZ. PK

PORK ROAST PÔ T̂ION 09
LUNDY

PORK C H O P S ™  l b M . 6 9

FR O ZEN  H ^ E Y  C O M B

BEEFTRIPE LB ’ 1.19
U S  0  A CH O ICE  B E E F  (FOR POTTING or BRA IS ING )

SHORT RIBSpLA°NKEN lb® 1 .4 9

N ATH AN ’S 
SLICED BEEF

B A C O N
6 B

■  •  12 oz.
N A T H A N 'S  B EEF

Sausage R o IIlb1 .7 9

SEAFOOD
FRESH

C O D  F IL L E T

Pollock FilletL|1.49

O SC A R  M AYER

MEAT WIENERS ®1.59

BEEF FRANKS i>KG *1.69
O SC A R  M AYER MEAT Of BEEF _

SLICED BOLOGNA I?! 99 '
H ILLSH IR E  F A R M S  SM O K ED  .  .

POLSKA KIELBASAlb*1.89

FRESH DAIRY FOODSI
100% PURE FLORIDA CITRUS ^  ̂  a

Orange Juice 'carton'̂  SS*'
BREAKSTONE CALIF. ■ SMALL OR REGULAR CURD

Cottage Cheese 1 LB. CUP 7 9
BLUE BONNET
Soft Margarine A LB PKG 09^
ALL FLAVORS
Breyers Yogurt coNiAmER 3 9
BORDEN PASTEURIZED. PROCESSED. INDIV. WRAPPED

Light Line Slices ^1.39
KRAFT NATURAL INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED,, . . ^

M uenster$lices °pk° I M .1 9
KING SMOOTHEE

Cream Cheese 49^

Swiss Chocolate IF Fudge
IICE CREAM

YOUi

FRISH SAKID

43C ea. /'

I MM RnMvi ika Ri|kt t t  LiM  QaaoMiM

SALE ITEMS 
THROUGH M A Y  4

, Check Our Weekly In-Store Specials | 
For Added Savings

cum henland farm s

Two of the biggeet prob- 
lemi facing the home gar
dener, both indoori and 
outdoor!, are waterlogged 
and diaeiaed (oUa. If either 
r>f Iheie lituationa exiit, it’a

the kind of planta you'd llKe 
to grow.

S Q U E E Z E  ‘ N ’ B A S T E
BAR-B-Q SAUCE  

DISPENSER
WITH BRUSH

TWIN
PACKIce Cube Trays

BIC DISPOSABLE
Men’s Shaver TWIN PACK

M .69
29^

Green Giant
Vegetables

12 Oz. Can - Niblets Corn 
1 7 Oz. Can Peas

FOR

C L ^ O X
BLEACH

5* O FF  LABEL  
GALLON CONTAINER

Rice ARoni
BEEF, CHICKEN. PILAF. 

SPANISH. RISOTTO, HERB & 
BUTTER, FRIED RICE 

eVaOZ. P A C K A G E

D E L  M O N T E
YELLOW CLINQ
PEACHES

SLICES or HALVES

2 16 OZ 
CANS

Pampers
Toddler
Diapers

1 2 Count Pkg.

•l.s»

lE L B

Welch’s 
Grape 

J e l ly o r  Jam
2 Lb .Jar

C A RN AT IO N

Coffeemate 22 o z  JAR

M AG IC  M OU NTAIN  A SSO R T ED  VAR IET IES

16 COUNT PACKAG E

HEINZ 16 OUNCE CAN

Tea Bags
Minute Rice B O N U S PACKAG E

Hostosa
Twinklias
Multi 10 Paok 

ISOs. Pkg.

L A C H O V  C H O P  SU EY

V.

59*̂Vegetables 16 OZ CAN

LA CH O Y

Bean Sprouts 16 OZ CAN 39^
O RTEGA

Taco Shells 10 COUNT 
«O Z  PKG 59^

^  -  m m ^ \ M tiN 4  • lO UUINUC v.,Mrg ^  .

^1.79 Vegetarian Beans3 FO R 8 9
28 oz C A N  OVEN B A K ED  .  a  A

E 69*̂  Friend’s Pea Beans 79*̂
A  -  20 o z  JAR  NATURAL STYLE - b a a

IE  1 •  8 9  Mott’s Apple Sauce 59*̂

Welch’s 
TOMATO 
JUICE

32 Os. Bottle

4 9 «

AJAX
D ish w a sh in g  

U g u ld  
32 Os. Bottle
• g as

i v a o ' o f f
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Research underscorcs MERIT as proven taste
alternative to h i^  tar smoKing. ■

*......Results of the newest {yave of 
smoker research are in. The 
conclusions: undeniable. '

M E R IT  Sw eeps Latest lests.
Once again, extensive testing ' 

with thousands of smokers across 
the country has solidly reaffirmed 
MERIT as a proven taste alterna^ 
tive to high tar smoking.

Blind Taste Tests: In tests where 
brand identity was concealed, a 
significant majority of smokers 
rated the taste of low tar MERIT 
as good as—or better than— 
leading high tar brands. Even 
cigarettes having twice the tar!
Kings: 8 m g " ia r i ' O.G mg n ico iine— 100 's  Reg: 10 mg " t a r ! '  0 .7  mg n ico tine— 
" T s M e n :  11 m g "^ 3 t! '0 .8  mg n icotine av.per cigarette,FTC Repon Dec!79

Warning; The Surgeon General Has D ete rm ined  
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

^  Smoker Preference: Among the 
95% of smokers stating a preT 
erence, the MERIT low tar/good 
taste combination was favored 

, 3 to I over high tar leaders when
tar levels were revealed!

Long-T^m Satisfaction: In the 
latest survey of former high tar 
smokers who have switched to 
MERIT, 9 out of 10 reported 
they continue to enjoy 
smoking, are glad they 
switched, and reported,
MERIT is the best'tasting 
low tar they’ve ever tried!

MERIT is the proven 
alternative to high tar 
smoking. And you can 
taste it.

MERIT
Filter

O  Philip Morri} Inc. 1980

MERIT
K i n g s & K X ) ^

/

Vernon GOP to offer budget cut plan
EVENING HERA1.U, Wed., April 30, 1980 -  19

By BARBAKA RICHMOND
li<‘rul(l K)*|>orl<’r /

\  K R \0 \  — The Republican majority 
of the Town Councii is planning to submit 
a detailed plan for reaction  of Mayor 
Marie Herbst's proposed general govern
ment budget when the council meets 
tonight foliowing a public hearing.

The hearing, the second of two on the 
general governm ent and education 
budgets, wiii be a t 7 p.m. in the 
auditorium of Rockville High School.

Following the hearing, the council will 
hold a brief executive session to discuss 
union negotiations and then will meet to 
discuss a budget figure to present to the 
annual town meeting in May.

Repubiican council member. Morgan 
Campbell, said, in a news reiease sub
m itted  T uesday  a f te rn o o n , “ The 
Republican majority of the Town Council 
has developed a plan to reduce the 
mayor's proposed budget so that the in
creased impact on the Vernon taxpayer

wiii not exceed two milis.”
Campbell said their original target was 

1.5 mills “but unfortunately on April 23 an 
amount of $89,101 was added to the 
mayor's proposed budget thereby in
creasing the required tax levy."

The Republicans had contended that the 
mayor's budget could be cut by $300,000 
but so far have ended with a net plus due 
to the added sum mentioned by Campbeil. 
However, they still plan to reduce the 
budget by $200,000 and say the non-tax 
revenues will be increased by $135,735 
resulting in a decrease in the tax lew  to 
$11,763,286. they said-.

However, Robert Dotson, director of ad-' 
ministration, said Tuesday afternoon that 
the surpius figure, is now expected to be 
$235,000 and the mayor has already 
plugged in an expected $200,000 surplus in 
her proposed budget. The Republicans 
said they intend to increase the amount of 
surplus funds in the proposed budget, by 
another $100,000. Originally the surplus

figure was estimated at about $350,000.
In past years, mostly dominated by 

Republican mayors, the amount of $100,- 
000 has been plugged in as a surplus 
figure. Dotson plans to explain his es
timated surplus figure during tonight's 
council meeting.

Mrs. Herbst had proposed a $200,000 cut 
in th e  e d u ca tio n  b u d g e t bu t the 
Republicans approved a cut of $50,000. 
They now have indicated they plan to 
propose another $50,000 reduction tonight. 
This would make a total education budget 
of $11,872,953. And with proposed cuts, the 
general government budget would total 
$7,044;942. The two budgets would total 
$18,917,895.

The Republicans said their plan of 
reduction includes the following budgets: 
Executive and administrative, $2,252, 
leaving $50,623; Police, $25,153 leaving 
$152,558: school crossing guards, $1,678 to 
$82,222; Fire Department, $6,395, to $313,-

351; Traffic Authority, $1,360 to $134,755; 
Public Works, general maintenance, W758 
to $37,142; Public Works, equipment 
maintenance, $1,922 to $94,178; Public 
Works, snow removal, $1,734 to $84,966.

Also; Refuse collection and disposal, 
$5,278 to $141,748; maintenance of general 
government buildings. $3,871 to $154,12; 
Recreation, outdoor, $1,300 to $64,060; 
Park maintenance, $1,492 to $13,018; 
Municipal insurance, $20,000 to $370,000; 
contingency, $28,023 to $210,652.

Dotson said that between now and the 
end of tlw fiscal year, June 30, the town 
may picic up a little more surplus “but to 
plan on it would be imprudent."

The cuts being recommended in the 
various budgets average about 2 percent 
and brings several of the budgets below 
the amount appropriated for the current 
year. None of the cuts involve the salary 
items which will be considered separately 
for other than union positions.

FLYING A N I

TheyVe small, 
but expensive!
These drawings will help 
you tell the difference 
between termites and flying 
ants.
But telling the difference isn’t 
enough. If there is evidence 
of a problem at your home, call us 
w e’ll give you a FREE, no obligation 
estimate.
Our experts, 
are at your 
service.

SINCE 1944

t e r m it e

Sewer plant tour slated /■ '

©Abairlavery
^ incorporated/

the PesI Control People

6 4 9 - 1 3 9 0

VERNON — Before the Town 
Council reviews the 1980-81 budget 
for the new sewage treatment plant, 
it is invited to inspect the facility.

Charles Pitkat, plant superinten
dent. issued the invitation Tuesday 
and said there will be a tour on May 7 
at 5 p.m. and another at 6 p.m. The 
budget meeting is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. in the Memorial Building.

Pitkat said the purpose of the tour 
is to have the council members see.

first hand, the complexity of the 
operation Of the plant, its size, and 
the diversity of equipment necessary 
for its operation. He said the 
proposed budget reflects the opera
tion and maintenance costs. The total 
d ep a rtm en t budget, including 
proposed salaries, amounts to $1,- 
285,136.

Up to the current year the treat
ment plant budget has been included 
under public works but the state now

requires that it be separated and that 
it include any related expenses that

have, in the past, showed up in other 
budgets such as the tax collector s.

Pitkat said if any council members

find that the tour hours aren't con
venient for theni he^will arrange for

a personal tour at a time of their 
preference.

IIT w -

THE LEA R N IN G  C EN TER
191 main St., suite 100*
manchester, ct. 06040

f 6 e e  l e c t u r e
^  T h u r s d a y  -  M a y  8  -  7 :3 0  P .M .

649-1133

COPING WITH LIFrS SITUATIONS 
or

HOW TO MOVE MOUNTAINS ON SHORT 
NOTICE

THIS LECTURE WILL INTEREST:
• Relationship stresses 

• Divorced or Separated 
• Parent-Child communication 

• Job related stresses 
• Death of loved one

Dedicated to PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING for individuals, couples and families. 

R e s e r v a t io n s  c a n  b e  m a d e  b y  c a l l in g  649-1133

P

There 's  n o th in g  like  a b it of 
sm o ke  to  ge t th in g s  ro lling !

O ften  a sm a ll sm u d g y lire  
' w ill re su lt in very little  

da m a g e , bu t a la rge  lot 
o f f irs t c lass m erch a n d ise  

^ l o r  the  E m p o riu m , when 
the  s to re k e e p e r asks 

J ( in s is ts? ) tha t the 
in su ra n ce  co m p a ny 

take  o u t a ll the 
g o o d s  tiy  fa c ilita te  

y  re p a in tin g  o r Fem odel- 
~ ing. O r m a ^  the 

T f  p o o r in su ra n ce  co m p a ny 
is taken  adva n ta ge  o f by 

the  in su re d  w ith  a little  
la rce n y  in h is heart, and 

g ra b s  the  o p p o r tu n ity  to  clean 
ou t and s ta rt over. 

A T OUR G LO R IO U S  E M P O R IU M  
, you  w ill see tons o f go o ds 
/  g a rn e re d  fro m  lire s to c ks , o ve r

s tocks, ra il and tru c k  c la im s 
and b a n kru p tc ie s . N o th ing  is 

m uch  w orse  than  w e rep resen t 
-  It, and e ve ry th ing  is p e d d le d  w ith  

—" " a  rea l ‘No H a rd -T im e ' m on e y back 
g u a ra n te e  w ith in  30 days fo r you r 

c o m p le te  sa tis fa c tio n . C om e v is it— The d e lic iou s  
co m p lim e n ta ry  co ffe e  w ill be on and w e 'll rea lly  

e n jo y  see ing  you . B ring  the  fa m ily , and  D O N ’T 
y, FORGET YOUR W A LLET!

GOT:H ER E'S  A FEW  H IN TS  O F W H A T ^ E '^ E

(/all genuine BARGAINS!
•C O O LE R S  -F JUGS •P IC N IC  TABLES -F 
BENCHES •P A IN T  -F STAIN^ SLEEPING  
BAGS •H IB A C H IS  •HO U SEW ARES •B E D - 
ING •S H IN Y  VINYL •BLANKETS •W IN D O W  
SHADES •L A M P S  •FUR NITURE  

KIDS'SNEEX

OPEN ONLY THURSDAVS 10-9 
FRIDAYS 10-9 

SATURDAYS 10-5

CORNER HARTFORD RD. and PINE ST„ MANCHESTER 649-7782 
WO FANCY FRILLS — JUST GOOD STUFF CHEAP!

Open
Dally

9:30-9:30
Sunday

11-5 . T H E  S y S V I N Q  P L A C E

Sale
Effective 

W ed., April 
30 thru Sat., 

May 3

Introducing 
Self-Serve

Wallcovering!
— ----------------------------------

I / / / ‘ FUN&EASY
--- -   .L— ——y.,

FUN&EASy NORWALL

REG. PR ICE 6 .9 6
Pre-pasted
Peelable
Washable

SHOP NOW
1 ^  4^96 and save

Our new instock wallcovering department lets you choose your design and colors and take it 
home with you immediately. Decorate this weekend! Choose from 3 different qualities to suit your 
needs.

AVAILABLE IN THESE STORES
MANCHESTER SOUTHINGTON V’ RNON WATERBURV

-15 Shunpiki. Rd I-95E.II5I 239 Spence'Sl - l lOQueenSl 295 Toiringlon Tpko E91 Wolcolt SI.
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Nature
Students in Vernon spent time during the 

school vacation learning about nature at 
Valley Falls Park, Jim Pepe, instructor, is 
the director of Ragged Hill Woods Student 
Environmental Center in Pomiret. Others 
starting with left front (back to camera) are: 
RoseMarie Gingras, Mrs. Ginny Gingras, a

study
Vernon teacher and member of the Friends of 
Valley Falls, .sponsors of the programs, and 
Kathy Morin, and Eileen Walston. Pepe is 
shown pointing out, on the sku,l^of an animal, 
that certain marks prove it was killed by 
gunshot. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Arrests reported in area
Vernon

David Michaels, 16, of 29 Orchard 
St., was arrested Sunday night on a 
warrant charging him with breach of 
peace. Police said the arrest was 
made in connection with the in
vestigation of an alleged altercation 
that took place in Valley Falls Park 
earlier in the month.

Michaels was released on a $100 
nonsurety bond for appearance in 
court on May 6.- i '

About an hour la ter, Marie 
Michaels, 38, of the same address, 
was also arrested on a warrant 
charging her wiUjnjreach of the 
peace in connection with the in
vestigation of an alleged incident 
April 21 in front of her home.

She was also released on a $100 
nonsurety bond for appearance in 
court on May 6.

Floyd Kibbee, 49, of 11 Valley View 
Lane, Vernon, was, charged Monday 
with sale of liquor to a minor. He was 
arrested on a warrant in connection 
with the investigation of an alleged' 
April 18 incident.

He was released on a $100 nonsure
ty bond for court appearance on May 
6.

William D. Marshall, 21, of 25 Oak 
St., Rockville, was charg^ Monday 
with following too closely. He was in
volved in an accident at Prospect and 
Union streets.

Police said the Marshall car struck 
the rear of one driven by Katerine M. 
Adrian of 94 Prospect St., Rockville. 
No injuries were reported. Marshall 
has a court answer date of May 9.

Lester P. Bresnahan, 45, of 
Tolland, was charged Monday with 
failure to grant the right of way from

a private drive. He was involved in 
an accident on Route 30 at Lafayette 
Plaza.

The driver of the other car was 
Cynthia Hallenbeck of Tolland. 
Bresnahan has a court answer date 
of May 9.

Thomas Melan,.16, of 47 Worcester 
Road, Vernon, was charged Monday 
w ith  fo u rth -d e g re e  la rc en y  
(shoplifeting). The complaint was 
made by Caldor’s at Vernon Circle. 
He was released on his promise to 
appear in court on May 6.

Patrick Dowling, 24, of 12 West 
Road, Rockville, was charged Mon
day with fourth-degree larceny 
(shoplifting) on complaint of Hart
m ann's Superm arket. He was 
released on his promise to appear in 
court on May 6.

GoMman opposes 
busing to ECHS

SOUTH WINDSOR- School Superintendent Robert 
Goldman has recommended that the Board of Education 
deny a request for transportation of local students to 
East Catholic High School because of an already over
burdened board budget.

In a memorandum to the Board of Education, Goldman 
said that it would cost about $17,(X)0 for a bus and about 
$2,000 for gasoline. >

Jeffrey C. Pingpank, director of legal and legislative 
services for the Connecticut Association of Brards of 
Education, said he believes the school district can deny 
transportation "as long as the board has some rational 
and neutral criteria.”

He said the schooi board should adopt a policy on 
providing transportation to a non-public school, rather 
than make decisions on a case-by-case basis.

According to a 1978 state law, school boards can 
provide transportation to students attending non-public 
elementary or secondary schools an3rwhere in the state, 
but aren't required to do so.

A group of parents of students of East Catholic High- 
School have requested that South Windsor students be 
transported to and from the school. J

Panel approves 
kennel proposal

SOUTH WINDSOR—Area residents, plagued by guilt 
feelings over leaving the family pet when they go away oq 
vacation, can rest easy now that the Planning and Zmlng 
Commission has approved the application for a newooaj/ 
ding facility of Patria Road. v -

The application, submitted by Dr. David Burnett and 
Patrick McHugh, requested an amendment to the zoning 
regulations which would make such a facility permissible 
under the present industrial zone uses for the property.

Burnett and McHugh told the PZC that they would like 
to begin construction immediately, making the kennel 
available for use during the coming summer season.

Burnett said that he felt there was “quite a void” in the 
area, with few such facilities available for area use. He 
said the 50 by 80 foot structure would be totally incor
porated, with a central courtyard. He said there would be 
concrete walls between the runs.

“When the animals don't see each other there tends to 
be less noise,” said Burnett.

The structure would have cathedral ceilings with 
skylights. All animals would have at least two hours of 
exercise time.

To date there is only one other building on the property. 
The road has water and sewers. A 10 car parking lot 
would be built, according to Burnett.

Craft fair scheduled
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The Pleasant Valley School 

PTO will hold its second annqgl craft fair May 9 from 10 
a.m. to-6 p.m. in tJie school auditorium. Admission is 
free. There will be demonstrations of the various c r a ^  
and refreshments will be sold.

Included as exhibitors are Erica's Suncatchers, Ginger 
Prouty, Gladys Daley, Carol Cassarino, Bette Case, Deb
bie Dickosn, The Giving Tree, Joan Good, Friends of the 
Wood Memorial Libreary, ^ t t y  Gehris and Darlene 
Rand, L.B. Enterprise, Jeanne Walsh, Terry Oakes 
Bourret, Frances Oakes, Sarah Anderson, Yoland 
Dominguez Hixon, Elizabeth Maroney, Jane Sheridan, 
MaryLou Battistini, Jackie Covey, and the PTO.

Ex-envoy favors Muskie
r

WEST HARTFORD (UPI) -  
Former Ambassador Andrew Young 
says President Carter's choice of 
Sen. Edmund Muskie, D-Maine, as 
secretary of state can provide the na
tion with the “leadership to interpret 
foreign policy.”

Young, who resigned as U.S. am
bassador to the United Nations last 
year after meeting with a Palestine 
Liberation Organization diplomat, 
praised Carter's nomination Tuesday 
at a news conference at the Universi
ty of Hartford.

Young said Muskie has the 
qualities to “help the American peo
ple understand the world in which we 
live.”

Asked whether the senator was 
experienced and knowledgeable 
enough in foreign policy for the posi
tion, Young said “the State Depart
ment isr overrun with technicians 
with no politicians. What they need is 
somebody with the leadership to in
terpret our foreign policy.”

He said Muskie had the necessary 
political savvy and the “stature and 
respect from Congress and our 
allies” to “keep us a leader and 
assure our prominence in the world,” 
not just from a military standpoint 
but culturally and educationally.

Young said he saw no parallel, 
though, between Cyrus Vance's 
resignation as secretary of state and 
his stepping down as UN am
bassador.

He described his own resignation 
as a “deliberate" one, arising from 
his taking full responsiblility for 
meeting with the Palestinian ' 
representative.

Referring to the Iranian crisis. 
Young said Vance had “made certain 
promises and commitments to our 
allies, and then to come back and 
have those promises aborted by 
military action... There are no 
parallels."

Young, calling President Carter's 
m il ita ry  m ission  in I ra n  a 
“rhistake," said the United States 
now may have to concentrate on the 
militants to win the hostages' 
release.

Young said he disagreed that 
military action was advisable — even 
if last week's aborted mission had 
succeeded in freeing the hostages — 
because " th e re 's  no m ilitary  
response that will help the Soviet 
Union and hurt the U.S. more than 
Iran."

But Young said he doesn't think the 
failed mission has permanently

Memorial tree
A fir tree, donated by Donald and Norma Tedford in memory 

of Michael Pesce, v i^  planted in front of the Town Hall \n 
Bolton as part of 4he Bolton greens beautification program. 
Looking over the plans for the greens, with the Tedfords, is 
Selectman Carl Preuss, right. (Herald photo,by Holland).

damaged peaceful efforts to free the 
hostages.

“I don't think there's such a thing 
as irrevocable damage,” he said. 
“We can afford to make mistakes. 
And 1 think we did make a mistake.”

Young said one solution to the 
hostage crisis is to “find a way to 
strengthen the hand of the Iranian 
government.

“You're really not dealing with a 
nation or a government or an army 
that's against the U.S.,” he said. 
“It's a small minority of students^ 
that's holding the hostages and the 
government doesn 't have any 
strength ovpr them.

Judging from the support Carter 
has received from the American peo
ple for the daring military mission. 
Young said it seemed there was more 
pressure “to save the American peo
p le  f rom the a n x i e t y  and 
helplessness" the five-month ordeal 
has created than there was to free 
the hostages.

H onor roll additions
MANCHESTER ^  The following 

three names were inadvertently 
omitted from the Illing Junior Righ 
School honor roll.

The three are: Toby Brown, Amy 
Huggans and Janet Stephens, all 
Grqde 9 students.

Tag sale
MANCHESTER -  A tag sale for 

the benefit bi the Centennial Lec
turers Association will be held May 
19 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 198 Broad 
St. For further information phone 
Louis Tamiso, 646-2043.

Royal Arch Masons
MANCHESTER -  The Mark 

Masters and Past Masters degrees 
will be conferred by Delta Chapter, 
Royal Arch Masons, at a meeting 
Wednesday night at 7:30 at the 
Masonic Temple, East Center Street.

Harold Pattibone, captain of the 
host will preside for the Mark 
Masters degree and Lawrence 
Palmer, excellent scribe, will 
p re s i^  over the Past Masters 
degrees.

Officers dress both degrees will 
be tuxedos. ^

7U LuU
M B

Delay ruling
HARTFORD (UPI) -  A federal 

judge has delayed ruling whether 
former state employees could benefit 
from his ruling this month on pension 
plans for current workers.

Barbara Bousquet, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred J. Bousquet of 20 Claire Road, 
Vernon, feels she has the best of two worlds, 
"encompassing politics and the media.” She 
is shown in the Washington, D. C. office of 
Connecticut Sen. Lowell Weicker Jr. She has 
been in Washington since January working on 
several press tours with the senator as well 
as writing articles and press releases.

Vernon student 
Weicker intern

VERNON — Miss Barbara Bousquet, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Bousquet of 20 Claire Road, has been in 
Washington, D.C. since January working as a press in
tern for Connecticut Sen. Lowell Weicker Jr.

Miss Bousquet, a graduate of Rockville High School, is 
a political science and journalism major'-from the 
University of Maine at Orono, Maine. She said she has 
been placed on the senator's staff for the supimer but 
plans to return to college in the fall. Upon graduSlihg she 
hopes to pursue a career as a broadcast journalist.

She termed her job in Washington as being,"The best 
of two worlds, encompassing politics and the media.” She 
said her internship has allowed her to obtain an indepth 

'understanding dl current political issues aiid viewpoints 
and how these issues are related via the media, to the 
public.

While in Washington she has worked on several press 
tours with Weicker in Connecticut as well as writing ar
ticles and press releases for him.

“It has been a rewarding and educational experience 
for me to work for a senator who is hard-working, out
spoken, and an independent thinker, as these are also im
portant values to me,” Miss Bousquet said, adding that it 
far surpasses any experience in the classroom.

Preschool sets open house
VERNON — 'The Trinity Lutheran Church Cooperative 

Preschool will host an open house on May 10 at 10 a.m. 
'Die church is located at Meadowlark Road and Route 30.

Children who are enrolled for the next school year are 
invited to attend with their parents as well as any 
families who are Interested in further information about 
the Bchqol.

The classrooms will be open and the teachers will be 
avalalble to answer any questions. The school is a Chris
tian preschool which welcomes children of all faiths.

HAVE A

Announce your t

coming Tag Sales 
in The Herald Classified 
Wion.

•FR E^  S IG N *
when your ad is placed and 
paid for at the Herald office,

8:30-5, Mon.-FrI.
Call Joe or Terry for details

W -2711

, .y

Faimers 
planning 
market

VERNON -  The Tri- 
Town Farmers’ Market 
Committee will meet Mon
day at 7:30 p.m. at the 
To l l and  County 
Agricultural Center on 
Route 30 to select a market 
master for the coming 
season.

The farm ers' market 
program was started last 
year and proved very 
su c c e ss fu l .  Area 
residences, especially food 
growers, are Invited to at
tend the meeting.

Former market master, 
Michaei Hoffman and 
assistant market master, 
Wallace White, will be on 
hand to explain their duties 
during the 1979 market.

The Vernon office of the 
Cooperative Extension Ser
vice, through extension 
agent, Esther Shoup, is 
again serving as advisor 
for the market.

Guild banquet
VERNON -  St. Ber

nard's Women's Guild of 
St. Berna rd  Church,  
Rockville, will have its in
stallation and banquet May 
6.

The in s t a l l a t i o n  
ceremonies will be during 
the 6 p.m. mass and the 
banquet will follow at 
Willie's Steak House, 
Manchester.

Guidance hours
VERNON -  The 

Rockville High Schooi 
Guidance Department will 
conduct office hours on 
May 5 and 6 from 7..td^ 
p.m, '

Any parent wishing to 
meet with their son or 
d a ug h t e r ' s  guidance 
counselor should call 872- 
7391 for an appointment.
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Loaf and Found

lo st  - South Main Street, 
Manchester. Brown and whte 
Spmger Spaniel. Responds to 
name. Dusty. If found call 649- 
1581 or 875-9040.

REWARD, LOST: Long 
haired miniature Dachshund, 
light brownish red. Name is 
Brandy. Vicinity of Lake and 
Goodwin streets, Bolton. Lost 
early Sunday morning as 
result of car accident. 643- 
0695.

ATTENTION! If you were at 
the dinner theatre at ROTC 
School. April 10th and took the 
wrong coat (beige, all- 
weather), call 649-9455. We 
have yours,

Announcemontt 3

EAST HARTFORD COLT 
LEAGUE TRYOUTS. 15 and 
16 year olds. Sunday, 10 a.m., 
Martin Park, May 4. Rain- 
date, May 11. Registration no 
later than May 4.

CLERK TYPISTS
Part-time, 16 hours per 
m o n th . U .S . Arm y 
R e s e rv e  e n l i s tm e n t  
required.
Will train for entry-level 
positions. Experienced In
dividuals may qualify to 
start at E-3.'

Call 623-4053 
or 643-9462

NURSES AIDES wanted h 
full time on all shifts. Ai 
director of nursing. Salmbn- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

MACHINIST - Emerienced 
Set-Up Man for CN(; Lathe & 
Milling Machines. Able to do 
some Programming. 1st and 
2nd shift or part Ume. Paid 
Health Insurance. Inquire: 
Chapel Tool Co., 81 Woodland 
St., Manchester, 646-5838.

AIR C O N D IT IO N IN G . 
Experienced service man, air 
conditioning, refrigeration 
and heating. Must have stale 
license. Generous company 
benefits. Call for appoint
ment, 871-1111 or 7266600,

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

Worth't “Smiling 8«rylo«’' hM an 
opportunity for a motivatod • vital 
- axperlanood laadar to manage 
the Vernon store. We want a per
son who can build tales volume - 
•ales persoonel - and believes In 
“Smiling Service."

Excellent benefit package - 
great working conditions.

P leasa  call Mr. Jackson , 
Worth's Downtown Waterbury. for 
an appointment:

7S4-8101

DAR meeting
TOLLAND -  The an

nual meeting of the Cap
tain Noah Grant Chapter, 
Daughters of the American 
Revolultion, will be May 3 
at 1:30 p.m. at the Savings 
Bank of Tolland.

There will be installation 
of o f f i c e r s  and a 
welcoming program for 
new members. Reports on 
Continental Congress, the 
Good Citizen Pilgrimage 
and annual reports of of
ficers And committee 
chairmen will be given.

Hostesses will be Mrs. 
Raymond Hickton, Mrs. 
David Steele and Mrs. 
Lewis Miner.
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-  Sporting Goods
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-  Rooms lor Rent
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Homee • Motor Homei
-  Automotive Service 

Autoe for Rent-LoMe

BANK PROOF OPERATOR- 
Expertenc^d. Call Warren 
Matteson, South Windsor 
Bank & Trust Company.289> 
6061. Equal Opportunity 
Employer .

MATURE INDIVIDUAL 
NEEDED for golf course 
snack bar operation. Also pan
try person and dining room 
personnel needed for private 
country club. Please call 872- 
9133 after 11 a.m.

WINDOW CLEANER. Must 
be experienced and reliable 
with references. Good pay and 
fringe benefits. Call 649 -5335.

D ENTAL A SSISTA N T. 
Experience necessary. Multi
girl office. Excellent benefits. 
Salary negotiable. Call 646- 
3003.

EXPERENGED 
NURSE HIDES 

NEEDED
To provido Nuroing Caro 
In privala homaa and 
Modical FacllHlaa. Part 
tima, hill Uma. Conaldara- 
tlon givan to prafaronca 
ol:—Location and Houra. 
NO FEE - WEEKLY PAY 

For Information call 
643-9515

AID A ASSISTANCE 
of North Eastam Com. 

387 Boat Conttr SI. 
ManchMtor

HEBROII

C O R K SP O M IEN T

Part-tlm* parson, to 
cover nawh and photos 
In Hsbron .
Ideal for Individual In- 
tarestad In writing and 
kaoping currant on town 
ovants. Coverage In
cludes town govorn- 
mont, schools, soma 
feature writing. Contact 
Barbara Richmond, 
Manchester Evening 
Herald to apply. 

643-1711

Reralb

CARRIERS WANTED
Glastonbury Carriers Needed

Coltsfoot Circle, Cattail Dr., April Dr., Addison 
Rd., Worthington Rd., Griswold St., & Great 
Swamp Rd.

Own your own business and have your own 
spending money for the coming sum m er. 

Plaasa Call 
647-9946 or 647-9947,

Ask for Chris

r H I O F S o f i c E
The Waddell School PTA 

j;. will aponeor ■ Flea Market 
|i: Saturday, May 3rd on the 
!:■ achool grounda from 9:30- 

3:00. The rain data la 
Saturday, May 10th. To 

raaarva a apace pleaaa call 
046-5744 or 643-2204.

•
Eaal Hartford 

Chamber of Commoree
PRODUCT SHOW’80

May 3rd S 4th 
Eaal Hartford High School 

Admiaalon 99* Under 8 Free 
Information 200-0239

i  •
THE DEMOCRATS 
WOMEN’S CLUB 

OF MANCHESTER 
Will Sponaor A ____
MUTARYWHST 4 SETBACK PARff

i  For MemMra and QueaU
FRIDAY, MAY 2 at 7:30 P.

I  American Lalon Home
20 Amortcan Legion Dr., Maneheeter, Conn.

Conduetod by Ed ond Mark McKaevor

MASONIC MART TAG SALE
RED A WHITE STAND

200 Waet Center SL, Maneheeter
lATUROAY. MAY 3 a t 4

-All charHabla and non-profit ■

□  NOTICES

Loai and Found 1

LOST - Long haired, gray, 
Tabby, altered male cat. 
Green School area. Reward. 
649-4244 even ing

organlzallona withing to have thair Public An- 
nounbemenla publlahad Irae in Ihia apace are 
urged to contoct Joe McCavanaugh, Qenaral 
Manager of Regal Multlara ol Manchoator. 
Space will be allolad on a Aral corn*, Aral

RegaieSSSr
effw nmtnmUmtt t i n t  »Uk • imftrimr pTMlmruS

aw IMn at a am - a p ja . 8
l̂mĉn^tw Wad. W a PJM.

Phsns 141-2112 e a t a u n .  • a p jit
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RNSIUHS 
EXPLORE YOUR 

POTENTUL AT MEUOWS
Meadows Convaletcenl Home, 

one of th e  a r e a 's  le ad ing  
pro fe itional nurilng homes, 
challengea you to inveatlgate one 
(rf our nill or Part Time Opoiingi 
that are now available. Meadowa 
welcomea mquirlea from all 
qualified Nuraes, including those 
who are thinking of returning to
nursing. We are currenUy hiring 
for all shifts, including a 9 to 7 p. 
or 7 to 11 p.m. split uiift.

Ai part of our staff, you’ll 
receive competiUve starting pay 
ami a Complete Benefit P a ^ g e ,  
containing Health <i Life in
surance, a Generous Paid Vacation 
S chedu le , Y early  U niform  
Allowance, Travel Allowance for 
(hose who Qualify, and more!

To fin d  o u t m o re , c a ll  
MEADOWS at S47-I1t1. Visit 
and discuss with us first hand, the 
many opportunities (hat are 
available to you at Meadows.

MEMOmcOWMBCaiTIIOIC2U BMmll KraM 
MmwIim Iw , C«nn.

PART TIM E COUNTER 
POSITION - Applications 
a c c e p te d  M onday , 
Wednesday, Thursday & 
Friday mornings only. Apply 
in person at: Swiss Laundry, 
521 Elast Middle Turnpike. 
Manchester.

$356.00 W EEK LY
GUARANTEED. Work 2 
hours daily at home ($178.00 
for-one hour). Send for free 
brochure to; L.E.G., Per
sonnel D ep artm en t, 839 
Sheridan Drive, Lancaster, 

'  OH 43130.

YOUNG MAN - Maintenance 
Work. 12 to 15 hours per week. 
Applications being accepted 
now with decision made after 
May 6. Call 649-2358.

WANTED. Mature, caring 
person to care for our younger 
children during church ser
vices. Sunday a m. and p.m., 
Wednesday p.m. and Tuesday 
a.m. at 'The Church of The 
Nazzarine. Call 643-0315.

WOMEN -18 and over to work 
in Plastic Manufacturing. 2nd 
shift. 1:30 to 10:00 p.m. Call 
646-2920, between 9 and 4.

LPN with Medication Cer
tification. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. 
For further information, call 
649-2358.

FO U N TA IN  H E L P 
WANTED. Apply Carvel Ice 
Cream Store, 1227 Burnside 
Avenue, Elast Hartford. Hours 
flexible. Minimum wage.

PART "nME JANITRESS for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday. Phone 
Mr. Whitney at 566-2020 for 
appointment.

AUTO BODY COMBINATION 
MAN can start at $7.00 per 
hour. All Fringe Benefits. Call 
Bill Kates, 6^7596.

CLERK - General office 
duties. Billing, credit etc. Full 
time only. Apply: Gaer Bros. 
140 Rye S trS t, South Wind
sor, /

TELEPHONE OPERATOR - 
8:15 to 5:00 p.m. 5 day week. 
Apply: Gaer Bros., 140 Rye 
Street, South Windsor,

NEED EXTRA INCOME? 
Work one of our outdoor 
flower locations on weekends. 
Car needed. S.D.R. Enter
prises, Andover, Conn., 742-

IMMEDIATE OUTDOOR 
JOB OPENINGS - Starting 
salary over $200 per week. 
High School Diploma and good 
driving record required, (jail 
Lawn-A-Mat, 331 Summit 
Street, Manchester for inter
view appointment. 649-8667.

$205.80 POSSIBLE IN 5 HOUR 
WORK WEEK at home. Your 
answer to financial security. 
Write: Jean-8-A, P.O. Box 116, 
Avon, MA 02322.

COLLECTOR
(MANASES TRAINEE)

for one of New England's 
largest credit collection 
agencies. Some experience 
required. Applicants must 
be bondable. Excellent op
portunity for ambitious in- 
d iv id u a l .  C om pany  
benefits.

For appointment, call Mr. 
Powers, after 3 pm: 289- 
0256,

CAPITOL c in  
ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, 

INC.
I l l  Founctora Plaza 
Eaat Hartford, Ct.

EAST HARTFORD
CARRIER WANTED

King Court, Crosby Street,
Ensign Street, Phillips Street, end
Wlllowbrook Road, Colt Street.

CALL CHRIS 
647-9946 or

647-9947
MOLDMAKERS, 

DESIGNERS, 
TOOLMAKERS 

NEEDED
□ If you are ■ moldmakar, daaignar or 
toolmakar with at laaat 5 yaara axpari- 
anca in building Injaction molda, diaa or 
gagaa you ahould invaatigata Induatrial 
Molding Corp.
□ I.M.C. hoa ana of tho finost equipped 
toalraoma in tho Notion, producing 
mold! and tooling of the highaat quality.
□  Cloao toloranoo EDM oxporience ia a 
dafinita advantaga.
□ Ovar 100 million p arti w i n  producid 
in 1979, our 81 at yoar. Our cuatom iri 
a n  aiking for m ori molda. W hy not join 
a prog naaivi organiutlon In aunny 
Taxai? If you a rt qualifiod, coll or land 
roaumo to M ilvin E a n liy .

INDU9TRIAL MOLDING CORPORATION 
61 a  E, S laton Rood, Lubbock. Toxic 79404  

■ 0 g /7 4 S -4 3 1 7

Our residents need you as their 11 p.m. to 
7 a.m. supervisor, full time.

You must be a person whose personal 
drive is technically oriented. If you are 
such an Individual, apply In person:

Vernon Manor Health Care Facility
180 Rtgan Road 

Varnon, CT
tqtMl Opportuoltr m

CARRIERS NEEDED 
TO DELIVER 

THE “DOLLAR SAVER”
in the folibwing Manchester areas:

• AREA I
Scott Dr. 
Ambataador Or. 
Cuahman Dr.
• AREA II 
Vamon 8t 
Elaia Dr.
Allea Or.

• AREA III 
Conaianca Dr. 
Ellzabath Or. 
Croaby Rd. /
• AREA IV / 
Waddall Rd. 
Oudlay St. 
Saaman CIr.

C A U  LARAIN AT 
742-5549

§ h e  H e r a l d
C LA S S IF IE D  A D V E R TIS IN G

P H O N E 6 4 3 -2 711
^FOR  ASSISTANCE IN PLACING YOUR AD

Holp Wantod 13 Holp Wonlod 13 Holp Wantod

Person to run 
Star-turn 

8-13 n.c. lathe
Soin t lalha axparlanea 
n«9d9d. Will train. 50 hourg. 
P ild  holldayt. Exealtoni In- 
•uranca baiwffla. Apply In 
paraon:
METR0NIC8JNC.

m.6A44A
■OLTON

DENTAL ASSISTANT - For 
Vernon area. Experienced 
preferred, but will train right 
person. Excellent working en- 
viromnent. Medical Benefits. 
P e n s io n  and u n ifo rm  
allowance available. Send 
resu m es to Box G, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

RECEPTIONIST 
BOOKKEEPER. Manchester 
medical office. 8:45 to 5:45, 
M onday th ru  F r id a y .  
Experience- required. Send 
resum e to Box FF, c/o  
Manchester Herald.

MALE KITCHEN HELP 
WANTED - Apply: Vic's Piz
za, 151 West Middle Turnpike. 
Must be 18 years old.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Part 
time. Experienced preferred 
but pol necessary. Call Mon
day, Tuesday, or Thursday 
647-1288.

SUMMER WORK. Local 
businessman needs fifteen 
people. Full tlme/part time. 
$5.& per hour. Car necessary. 
Must be 18 or over. Call for 
^M intm ent, 9 to 4 , 872-2128. 
College students welcome. 
Academic credits available.

ATTENTION: SUPER PART 
T IM E  JO B . PH ONE 
SOLICITORS. Good hourly 
rate, bonuses, commissions, 
paid sick days and holidays. 
Paid vacations! Conveniently 
located East Hartford Office. 
Must have pleasing telephone 
voice and be persistent and 
motivated to earn more than 
just hourly rate at a part time 
lob. Call AFF, 12 to 3 p.m. dai
ly, 569-4990.

CHILD CARE WORKERS, 
part time substitutes: Desire 
completion one year college 
and e x p e r ie n c e  w ith  
adolescents. Responsiblitles: 
Supervie adolescents, crisis 
intervention , recreation , 
housekeeping. Schedule: 
variable, including night, 
alternate weekends, holidays, 
Thursdays, 3-4 p.m. Apply 
Salvation Army Shelter, 136 
Sigourney, Hartford, Monday- 

/, 9 a m.-3 p.m.Friday,

MAI NT AI NE R II 
M anchester Communi t y 
College has a vacancy for a 
Mai nt a i ner  II,  mal e  or 
female. Thus is a permanent 
position, with a 35 hour week. 
Du t i e s  i nc l ude :
Groundskeeping, light bulding 
maintenance, and general 
custodial tasks. Salary is ap
proximately $8900 annually. 
Opportunuty for overtime. 
Excellent benefits, and retire
ment plan. Write to: Carl 
Mancarella, or call him at 646- 
4900. Extension 216, for an 
application. Manchester Com
munity College is an Equal 
Opport ty Employer ,  and 
adheres to the principles of 
Affirmative Action.
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KING W

needs men or women to work

full or part time days. II to 3

pm or 11 to 5 pm. Mothers

welcome Apply, at 467 Center

Street. Manchester.

PRODUCTION WORKERS 
for soft drink bottling com
pany. Physical work involved. 
Muct be 18 or over. Apply: 
The Pop Shoppe, 249 Spencer 
Street, Manchester, between 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Immediate 
openings

HAIRDRESSER WANTED. 
Must be aggressive, reliable 
and willing to learn. "Apply in 
person: House of Marturano, 
30 L a f a y e t t e  Sq u a r e .  
Rockville.

3
AVON

OPPORTUNITY DAY

To buy or start selling 
Avon in Manchest er ,  
Bolton, Coventry, Hebron 
or Andover. >tome in and 
talk to Avon Manager at 
Essex Motor Inn, 100 EdS(  ̂
Center Street, Manchester, 
May 1st. 9:30 to S.

COMMUNICATION
OPERATOR

Due to expansion, we 
need additional personnel 
to join our staff of active 
w o m e n  m o n i t o r i n g  
specialized Communica
tion Equipment.

If you have a pleasant 
telephone voice, good 
references, and enjoy 
dealing with people, we 
would like to hear from 
you. We are accepting 
a p p l i c a t i o n s  l or  
schedules: 4 p.m. to 12 
midnight and 12 midnight 
to 8 a.m. All schedules are 
part of a 32 or 40 hour 
work week, to Include 
some weekends.

We of fer  p l e a s a n t  
downtown Hartford office 
s u r r o u n d i n g s ,  FREE 
I NDOOR PARKI NG,  
training and paid benefits.

Call 728-1346
Between 10 a.m. 

_______and 2 p.m.______

RESIDENTIAL 
O IL  B U R N E R  

SERVICEPERSON
Capable In all phases of residential service, Installa
tion & domestic hot water repairs ...
We will pay the right person top wages plus fringe 
benefits.
Send resume to P.O. Box 1126, Manchester, Conn. 
06040

RoiumoB will bo kept conlldontlal

I ADVERTISING 
DEADLINE

|12:00 noon tha day 
Ibafora publication.

iDaadllna for Saturday 
land Monday la 12:00 
(Noon Friday.

jc ia a a lf ia d  ada ara
Itakan ovar tha phona 
laa  a convanlenca. Tha

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Harald ia raaponaiblal 
for only ona Incorract 
Inaartion and than only 
to the a iza  o l the 
o r ig in a l in a a rt io u . 
Errora which do not 
laaaan the value of tha | 
advertiaemant will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional inaartion.

A
P

She Herald
C LA S SIFIED  A D VER TIS IN G

TO O L M AKERS
Work from tool design drawings, sketches and engineering 
data to determine requirements, plan work, set up and 
operate machines and equipment to construct, alter, repair 
and assemble a variety of aircraft jigs and fixtures. Requires 
technical school training or equivalent plus 3-5 years 
experience In this or related work.

Good salary range plus excellent benefits package. 
Contact our Personnel Department 

A E R O S P A C E  
iCORPQRATION

Old Windsor Road. Bloomfield, Conn. 06002 
(203) 242-4461

^An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F^

lIA iU A ii! .

KIDS-
13 and Oldgr, 

Earn Up Td x
*6 0  P E R W E E k
Work 3 to 4 Hours Per Night 

Call Ivan at 647-9946

® ie  H e r a to

3
0
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NEVER WAX 
YOUR CAR AGAIN
TIDY CAR

W o rld 's  le a d in g  
appearance maintenance 
speciaiists Offering tough 
and tidy treatments as 
advertised in Money, Peo- 
pie and Time magazines. 

Preterv-A-Shlne 
Upholatery Guard M 
Intarior Shampoo 

Vinyl Roofa
TIDY CAR 

Associate Dealer 
6 4 6 - 1 0 8 2

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. Free pick-up 
and de liv e ry . All work 
guaranteed. Spring special
now. Economy Lawnmower. 
647-3660.

R & S VACUUM will Clean & 
Lubricate any vacuums for 
only 69.95, plus parts. Free 
Estimates on major repairs. 
Warranty Work on premises. 
Cali 646-5759, or stop in at 304 
Main Street, Manchester.

HOME GARDENS
ROTOTILLED. Reasonabie 
rates. Cali 646-6640.

SCREENED LOAM. Grave 1, 
processed^avel, sand, stone, 
and fill. For deliveries, call 
George Griffing, 742-7^.

BABYSITTING in my East 
Hartford home. Any daytime 
h o u rs . A v a ilab le  a lso : 
f in in g s  For School Vacation 
Hours Only. Reliable and 
reasonable. 528-6S60.

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

c m  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C om pany 
M an chester-ow ned  and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small. Mve! Call 644-8^ for 
estimates.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING - One time or 
weekly basis. Excellent 
references. Call Eagle Home 
Maintenance, 623-0858.

SPRING CLEANUP. Fer
tilize, time, seed your lawn 
now. Q u a lity  work fo r 
reasonable prices. 647-9260.

DRIVEWAY SEALING. 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
CaU Art, 649-3061.

PAINTING? Leave it to a 
professional for quality and 
dependable service. Call Rick 
Fuller for all your decorating 
needs. Evenings, 646-0709.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, at
tics, homes free of charge in 
exchange for some usable 
items. Also will haul away 
scrap iron free of charge. 64^ 
3234.

Looking lor a good fob? Read, 
our employment columns' 
every day.

CARPENTRY. QUALITY 
WORK doesn't cost more. 
Experienced in all phases. 
Estim ates available. Don 
Berg. 742-5477.

VALVO TREE SERVICE - 
Tree Removal, Lots CTeared, 
Chipper Service, Stump 
Removal. Insured. Call Bob 
423-0283, or Bill 423-7963.

STUMP GRINDING. Fast, 
prompt service. Group rates, 
^n io r citizen discounts. Free 
estimates. $25 minimum. Call 
Bruce. 646-3425.

YOUR CHILD CAN 
SUCCEED. Experienced 
teacher will tutor any subject, 
grades 1 to 8. Masters degree 
in remedial reading. 742-9632.

WE CLEAN SIDING. 
Vyna-Lumt Cleaning Co. A 
Modern Concept in the 
professional cleaning of vinyl 
and aluminum siding. Fully 
Insured - Free Estimates. 643- 
1313.

R EW EAV IN G BURN 
HOLEIS. Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired. Window shades, 
Venetian blinds. Keys. TV 
FOR RENT. Marlow's, 887 
Main Street. 649-5221.

LOVING MOTHER will 
b a b y s i t  in my hom e 
weekdays. Reasonable rates. 
Call 643-9773.

B t  M TREE SERVICE. Call 
now for Free Estimate. 
EXAMINE OUR NEW PLAN 
TO SAVE YOU MONEY. Ful
ly Insured. R eferences. 
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS! 643-7285.

Palnilng-Papnrlng 32

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftmansnip. Call 
646̂ 5424 or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D eco ra tin g , - In te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Ki tc h e n s . R e c re a tio n  
Rooms.Call 649-9658.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior. “ Check My Rate 
B efore You D e c o ra te .’’ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
& WALLPAPERING

Quality, Professional Work 
at Reasonable Prices! Ful
ly Insured. References,

H aating-P lum bing 35

Building C ontracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodelillg specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions, Decks, All 
Upes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs , plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate glddly given. M & M 
Plumbing tt Heating. 649-2871.

U O i T

In Homtt QuarantM.
C h ip  R e p a ir  
p o rc e la in  ft 
,Flberglaai. Spray j 
A p p lia n c e s  ft [

ICabnets. Display at; I
8 HIGHLAND ST.. E.M.

GNU TUB OF NEW ENGLAND 
(203) 528-8200________

f l c r s H i

\
...............
Hefp W antad 13 H U p  W antad 13 H a lp  W antad ’  I ]  H alp  W antad IS

(UUUZE UMM-CSaCH) 
for M aochester M onitrice 
Associates.

OB experience preferred but not 
necessary.

"•(.1 time days, six hour shifts. 
Can l72-«080 
or e4ft-1M7.

SUPERVISOR - Tolland 
WACAP Youth Conservation 
and Community Improvement 
Program. To train enrollees 
in basic carpentry and conser
vation skills and development 
of land for recreational use. 
To oversee all work per
formed at work site. Must

NORTHEAST SECURITY 
HAS part fitife weekend 
openings to start immediately 
in Manchester. Full time 
positions also available in 
Hartford. Applicant must be 
18, have own car and clean 
police record. Call 522-5143 for 
information.

LAWN MOWER MECHANIC 
- Full or part time to repair 
small engines, and chain 
saws. Call 646-5707.

PART TIME JANI’TOR for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m., Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Phone Mr. Whitney, at 556 
2020, for appointment.

BUS PERSON WANTED - 5 
days a week. Apply in person: 
Cavey’s, after 4:30 p.m. 45 
E a s t  C e n te r  S t r e e t .  
Manchester.

have experience directing 
k. Good 

Equa
mployer

Ingrid  W alker, WACAP

youth. 35 hour week, 
fringe benefits. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. Resume to:

Tolland Office, Box 1106, 
Tolland Stage Road, Tolland. 
06084.

DECORATING POSITION- 
W ork ing  w ith  a r t  and 
accessories for homes and of
fices. Ideal for teachers, 
homemakers, or others with 
flair for decorating. Will 
train. Call 289-4438 before 5 
p.m.

MANAGER-RETAIL 
STORE. Marketing new and 
refurbished merchandise. 
Must be sales aggressive with 
good supervisory skills. 
Apply: 1095 Main Street, 
Manchester.

WANTED. Waitresses, cooks, 
kitchen helpers. Apply in per
so n ,'-^n d ay  thru Friday: 
Garden Grove Caterers Inc., 
Keeney Street, Manchester.

Vk-NO D0W II-«IIY  A 3%

-------------------------- Beautiful new 7 room home.
12Vi baths, fireplaced family room, spacious foyer, 
11st floor laundry and an ERA NEW HOME 

WARRANTY! 90's.

P O S S U M ! 8¥«%  CHFA MORTBAQE - on this |
remodeled 5 room bi-level home, A real fine 2 
bedroom home! Great for your first home! Call 
today!

- Here is a realm  RANCH - with fireplaced living room,' _
I IVk baths, 3 or 4 bedrooms, beautiful lot and more! attractive 5-6 unit. Separate newer gas hot air units. 
'P's-. 2 car garage and more!

BUN CHAR DS R O S S m i
189 West Canter
M a m r---- *—

REALTDR8

■QUaL HOUtlNQ OWORTUNITV

Comer of MoKso 
846-2488

Frank and Emeet

Ace 
02AHOOILI2ERS 

AUff SNO 
u p

Th« «  4-to

31 Building C ontracting S3

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS 
- Sun Decks, Patio Doors. Con
crete work of all types. Free 
estimates. Reasonable. Joe, 
646-1519.

H alp  W antad 13 Booma to r P an t 52 Airtos For Bala t 1  A utoa For Bala 51

types
Crete work ana rep airs. 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5, 643- 
1870.

LEON C IE ZSY N SK I 
BUILDER, new homes, ad
ditions, rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

MASONRY
PROFESSIONALLY DONE • 
Brick, Stone, Block, Cement 
Plastering, Stucco. New & 
Repair. Free Estimates. E. 
Richardson. 643-0889.

D ESIG N  K ITC H EN S - 
Cabinets, Vanities in oak or 
ch erry . Form ica. Tops, 
Molded Vanity Tops. 'Display 
& Storage Cabinets. 649-9658.

A D D IT IO N S, FA M ILY 
ROOM6, kitchen cabinets, 
vanities at prices you can af
ford! Call a n ,  davs; 8767208, 
evenings; 875-8256.

B oollng-S ld lng-C hlm nay 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

ON SIT E
SUPERINTENDENT. Must 
have various skills. Elec
trical, plumbing, 
etc. Call Art,
• •• •• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

□  REAL ESTATE

Hom aa For Bala 23

MANCHESTER - Immacutate 
2-famlIy Flat. 5-4. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. S t r a t a  
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 643:5953.

8%% CHFA POSSIBLE. 
Clean and spacious cape. Bath 
and Vi , 3-4 bedrooms, full 
basement, 2 car garage. Built 
solid. $47,900. Strano Real 
EsUte, 646-2000.

FOR SALE BY OWNER. Six 
room Colonial. Circa 1865. 
Totally remodeled. All new 
plumbing. One car garage. 
F a m ily  n e ig h b o rh o o d . 
Convenient to schools asid 
shopping. Sacrifice at $55,000. 
Principals only, call evenings, 
6 4 6 -^ .

TWO FAMILY. Good condi
tion, large rooms. On pleasant 
tree lined street. Walk to 
Highland Park School. Asking 
$81,000. Call B/W Realty, 647-

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for mature gentleman, 
share modem bath. Parking. 
No cooking. Security and 
references. $150 monthly. Call 
6462121.

MANCHESTER-Room for 
gentleman with kitchen and 
bathroom prlviliges. Call 649- 
4936 after 5 p.m. or 872-2345 
anytime.

• •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A parlm anta  For Rant 53

M A N CH ESTER MAIN 
STRe ET - 2 Room Apart
ment. Heated. Hot water. 
Appliances. No pets. Parking. 

■-- 7047.

" " " 'W m  HtVaui$m k!
71b Anrw l OraMsr 

New Eng lend
cauKT a BM WM •  ta u  

Itor 17 a 11
Eutam  Stetse Expoeitlon Center. 
West Springfield. Me. Conelgn 
Now For Choice Positions And A 
Place In Our Adverllsingl Locally 
cad 203-749-3eS3 or Toll Free

1968 BONNEVILLE Pontiac 
Wagon. $300 or best offer. Call 
after 5 weekdays, 649-1013.

Trucks tor Bala 62

Security. 523-70

1419, EHO. 

H ouaahold Qooda 40

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ash ers/R an g es , used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices, 
B.D. Pearl Sc Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

□ M ISC . FOR SALE

3 ^  ROOMS - Like private 
house. W orking s in g le , 
m arried couple only. No 
children, pets. Lease.. 643- 
2880.

T H R E E  * ROOM 
APARTMENT - With heat, 
hot water, stove', refrigerator, 
carpet. First floor. Ideal for 
retired  gentleman. Small 
ianitorial work involved. $150. 
No pets. Centrally located. 
Security deposit. Call 646-7690.

FIVE ROOM APARTMENT, 
including two baths, private 
parking, utilities with heat in
cluded. No pets. Security 
required. 6456404.

THREE BEDROOM, second 
floor apartment in newer two-
famlly house. Appliances, 

eting,
ices requii

deposit. No pets. June 1st oc-

cameting.
References required. Security

air conditioning.
•ify

1973DODGE POLARA 
WAGON. 58,000 miles. Good 
condition, priced for quick 
sale. $800 or best offer. Call 
528-1616 after 5 p.m.

• 1974 DATSUN 610 WAGON, 4 
door, 4 speed standard , 
Am/Fm stereo, new tires, 
reliable. $2250. Ask for Ken, 
646-0714.

1973 BLAZER 4X4-Body and 
engine excellent condition. 
Many extras! $2950. Call '/vi- 
6597 anytime.

1973 FO RD PIN TO  
RUNABOUT. A utom atic 
transmission, good condition. 
$600. 643-9429 after 5 or 646- 
1233, ext. 348, before 5.

★
AMERICAN m otors  silver 
1976 Wagon, good family car, 
well maintained, new front 
tires. $1600. Call 742-6388.

1974 Dodge Y4 ton pickup. 
W200, four WD, 7Vi loot snowf 
plow. 22.000 miles. $3300, 
negotiable. 643-6797.

M otorcyclaa-B Icycla i 64

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S peedy  T e lep h o n e  

q u o ta tio n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance, 643-1126.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Same day 
c o v e ra g e  a v a i la b le .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy, 
Crockett Agency Inc., 64*3- 
1577.

1970 HONDA 450 CL - Good 
running condition. $450. 
Excellent appearance. Call 
649-2954.

C am pert-T ra lle ra  
M otor H om a i 65

cupancy. Rent $340. Utilities 
ot indueiluded. 643-5836.

A rticlaa tor Bala 41

ALUMINUM SheeU used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28Vk” , 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m.

NOW TAKING
A P PL IC A T IO N S FOR 
WAITING UST ONLY. TWO 
BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
APARTMENTS. Including 
heat, hot water, parking, 
modem appliances, full base
ment, laundry facilities on 
site. From $227 . 646-8435, 
Monday thm Friday, 9 to 5.

picked
ONLY.

9x12 FOOT LIVING ROOM
Homes tor R ant 54

SECURITY GUARD, full or 
part time position. Nights 10 
p.m. to 6 a.m.. Call Meadows 
Convalescent Home, 333 
Bidwell Street, Manchester, 
647-9194.

IF  YOU NEED TO BE 
N EED ED , come in and 
volunteer your time at The 
M eadow s C o n v a le scen t 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester, or call 647-9194.

TIRE PERSON for "nre Ser
vice wanted. Experienced 
preferred. Please call in per
son and ask for Steve. 
Nicholas Manchester, 295 
Broad Street. .Manchester,

WILL ACCEPT MARRIED 
COUPLE to live in my 6 Room 
Home with reasonable rent 
and help care for my house. 
Will accept lady who has a 
Drivers License, 649̂ 7911,

RUG $150. Antique Mirror $55. 
Fishing Boots size 9, $20. Call 
649-5875.

TWIN BED - Mattress, box 
spring, 2 bureaus. White 
Provincial. Call 643-9888 after 
6:00 p.m.

THREE A-78 X 13 REGULAR 
TIRES - Very good condition. 
$35 for all 3 tires. Call 643-6985 
after 5 p.m.

THREE PIECE COLONIAL 
living room set. Sleep sofa and 
two chairs. $200. Small 
kitchen set with two chairs. 
$80. 646-7207.

WE BUY Sc SELL USED 
FURNITURE - One piece or 
entire household. Cash On The 
Line, F^imiture Bam. 646- 
0865.

WANTED 2-3 Working Single 
Male Engineers. Share large 
house. Bolton. Lease. 1 vehi
cle each. No children, pets. 
643-2880.

O tH to j-B lo ra a  tor R ant ' 55

MANCHESTER. 2500 square 
feet industrial space. Also: of
fice space. F. J. Spilecki, 
Realtors. Call 843-2121.

MANCHESTER - R eta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a r e  f e e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
p ro tec ted . Call Heyman 
fhroperties, 1-226-1206.

Junk 
ICars

BOUGHTI
Biir$ Auto Pwtt 

TOLLAND 
l87M231 64M67

Legal Notice
FOUNDATION NOTICE 

The Annual Report of the Ellis 
Kaplan Foundation for the 
fiscal year ended November 
30, 1979, is available at its 
principal office, 357 E. Center 
Street, Manchester, Conn. 
06040, for inspection during 
regular business hours by any 
citizen who requests it within 
180 days hereof. Principal 
manager of the Foundation is 
Sidney Ellis.
Dated: April 30, 1980 
0894)4

1969 STARCRAFT CAMPER- 
Sleeps 4. Good condition. $750. 
Please call 649-7313.

1978 24 FOOT PROWLER 
TRAILER. Sleeps eight. Full 
hath  and re fr ig e ra tio n . 
Excellent condition Will tow 
to site. Make an offer 843- 
8912.

INVITATION 
-T O  BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of The Director of 
General Services, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, until May 16, 1980 at 
11:00 a m. for the following:
TWO (2) NEW 6-WHEEL 
TRUCKS WITH DOUBLE
ACTING DUMP BODY AND 
SNOW PLOW FRAME 
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246
Bid fo rm s , p la n s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 C e n te r  S t r e e t .  
Manchester, Connecticut. 

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
General Manager 

0854)4

R aaort P roparty  
For Rant 56

D oga-B Irda-Pata 43

DIAL 646-5971 and something
;ood will happen to your pet.

ay 
Road,

ippen
>g and cat noarding - -dog 

"  ’ Ho’••Canine Holidayfroomini 
nne, 200 Sheldon

CAPE COD, East Harwich. 
Three bedroom, two bath 
home. Fully equipped kitchen. 
Deck, outside snower, near 
beaches. 646-0865, 649-5620.

□  AUTOM OTIVE

Manchester. Autoa For Bala 61

HIMALAYAN STUD 
SERVICE - $150. Call 649-0444 
anytime.

M ualcal Inatrum anta 44

INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
traded, exchanged. Half-price 
sale on guitars, etc. Rivers 
Music, 7 Main Street, New 
Britain, 225-1977 or Bristol. 1- 
800-692-1235.
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

A ntiquaa 48

B R IM F IE L D  BOUND? 
Authentic 1750-1790 Cherry 
Furniture , desk, Pembroke, 
tilt-top tables, excellent con
dition! Red Goose Farm An
tiques, Goose Lane. Coventry, 
7«-9137.

WANTED—A ntique F u r 
niture, glass, pewter, oil paln- 
tings.or antique items. R. 
Harrison, phone 643-8709.

□  RENTALS

Rooma to r Rant 52

2 ROOMS - 1 FREE, 1 $20 
Weekly. Mature male and 
female. One with license for 
errands and meals. Private 
entrance. Call 649-5459.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6 4 6 ^ .

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1972 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
SUPREME-2-Do4r Hardtop. 
Like-new condition! Asking 
$1750. Please call 649-7313.

1972 CAMARO RALLY 
SPORT - Pioneer Stereo with 
amplifiers. Some body work 
need ed , C ra ig e rs . V-8. 
Automatic. Best offer over 
$1000. Call 647-1948.

1977 BUICK REGAL - All 
power. Am/Fm 8 track. Air 
and cruise control. Excellent 
conditon! 642-7614.

CAPRI 1971 FOR PARTS - 
Running condition. Best offer. 
Call 64^5906.

v o l k s w a g e \< r a b b i t
1977. One owner. 26,000 miles. 
A utom atic, rustproofed. 
Ehccellent condition. $4375 or 
best offer. Call 6464288.

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors. Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut, will hold a Public Hearing in the 
Hearing Room at the Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, Tuesday, May 6,1980at 8:00 P.M. to 
consider and act on the following:

Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1979-80 — Transfer to Capital Improvement Reserve Fund
...................................................................................... $157,881.36

to be financed from General Fund — Fund Balance (Surplus) 
reserved for Industrial Guidelines $154,568.46. and from un
reserved Fund Balance (Surplus) $3,312.90.

Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1979-80 — Transfer to Capital Improvement Reserve fund
.......................................................................................  $15,965.00

to be financed from unanticipated revenues — Interest on in
vestments.
Proposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 
1979-80 — Refund of Taxes Account
......................................................................................................... .$18,056.65
to be financed from "unreserved General Fund — Fund Balance
(Surplus).

Proposed additional appropriation to Educational Special 
Grants Fund 41 for the Indochinese Refugee Children 
Assistance Program

............................................................................. $9,527.00
to be financed by a grant for this puj-pose.
Consideration of adding $92,584 to the Sanitation Budget for the 
Fiscal Year 198081 to provide funds for the continuation of 
twice pgr week trash collections.

Proposed Ordinance — To amend Ordinance Section 18-3 con
cerning permit fees and approval for the installation and repair 
of on-site sewage disposal facilities.

Proposed Ordinance — To provide for handicapped pacing on 
private and public property and penalties and violations 
thereof.
Copies of the Proposed Ordinances may be seen in the Town 
Clerk’s Office during business hours.

James R. McCavanagh, Secretary 
Board of Directors

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this'25th day of April, 1980 
087-04

M '

ATTENTION!! EVENING HERALD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS:
LookinK for

24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE
CALL 643-2718 after 5 p.m. or 643-2711 during business hours S:30-5

You don't have 
to shell out much 
to gel big reaulls.

P b b y
By ADigaii van Buren

Ptanu ti — C hariM  M. Schulx

d e a r  ABBY: I’ve been reading about a California 
businessman named Graham who has made a hobby of 
collecting sperm from Nobel Prize winners to be used to 
impregnate super-high IQ women whose husbands can't 
father children.

Nowhere has it been proven th a . kids inherit their 
intelligence from their parents. (Hov many Nobel Prize 
winners are children of Nobel Prize winners?)

However, it's a known fact that kids do inherit their looks 
from their parents. How about collecting sperm from Burt 
Reynolds, Paul Newman, Robert Redford and some other 
good-looking men in order to breed some beautiful off-

HOW PO YOU THINK 
THE FOOP 15 60IN6 
TO TRAVEL UPHILL 
TO YOUR STOMACH?

L(

IZXi
Priscilla’s Pop ^  Ed Sullivan

spnng.'
JUST ASKING

PO MOU HAVE 
ANV VACATION 
PLANS THIS VEAR, 

M CM ?

hOUl? FATHER 
HAS A  LITTLE 

SU R PR ISE 
IN AMNP, r

•miNK

DEArV u ST: Wonderful idea. But instead of giving 
it away, they should auction it o ff and give the 
proceeds to Planned Parenthood.

d e a r  ABBYr Concerning what name the children will 
carry if the mother retains her maiden name after marriage: 
In Spanish-speaking countries, the child takes both his 
mother’s surname as well as his father’s. Example: Senor 
Lopez marries Senorita Gomez. Their son will be Carlos 
Gomez Lopez. If they want to use the names of even more 
forebears, they can go back as far as they choose.

A proud, well-born Spaniard of my acquaintance carried 
hie families’ names on both sides for seven generations and 
ended up with 14 names!

Using the surnames of both mother and father was 
* considered a mark of honor. To use only the mother’s nafce 
suggested th a t  the  m other was not m arried. I t  was 
important to be bom legitimately because all children bom 
out of wedlock were disenfranchised.

I don’t know if the practice still exists, but when 1 lived in 
Cartagena, Colombia, the births were announ i^  daily in 
the newspapers under two headingr, "Legitimos’’ and 
"Ilegitimos.’’ And incidentally, between 65 and 70 percent of 
all the births were ’’ilegitimos.’’

FORMER COLOMBIAN

DEAR FORMER: Thanks for some interesting (and 
“legitimo") information.

DEAR ABBY: In a recent column, you stated that if a 
woman had sexual intercourse with a man who had 
gonorrhea, her chance of contracting the disease was 50 
percent, or if she was on the Pill, 100 percent.

Since you do not cuetomarily dispense irresponsible 
medical information, perhaps it was a typographical error 
on the part of the newspaper, but that statement is incorrect

The most recent studies indicate that among sexually 
active women, oral contraceptives reduce the relative risk of 
spreading gonorrheal infection to the tubes and ovaries by 
tevo-thirds.

I think you owe it to your readers to correct the miscon- 

ELLEN G. BALCHUM, M.D.

DEAR DR. BALCHUM: It was indeed a typographi
cal error for which 1 take ftill responsibility. Thank 
you (and all the other sharp-eyed informed readers) 
who wrote to point out the error.

Do you wish you had more friends? Get Abby’s 
booklet, “How To Bo Popular; You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old.” Send $1 w ith a long, self- 
addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

P fttfoqroph
Bernice Bede Osol

HE SAII7 
WE'RE GONG- 

TD HAVE A 
SWINGING 
SUAAAAER.'

POVM

Captain Easy — Crooka & Lawranca

HOW AMJCH ARE 
VOUR POraOd SWINGS?

A ■'to

NOWi WAIT A MIWUTB, 
MI55 PEAKJ's A LBA^E 
UKB THI$ AI.WAY5 IN- 
CLUPE  ̂ REA$0^JASLE 
ACCB^5 RIGHTS TO—

DOWT SHOOT AT M E l I'L l. WOT HAVE 
THE BEAUTY OF MY RANCH SPOlLBO BY 
AWY MIWIWE OPERATIOW5..AMP THATjP

HAW K. ^ 
WILL YOU 

ESCORT T H IS - 
HMM. 6HWTLE- 
MAN OFF /MV 
PROPERTY?

I Dry,at wine
4 Talevition ra- 

ceiver 
7 Mate or 

female
10 Body of wMer
II  Mature /
12 Madrigel 
14 Avoidance 
16 Hidden
18 Su  ̂(Lat.)
19 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
21 Gold (Sp.)
22 Burmese 

currency
24 Soak
25 Was 

cognizant of
26 Towel
27 Termagant 
29 Fellow

fighters 
31 Moving me

chanical part
35 Makes 

acquaintance
36 Become fond 

of (2 wds.)
37 Engraved
40 Greek letter
4 1 Damson
44 Observe
45 By and by
46 Total
47 Ideal gas 

condition 
(abbr.)

48 Oklahoma 
town

49 Forbidden 
51 Walked
55 Animal Waste 

chemical
56 Ozone
57 Preholiday pe

riod
58 Large crude 

boat
59 Genetic 

material 
(abbr }

60 Inexperienced

Alley Oop — Dave Qraue

IF TWEy WSPE LEAVING THE 
TERRITOBY, WHY DIDNT THE 
•v in e g a r  BEND BUNCH" 

THEIR BOOTY WITH THEM?

BECAUSE THEY FCXJNP (XIT 
A  RIVAL G ANG  W/tS 

WATCHING THEIR CAMP.'

y

...THEY DEQPED IT WOULD 
BE SAFER TO BURY TH E/ 
LOOT, INCLUDING THE 
* 7 5 ,0 0 0  GOLD SH IP 
MENT, AND COM E BACK ' 
FOR IT LATER!

YES, INDEED! YOU 
SEE, CURLY BILL 
REED AND ANOTH
ER M AN  W ERE 
THE O NES WHO 

BURIED IT.'

The Flintetonaa — Hanna Barb«ra Productions

r IS  'C H U 3 B V ' 
ALWAYS l a t e  f o r  

WORK,

...O U S T
TM IS

/lAORNING,
MOTHER./

HE FO R G O T TO  
TURN OVER HIS 

CLOCK-RAD IO  
L A S T NIGHT./

Q l

\
The Born Loaar — Art Sansom

<¥our
^ B irth d a y

M«y 1,1960
You will be fortunate this coming 
year In situations where you pick 
up the broken pieces from proj
ects on which others have given 
up. They may not have been able 
to make them work, but you'll 
know how.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Don't resurrect Issues today that 
could lead to a dispute between 
you and your mate. Not only will 
you fall to resolve the old ones, 
you'll add several new problems. 
Getting along with other signs Is 
one of the sections you'll enjoy in 
your Astro-Graph Letter, which 
begins with your birthday. Mali 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In 
order to arouse the ambition of 
coworkers today you may be 
tempted to offer an undeserved 
bonus. Such bribes won't work. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do 
not look around for otfw s to pay 
the price for mistakes you make 
today. Suffer your losses in 
silence.
LE<X*(July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
you may experience a sense of 
urgency to get things done In a 
hurry. Rash actions vrill cause 
you trouble that could be avoid
ed. .

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22)
Normally, you’re a very forgiving 
person. Today you may be 
tempted to behave spitefully. 
Subdue the urge or you'll regret 
it.
LIBRA (8#pl. 23-Oct. 23) Per
sons who shouldn't have a voice 
could have considerable influ
ence over your financial judg
ment today. Select your advisers 
with care.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be
realistic in money matters tc^ay. 
Don't spend in advance that 
which you expect to acquire. 
Th ings may not go as 
programmed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21)
Sometimes your hunches are 
remarkably accurate. This may 
not be true today, so let your 
logic rule over Intuition. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) If 
at all possible make It a point not 
to borrow anything today. The 
price you may have to repay 
might be too high.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Pob. 19) Be 
careful today that you're not 
maneuvered Into a position 
where the agreement another 
makes on your behalf goes 
against your best interests. Call 
your own shots.
PISCES (Fob. 2Q-Morch 20)
Square pegs should not be 
forced into round holes today In 
order to accom plish your 
purpose. Assert yourself, but 
don't steamroller others.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Take 
care in Joint ventures today that 
neither you nor your associate 
do anything Impulsive which 
could set back your progress. 
Each should be extra-cautious.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

4-3o

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

TEACHS2.' IF ViOLl H /P T E N  
FIN<5eR 5A N0 LOST FCTUR.

w h a t 'a o u l d 'tO u  h a v e ? "
SU SIE .’"n o  ^ ^ O R E  
P IA N O  L E S S O N S ."

'yO U  KNOW, '•cOU HAVE A 
VERY EX PR ESSIV E FACE.

TT

4*3^

Short Ribs — Frank Hill

IPDINCj . j

Barry’s World — Jim Barry

WOULD YOU 
TAKE TW O  
COINS ?

K ISSES
l 6 0 L r '
C O IN

— r r
Our Board!

K ISSES
IG O L D
C O l/Y

FIV E IS 
/WV T O P  
O F F E P .

House This Funny World

FATiIERl W lW  ^ 
NICE 5URPFI0E; 
HOWMETrtINiSdKV 
R70E6PieRRE U? 
Vrt PIPN'T EXPECT 
y o u u m t ilth e  
ENPOFTRE  
dEME^TEB.'

1 * ^ '

Co iMOOf NC* me

"Didn'l your mommy ever tell you It's not polite 
to point?"

HlVA_.̂ ON'. I  MACHINEP 
OVEftTOTELLYPU OF 
A  LITTLE CHAN6E' 
IN PLAN6I a f t e r  

MV iPRlNC VACATION
AT The b eacm .i  

V PECIPEP NOT
T o  <50 b a c k

, POP 16 
' 6ETTINC 
MARRIEP- 

ANP 
POI^T 

ASK A  
LOT OF 

<a\££>1IOH5

TrtAT^ 
 ̂ NEW 6'

t(-30

HxNMgka Iw

"They blame it on me because I'm a butler... /  
They always blame the poor butler..." ✓

‘ \

1 Compass 
point

2 Lamprey
3 Capable of 

bringing 
about

4 Leave port
5 Inordinate 

self-esteem
6 Muscle
7 Roasting stick 
6 Long period

of time 
9 Element 
13 No more than 
15 Urgent 

wireless 
signal

17 Noisy dispute 
20 Vacation spot
22 Perambulator
23 Noel
24 Family 

member
25 Radical ($t.)
27 Sleeveless 

garment
28 Graduate

E lA iT l f t

(abbr.)
30 Short article
32 High school 

student 
(comp, wd.)

33 Director 
Preminger

34 Horse color 
36 Golf gadget
38 Time zone 

(abbr)
39 Group of 

seven

P U 8
T A L E
A C N E
1 E A R

4 1 Time zone 
(abbr.)

42 South seas 
'  feast

43 Shadow (Lat.) 
45 Total
47 Sop
48 Emanation 
50 Over (poetic)
52 Japanese 

currency
53 Actress Gabor
54 Condensation

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 9

10 11 12 13

14 IS 16 17

16 ■ 19 20 21

22 23 ■ 24 25

26 ■ 26

29 30 1■ 31 32 33 34

35 ■1 3 .

37 3. 39 .0

41 42 43 ■
46 ■ ■ 48

49 50 51 53 54

55 56 57

56 59 60

iNiWSFkPt" {NifMl

b ric lq e
Great finesse saves game

NORTH 1 30 80
♦  J 1063  
Y Q 5 1 3
♦ 85 
6 K 8 1

WEST 
♦ 2
♦  J 9 6 2
♦  7
6QJI09632

EAST
♦  8 7 5 4 
Y A  1087
♦  Q6 3
♦  A5

SOUTH
♦  A K Q 9  
YK
♦  AKJ10912
♦  7

Vulnerable: North-Soutli 
Dealer: South 
W«i North East South 

2 ♦
Dbl. Pass 3 4
4 4 Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4  Q

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Although Elast-West have a 
cheap save m five clubs, down 
only two tricks. East elected 
to defend. Against a lesser 
declarer this decision might 
well have been profitable.

North and South were play
ing strong two bids. North’s 
decision to dpubIpThree clubs 
at his first ofiportunity is 
questionable. A bid of three

notrumn or pass would be 
favored by most players. 
However, they arrived in their 
four-spade contract.

The opening queen of clubs 
lead was ducked around the 
table. D eclarer rightly 
refused to waste dummy’s 
king. West switched to a small 
heart and East took his ace 
East then played his ace of 
clubs which declarer ruffed 
with a spade honor. Declarer 
now drew all four rounds of 
trumps ending in the dummy.

At this point declarer’s only

f roblem is the diamond suit, 
f he plays the ace and king of 

diamonds and the queen 
doesn’t drop, he will have no 
way of using his suit later and 
will go do^jLone.

This South realized that he 
could still afford to lose one 
more trick. Consequently he 
took a safe diamond finesse. 
Even it it lost to West. West 
would not be able to lead any 
suit to his side’s advantage. 
Dummy had both the high 
dub and high heart. When 
dummy’s diamond eight held 
the trick It was all over. South 
had his game with an over
trick.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

/For a co py  o t  JA C O B Y  
MODERN, se nd  $1 to : vin a t 
B r id g e ."  ca re  o f  th is  new spa
per. P .O  B ox 489. R ad io  C ity  
S ta t io n .  N ew  Y o rk . N. '. . 
10019.)

HeathclIN — George Gataly

*... ANP THEN. HALF WAY THBOOGH THE BREAK IN,
YOU WERE APPREHENPEP....*

Bugs Bunny — Halmdahl & Stoffel

WHATS THAT CRAZY BABBIT DOINC5 A L L ^  
HUMCMED O V£K,60ING  DOWN THE M iDPLE 
OF THE HISHW AV OM ROLLER. SKATES ?

r r

.  \

M
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Vernon
«penders
warned

\KKNOV-Town 
government department 
heads will be reminded 
again by Robert Dotson, 
director of administration, 
that they will be penalized 
for over-expending their 
budgets if they don't 
receive approval of the 
Town Council before doing 
so.

Dotson told the coun
cil. which was asked to ap
prove several transfers 
and a d d itio n a l ap- 
propriations recently, that 
he has told the department 
heads about this several 
times.

The town! charter spells 
out the procedure for 
asking for budget transfers 
or a d d itio n a l, ap- 
propriations. It says that 
the department heads, 
commission chairmen and , 
such "shall not involve the 
town in any obligation to 

A spend money for any pur
pose in excess of the 
am ount appropriated  
therefor until the matter 
has been approved and 
voted by the Town Coun
cil."

It further states that 
every payment made in 
violation of the provisions 
of the charter will be 
deemed illegal and that 
every official authorizing 
for making such payment 
or taking part therein 
•’shall be jointly and 
severally liable to the town 
for the full amount so paid 
or received. "

At its recent meeting the 
council agreed to transfer 
$3,758 from the engineering 
salaries account to the law 
fees account for services 
rendered during March.

The services were for 
assistance given to the 
Zoning Commission in the 
condominium conversion 
controversy and assistance 
given the Zoning Board of 
Appeals concerning a 
proposal for an apartment 
developrhent project: for 
several opinions given to a 
number of boards and com
mittees; for amendments 
to ordinances and for time 
spent on litigations in
volving the town.

On request of Herman 
Fritz, chief of police, the 
council transfered $6,500 
from the salaries and 
wages account of the police 
department to operating 
supplies.

Chief Fritz said the 
money was needed because 
the gasoline fund was 
deplf-.ed due tp the in
creased costs of the gas 
and also for repairing of 
the old cruisers because 
the new ones haven't been 
delivered.

Ronald Hine asked to 
transfer $6,732 from the 
snow salaries account to 
the refuse rentals and con- 
tractuals account. He said 
this is the additional sum 
for the adjusted contract 
figure of the refuse land 
lease for 1979-80.

^ u e  to an unexpected 
extra expenditure in the 
tax collector's office, 
mainly to rectify the elec
trical wiring, and for 
maintenance of all govern- 

\  nient buildings. Ronald 
'~^ine. director of public 

works, asked for a transfer 
of $3,000 from the snow 
rentals and contractuals 
account to general govern- 
ment  bu i l d i ngs  and 
operating supplies.

lime al.so asked for a 
transfer of $3,500 from the 
snow salaries account to 
the general government 
buildings —operat ing 
supplies. Hine told the 
council that this is as close 
an estimate as he ctwld get 
to m a k e  e m e e n c v  
repairs to the slate root on 
the Memorial Building.

F i r e  C h i e f  D o n a l d  
Maguda asked for a 
transfer of $4,342 from the 
w ;i g e s accoun t  to 
operational supplies to pay 
several bills and anothlr 
$3,000 to cover bills he 
expects to incur within 
the next two months,  
before the end of the fiscal 
year.

iVlaguda al.so asked for 
the transfer of $5,55 from 
one department to another 
to cover the cost of $304 to 
have the draperies cleaned 
a t the  Nye .Street 
firehouse. He said they 
hadn't been cleaned since 
they were put up new in 
1972. He said volunteers 

^donated the drapes. He 
also asked to transfer $1,- 
0.50 from salaries to cover 
the cost of physical exams 
lor department members

if she likes to get letters, 
give her our best 
personalized gifts

from the Roman Craftsmen 
engraveable collection

Surprise her with your special delivery 
~^'of-oiir pretty little trinkets engraved 

free of charge with her name 
or monogram while you shop. 
•Necklaces •hraceldts •Pins 
•Earrings *K'ey Rings

double chain bracelet, $9 
octagon pendant, 6.50 
black/gold delta pendant, 7.50 
octagon stick pin, $6 
oval locket 13.50
oval earring, $10 '

accessories

special gift wrapping for Mom!

nothing but the best for

if she likes alligators, 
but has to budget, give 
her our best polo shirt

Finest lacoste stitch knit to 
keep her cool! Easy-care 

polyester/cotton. White, 
yellow, blue, lilac, coral, 

aqua, red, royal. 
Sizes S-M-L. sportswear.

downtown Manchester and Trl-City Plaza. Vernon

12

if she fancies spring 
bouquets, she’ll blbssom 
in our best Teddi top

Some of her summer’s 
sweetest moments will 
bloom with multi-colored 
bouquets that make these 
poly tops a delight! 
Flattering buccaneer style. 
Cool! Easy-care!
Sizez 8-18, sportswear.

*17

if she loves classics, 
give her our best 

blazer and skirt

Blazer, superbly tailored 
by ‘Barclay Square’. 

Polyester/cotton plaids, 
fully lined. Sizes 8-16. 

a $50 valuel sportswear.

save $61
*44

Crystal Pleated Skirt, 
from ‘Born Free’. 

Packable poly, pull-on 
convenience. Navy, red, 

white. Sizes 8-18 Average 
Petites in white or navy 

only, sportswear.

1̂2

Your Worth's Charge Card 
makes shopping so easy!

if she
carries
lollipops
and checkbooks,
she’ll appreciate d
our best vinyls V-

•

They wipe clean in a Jiffy, and hold everything she 
needs! Handbags from one of our famous makers...8 
styles! Each, finely detailed. Bone, white, values tp $221 
accessories. '

save $6
15.99

V.'

Downtown open Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. eve 'til 9:00

V


